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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE,

LVll

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Every day in this village is Sunday Thursday afternoon the writer while
now. White shirts are all the rage.
loitering along the wav leading
towards East Vassalhoro, having noth
Michael Hioker folded his tent and ing else to do called upon Mr. Robert
started on Thursday afternoon for the Hutton. In the short space of ba'f an
far west, Idaho.
hour three teams, two horses to each,
I loaded with hay for the village passed
Abel Wall and son, Bradford,'^'of ns. Although the road is fairly good
Waterville were the guests of the for to'o teams were unable to pass abreast
mer’s sisters Sunday.
owing to the great depth of snow.
Generally the team with the lightest
William Loynd who V7ent to Pit^^- load halted that the heavily laden one
lield to work early last week, returned might pass in safety.
home again Saturday.
Never a time in the writer’s recol
David and Arohie Simpson, the lection does he remember to see or
former from Waterville, the latter of hear of men seeking a job sawing
Oakland, passed Sunday in the vil wood until the present. So much idle
lage.
ness prevails in the village that nearly
every house keeper works up his
Mr. James Keegan stopped over own Are wood. One aged individual
Sunday in the village on his way to j has boasted that in a lifetime of
Skovrhegan where he goes to work for 70 years he never worked up a cord of
Marston Oo.
wood, hard or soft. In sorrow not in
anger, we regret very much that so
Mr. F. H. Jealous went to Massa late in life he was obliged to over
chusetts last week to call upon hie come the habits of early life and take
aged mother. His wife preceded him to the Yankee fiddle.
a week earlier.
Advice given free of charge is not
Charles Bragg came home from Oak considered of mneh value. A man
land Saturday forenoon where ho
works nights in the Oakland woolen several years ago who would urge a
mill!, remaining till Monday.
woman to almost pawn her soul to
raise money to trade with liim. His
Matthew Seaney is employed in tlie team would be the first at one’s door,
paint shop of the Miine Central rail desoribiug the endless things he had '
road at Waterville since the first of for sale. Ho long since retired from
last week. He was at home over business. Now his whistles liave a
Sunday.
different sound. He goes among the '
people telling tliem tliat they should ^
Thomas Donnelly, Jr., passed this never buy their goods in a bag nor
Sunday at home. The Sunday previ have them delivered, but go to the
ous he passed at Lisbon Falls visiting store purcliase there, and carry them '
relatives.
liome tliemsolves.
I
Mr. George A. Fletcher, teacher,
Neighbors as well as nations quarinforms us that during the ten wee^^j Ti^^^sday evening a couple had
school veoation he will be absent a misnnderstandiiig which developed
from the village visiting friends in into lauugage of an nutold character.
Olinton.
Ab nsnal a woman was at the bottom
Many of those who were notified to of it. The exchange of epithets fiew
quit the company tenements after 30 from the woman’s month as rapidly
days, the time expires March 4tli, are as the shots from a Maxim gnu. The
making' preparations to move their man, perliaps being the btrougest bod
ily, pioked np a pail of water and let
household goods.
it fly. Being a good sliot it hit whore
John Dearborn of ^ Vassalboro has he intended. Beaten at lier own
been admitted to practice before the game slie applied for a ^warrant, had
various bureaus of the Interior De- it served and tlie man whose honso
fiartmeut at Washiugtou, inoludiug siie had invaded was placed on tl)e
defensive. The following morning
the peusion bureau.
the lady seeing the thing in its proper
Charles Axon severed his connection light as darkness is a poor thing to
witli the Metropolitan Ijsnrauoo Co. see clearly throngh, stopped prooedSaturday. Accompanied by the Wa ingg by paying the ooat-$3.09, the
terville snperiutendent, he made his price of half a barrel of Hour.
last trip on that day.
The gospel services began three
The ioe in China Lake never was as weeks ago in the M. E. olinroh conclose to the bottom nor the water as olnded on Friday evening in tlie Bap
far from the top in the memory of the tist chnrch, each ohnroh having two
Oldest person. That is, the ice never weeks, the ' Bautist'^ society bringing
was BO thick nor the water so low.
the affair to a happy oonolnsion. The
services were ably advertised in the
C. L. Wlialey, wrapped to tlie neok first place by the pastor of the M. E.
in woolens, steppea onto the piazza church, the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer. The
Saturday morning to bathe in the sun Rev. Mr. Clark observing the inter
for the first time in three weeks. His est it created resolved on continuing
visit to Boston didn’t agree with liim. them. He was ably assisted by Mr.
Patrick and John O’Reilly of Oak-; Seaboyer and the Methodist congrega
land ate their own baked beans on tion. There was one thing lacking.
Sunday last. They imagined they The absence of Mr. Waltz of Boston,
tasted sweeter than the boarding who took the most prominent part in
honse kind but then that was purely the services, leading in singing, was
easily recognized as he was a singer
imaginary.
of wonderful power, as the songs he
Matt Hodges, with a patieuoe known sang were of his own oreation, sweet,
to men of even temperament 'only, tender, applicable to every dav life.
tackled bis wood pile with vicions It’s no wonder that he aroused a
grit and oouqnered. It only remains sentiment which stirred the sinner’s
now for the snn to shed its luster upon heart. The village will be oetter for
his coming.
and dry it.
Many of the villagers called at the
resideuoe of the Misses Hiokey on
Wednesday evening to bid farewell to
the brother who departed for the land
of gold and silver the following after
noon. Many of the bands which he
grasped in bidding farewell he will
never clasp again.
The Vassalboro mills still remain
closed and except hppearauoes deceive
us they will remain so for many a
day. Neither the weavers nor the
nianagement are seemingly iiiolined
to give way. Some one will have to
yield before a oonolnsion is properly
reached. The traders are beginning
to show signs of norvonsness. It is
bnt human that they shonld. Their
Bales have fallen off immensely. The
pay roll of nearly $4000 per week is
sadly missed. Mnltlply that by 7
makes $28,000 since the stoppage. Per
haps $4000 has been paid oat in that
time as the entire plant did not fully
close until a week ago. The watch
men and a hand or two in the repair
shop'constitute the entire force now
engaged. Most of the people are away
at least temporarily, many may never
retam. Snob is the strike as it exists
to onr view at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Brimstin ^
went to Lisbon Falls to attend the
fnneral of the lady’s brother, John'
Taylor, which occurred on Sunday,
Feb. 14th. Mr. Taylor came to North
Vassalboro some 28 years ago from
the northern jiarty of Ireland, Co.
Fermanagh, remaining here working
in the mill about 6 years. In 1881 be
went to Lisbon Falls. Becoming
acquainted with Miss Arvilla Maines,
he married her which proved a most
happy on^. Fonr children were born
to wem, Harry, Ethel, Chester and
John. He leave besides the widow
and children two sisters and one
brother, Mrs. George Pratt of Lisbon
Falls and tlie lady mentioned above
and James Taylor who resides in the
west. The few at North Vassalboro
who remember bim sinoerely sympa
thize with the bereaved family. The
deceased to the writer was well
known. His arrival In this country
and subsequent removal to Lisbon
Falls are memories of bnt yesterday.
His ten years residence at the Falls
brought the writer in close company
with bim as both worked in the
Worumbo mill, he Ifa one department,
the writer in ano'ther. His age was
47 years.
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DORR STARTS BACK.

TO INCREASE FLEET.

THEY WILL CONSOLIDATE.

at His Disposal.

Hon. OyruB W. Davis, Hon. S. A.
Nye, E. J. Lawrence, A. F. Gerald
and A. B. Page, who with Henry M.
Sonle of Boston, aro a syndicate of
electric road magnates controlling
largo holdings in this state, loft on
the Monday train for Lowistou for
the purpose of going over the Lewis
ton, Brniiswiok & Bath road with a
view of consolidating the system
with their other system going from
Brunswick to Portland. They were
joined in Lewiston by Mr. Sonle.
The plan is to takO over this road,
make better conueotinus With the line
of the Portland Railroad Co. at Port
land, and thus liave a throngh system
under one head. The men at present
comprising this syudiohte are in a
position to carry |;ho deal through
snocessfully. Tlie syndicate inoludes
men who put the Lewistoni Bruns
wick & Bath road tlirongh in the first
place and wlio are therefore thorongh'
ly in touch with its history and qnaliflod to judge well its future possibil
ities.

Waterville and Fairfield Electric Road
He Who Assumed to Be Qeo. F. Ken
Magnates to Take Over the Lewis-_
dall of Fairfield, Left This Morning
ton, Brunsiviok & Bath System For
For California—Still Says He Be
Evans Will Have More Ships Better Connections With Portland.
longs in Fairfield.

William Dorr, or as ho lias been
these colnmas.
“Johir Dorr, has gone to Wading
Riverj L. I., where he will visit for a
month before oontinning on to Boca,
Oal., where he has. .been making his
home for several years. Dorr told a
Mail reporter he had not been to
Wading River for 40 years, and he ex
pects that John Woodhall, the man
with whom ho lived out his boyhood,
is dead, thongh he believes he will
find other people there who will
know him.
When asked if he had given np all
idea of being Goo. F. Kendall or
“Billy” Ohanning, Dorr said that as
long as people seemed to hold so many
different opinions on the subject of
his possibly being either of these
long lost men, he had come to the
conolnsioD that he wouldn’t ask
them to bother their brains fnrtiier
about his identity and so bad deoided
to make his wa^ baok to California,
taking in Wading River on the jonrnev out there. “Bnt,” he added, “I
know this is the place where I be
longed when a boy. It looks like it,
even thongh the snow - is on the
ground, whicli it wasn’t when I went
away. I don’t believe George Ken
dall was 21 years old, as they say ho
was, when he went away. As for
“Billy” Ohanning, they think I’m
him—and I guess I figure up pretty
near his time, too—but if ho was
drowned, I can’t be him. Guess I’ll
go baok to Calitornia and let ’em
think it over awhile longer. ”
Dorr has not looked about Water
ville any during his visit East. In
fact he has kept close to the honse at
Skowbegaii and oloso mouthed as
well, for nobody gots anything out of
him till they ask qnestious.
The Mail man has exohauged ' cards
with Dorr, and in the sweet bye and
bye there may be more about Dorr aud
his claims.

Japs Used Russian Signals to oalledj before in
Accomplish the Feat.

ALEXIEFF NOW AT HARBIN.
Port Arthur Has Become a
Strictly Naval Stronghold—
Japanese Landing Operations
at Clieinulpo Demonstrate That
Tlieir Military Organization Is
Superior to That of Any Euro
pean Power—Will Not Attempt
to Land In Eastern Korea

Londuii, Fob. 23.—The Nagasaki cor
respondent of The Daily Telegraph,
cabling under date of Feb. 22, reports
that the Japanese squadron has cap
tured four Itusslan torpedo boats at
I’ort Arthur by using Russian signals.
This disijateh appears to confirm re
ports from various quarters of a fresh
attack on Fort Arthuuby the Japanese.
The report reached Nagasaki from Che
Foo and it adds that the Russian crews
of (he four torpedo boats have been
transferred.
No otlier news of thlWttack has been
received in London, butSihe die Foo
correspondent of The MoriHng Post, In
a dispatch dated Feb. 22, Nsays the
statement is current there rliat the
Japanese torpedo boat destroyers, In the
attack on Fort Artliur on Feb. 14, sunk
or darnuged two Russian battleships In
addition to the torpedo boats already
reported. It is possible, therefore, that
the report of Tlie Telegraph’s Nagasaki
correspondent also refers to the earlier
attack.
Viceroy Alexieff's retirement to Har
bin is now an accomplished fact, and
WILBUR A. LORD.
Port Artliur is now strictly a naval
stronghold ana the forts are being Wilbur A. Lord, who for seven
manned by naval gunners. Only 20 yoarS-has been book-keeper for Lawforeigners are now at Port Arthur and renoo, Newhall & Page at Shawnint,
they are traders disposing of (Iieir mer died Saturday morning at Sliawmut
cliandisp. Some of them are under sus of what was pronounced by the doc
picion and tliere is likelihood of tlieir tors in atteudauoe to be canoer of the
being arrested. There are many com
plaints of unwarranted arrests, unex liver. This disease was complicated
plained o.xiiiilsion and defamation of in its early stages with marked'symp
cliaracter liy flip Port Arthur police. toms of Bright’s disease. Mr. Lord
Tile report that large bodies of Cos had been in fuiliug lioalth for several
sacks and other troops are occupying months aud althongh he fought off
New Cliwang and Ilsin Ming Tin arc he disease with unfiinohing courage,
unfounded.
he failed rapidly daring the last two
A dispatch to The Dally Mail from weeks.
Hong Kong says a British squadron Is In the death of Mr. Lord the big
concentrating there and that a corre
sponding Freneh concentration of ships Shawmnt lumber concern loses a very
Is occuring at Saigon, Indo-Cliina. This valuable asset in its bnsiuqss. He
Is supposedly a result of the Anglo- had been with the oonceru a IctUg time
during the partnership which existed
French understanding.
According to the Nagasaki corre between E. J. Lawrence aud the late
spondent of The Dally Telegrnpli the George A. Phillips of this city, and
American squadron, the vessels of then leaving to go elsewhere in a sim
which are variously reported at Che ilar capacity, he returned after a few
Foo and Slinuglial, is going to make a years to again take up with the books
demonstration at the mouth of the under the new regime, filling the
Yalu river.
Indefinite reports of the movements place of head book-keeper till Ills fatal
of troops in tlie vicinity of the Yalu illness. Daring his long serxdce with
river and statements of attempts to cut the firm be was'oonstantly recognized
the Siberian railroad are alsopub.llsbed. as an expert aooonntant. Mr. Page,
The Wei Hal Wei correspondent of in speaking of Mr. Lord to a Mail
The Times describes a visit to Chemul reporter, called Mr. Lord the
po on Fell. 19 and the Japanese land best aooonntant he ever knew. He
ing operations there, which, be says, was very aoonrate, handling every de
demonstrated that the Japanese mili tail of the extensive bnsiness with
tary organization is superior to that of
any Euroiiean power. A general Japan masterly arrangement. He was so
ese advance along the Pekin road to thoronghly posted in the various
Ping Yang, Korea, the correspondent braoobes of the bnsiness that even the
continues, is expected shortly. The smallest details were at his instant
original plan was to land at Mosampbo, command. Witfi his tborongh despatch
but the naval successes enabled the as an aooonntant went an honesty of
Japanese to bring operations at Che purpose and a generous open hearted
mulpo and a further change of base to ness that made him most attachable
ChinnamiK) is highly probable. An as a man and friend in both business
Boon us the ice breaks up troops will he
established at Ping Yang in suffloieiit and social relations.
Mr. Lord was also oouneoted for
strength to guard against a sudden liusseveral
years each witli the Kennebec
slsn descent.
It is believed that, while the sea Framing & Lumber Oo. at Fairfield
power of Russia at Vladivostock is In and with 0. & T. W. Fogg at Bowtact, the Japanese will not attempt to doinham, by which oonoerns he was
land on the eastern coast of Korea. As held in high estimation. Mr. Lord
an evidence of Japan's intention It is was a member of the Knights of
worthy of note that her cruisers are Pythias lodge at Bowdoinham and of
busy patrolling towards the northwest the Odd Fellows lodge at Richmond,
of Korea ard that she Is not landing
representatives of
which bodies
artillery at'Chemulpo.
Everytblmr suggests tn Immediate attended the fan oral services held
dash for a strategic position In north at Bliawmut, Tuesday forenoon at 10
ern Korea, the correspondent conbludes, o’clock. The Bbawmnt mill shnt
and it Is possible the Russians are con down daring the funeral hoar ont of
siderably further south tban Is sup resppot to the memory of the deceased.
posed.
Olinton was Mr. Lord’s home town
and there be will be mnob missed as
SIX MEN DROWNED.
be will at Shawmnt, where employers
and employees alike esteemed him
New York, Feb. 23.—Six men, includ highly. He was never nikrried. He
ing the captain and mate, were lost in leaves a sister, Mrs. Frank S. Webster
the wreck of schooner Benjamin C
Cromwell of Bellport, L. I. Twoof th« of Winueoook, Montana.
eight on board came ashore on bits ot
wreckage and were taken to the Bell
port life saving station exhausted.
WHiriNQ Nursery Co.
Three life saving crews made half a
dozen Ineffectual attempts to launch
BOSTON, MASS.
lifeboats. At least four lines were shut Finest new fruit specialties ever
over the wrecked ship, but the llnuii offered. Experience not necessary.
were of no avail and the breeches buoy Snooess assured. Write at onoe for
eonid not be used.
fall information.
8mo

TraYellDg Salesmen Wanteil.

I > . yj*.* iTf.? -

RUSSIA MAKES A COMPLAINT
Says Japan Has Violated the
Law of Nations.

’Washington, Feb. 28.—Naval offlclale
art conelderlng earnestly the strengthaning of the American Asiatic flaet Id
view of the vast interesta of Oila coun
try in the Philippines, China and
Korea, and the probability that dis
turbances- may necessitate their protec
tion at any time. At the same tlma that
the fleet Is regarded as too small,
there Is a desire to avoid exciting the
suspicion of the Old World powers,
lest this government may be put in s
false light of Interfering lu the eastern
struggle, uotwlthstaudiug our daclaru
Uou of absolute neutrality. A high
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.
naval oUlcer says:
"The need of lucreaslug the Asiatic
fleet has been loug felt. We may dis Fitting Observation of the Day by the
patch, wltbiu the uext month or two, of Woman’s Association at the Armory
an addillonul battleship. It has been
suggested that the Iowa oe selected'for Monday Night.
this mission, but no decision bus beeu Tlie 172d aunivorsary of tho birth
reached. Bhe is now receiving rush re ut George Washington was observed
pairs at the New York yard.
Monday night by the Woman’s Asso
"lu addition the Tacoma, which la
getting ready for aea, has been tenta ciation with a birthday party at the
tively selected to go to tbo Asiatic sta Armory. The a-ssoniatiou had mapped
tion as the relief of one of the vessels ont some elaborate plans for the
of the cruiser squudrou, but uudei occasion aud very few, if any of thoui
present circumstances it is probabli went wrong, so that measured iu its
that none of the cruiser squadron will entirety tho birthday party was a
be brought home now, however mauy pronounced snocoss.
ships arc added to it. It also has beec Tho old Armory was liaudsomoly
suggested that the New York, now at attired inside for the oooasiou. Fir
Paiiumu, be returned to the AsluCIc ata- trees wore used on tho floor, and iu
tiou aud that she make the cruise with
among those several of Watorvillo’s
the Tacoma.
“Bo rapidly are eventa In the far east fair daughtors, dressed in tlio stylos
moving that it is impossible to say one of Colonial days, bnsjod thomsolves
day wbut move on the Asiatic stauoD answering the demands of those who
the uext two days’ movements may de patronized tho candy and rofreshmout
mand. it was originally suggested tables over which they had charge.
that the battleship squudrou go up te The gallery front was hung prettily
Che Foo, but this was not approved, iu streamers of bnntiue of colors beand an order was issued for the battle httiiig tho day, aud liore and thoro
ships to remain in Philippine waters
aud for the cruiser squadron to as- along tho gallorv and ujion tliu stage
■cmblo at Bliuughai. Repairs to the American tings were stuck conspicu
valves of the Kentucky, however, ously. Tho atmosphere of tlie place
have uccessitiitud the sending of that was distinctly that of Uovolutiouary
ship to Hong Kong to be docked aud it days.
it probable that the battleships Oregon A reception went on for the first
and Wisconsin will accompany her. liourj the reooiving party being Pro
Meantime the crulaera will be used to fessor White as George Washington,
keep in conimunicutiou with our agents Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis as Martha Washat New Cliwang, Che Foo, Chemulpo inston, Mrs. Harvoy D. Eaton as
and Seoul.”
Rear Admiral Evans bus expressed a Dolly Madison, Mrs. White as Abigail
wish to^romuiu in the far east for the Adams, assisted by Mrs. A. E. Bessey.
present, in the event that the Kentucky The reception was of oourso a bril
is not brought home when repaired. liant affair, a largo uambor being proHe feels that the situation is extremely snutod to tlie distingnishod aud aoimportant out there and for this reason oomplislied gnests of the ovuning.
offers to riMuain, although his tour of Following tho reoeptiou came a de
sea duty is up next month and the plan pletion of interestin{{ ovents iu the
Is for bim to return in bis flagship. The country’s history sliown iu tableaux.
depurtinent has cabled him leaving.tba Tliere were vocal seleotions and readmutter entirely to bis own judgment
and the unnounceinent waa made'last mas iu tlie coarse of tho evening,
night by u high ofilclal that tbe depart wliicli along with the other enter
ment bad every confidence in tbe tainment given, afforded pleasure to
a patronage wliioh filled the Armory
wladoiu of Admiral Evans’decision.
Russia Is addressing to the powers a up pretty well.
vigorous cominun'icution charging Jap-1 There were tables holding old fash
an with repcatcHl violation of the lawf^ ioned wares stored away among the
of nations, first, as the note alleges. In firs and presided over oy a committee
tbreutening to attack a neutral port. | of eiaht of the women, aud tliese at
Chemulpo, unless the Russian shiii^i
within came out to face an overwhelni-1 tracted mucli interest. All iu all the
lug force, and second, It states, in at jiarty was voted one of the best In.
tacking Port Arthur before war bad tlie asHooiation’s history.
been declared and while tbe Japanese
minister at Bt. Petersburg was still en
A WICKED INVENTION.
joying the P''otection and the courtesies
of the Russiau government, to which,
Rev. Father Charlaud having sub
it Is claimed, he bad just previously mitted to His Eminence Cardinal
addressed a commuulcutlon expressing Merry Del Val, Papal Secretary of
his belief that tbe Interruption of diplo State, through whose liands every
matic relations between the two coun thing of an ofiloial oharaoter mnst
tries would be brief.
In tbe diplomatic corps tbe news of pass before leaving the Vatloan, an
Russia’s intended address to tbe pow item from the Assooiated Press, which
ers has caused great Interest. A diplo appeared in The Mail of Jan. 19,
mat whose government is inclined to headed “Vatican Indorpes Slavery,’’
sympathize with Russia said that tbs reoeived-yesterday from His Eminence
Russian government did not expect the following answer: “Cardinal
other nations to pass on the attack at Raphael Merry Del Val, Papal Secre
Port Arthur, but ai to tbe threatened tary of State, bogs to thank the Rev.
attack on Chemulpo thia diplomat said Naroisse Charlaud for his kind letter
tbe Russian government expected the
powers, In tbe Intcreet of international and to assnre bim that the renort
law, would give this matter tbali mentioned in the clipping is a wicked
earneit consideration. Beveral of tbs invention.”
foreign naval commanders at Obeaiulpo, be said, were reported to have proWORK TO BEGIN IN APRIL.
toeted against the action of tbe Japan
ese commander at tbe time, aud if It Boardman Hall, Esq., of Boston,
were true that the American com has written Pres. Meservey ‘ of the
mander refused to join with the other
foreign commandori in protesting to Rockland, South Thomaston & Owl’s
tbe Japanese commander against hie ac H^ad railway that work on the road
tion in threatening the town, bethought bed will begin the first of April. The
it likely tbe action of tbe commander weather at present is snob that noth
of tbe Vicksburg would be the subject ing oonld be done oataide tbe en
of an exchange of views between the gineer’s offloe. Tbe matter of dispos
8t. Petersburg and Waiblngton gov- ing of tbe bonds is said to be iu a
•rnmeuts.
most satiefaotory oonditioa Professor
Hamlin, of Orono, who is a brotherToo late to cure a cold after eon- in-law of Mr. Hall, is also interested
sumption has fastened its deadly grip
on the langa Taxe Dr. Wood’s Nor in the bnilding of the above men
way Pine Syrup while yet there is tioned trolley line and assures us that
time.
the line is a oarta:|nty.____

MMifl

aiiMiil

1

is. Ono day my mother gave it to
mo, saying: “You may road just as
long as you can keep tho baby asleep,
but no longer.’’ I shall never forget
The First Self-Propelled Aeroplane to
that that day I read from nine until
twelve, gently tonohiug tlie oradle
Carry a Man Successfully.
only when tho baby stirred. The next
day I read three hours and a half, and
ThooRh Wilbur and Orvillo Wright
BO ou till the book was finished.
Tho
liavp bcoii actively cxperiineuting for
baby thus tortured aud addled is now
••a ooiiBidorable period with tlie aero
a huge six-foorcr, strong enough to
smash aiiti-cradle theories to atoms,
plane tor aerial naviuntion, they
and not addled enough to forbid
have boon fortunate enough to avoid
roQKing to liis own robust, long-nap
observation and oriticisiu until they
ping bairns.
vere ready to take llie nublic into
In tins coiinnotion let me say tliat
sometimes my grumbles turn into
their eontidoaoe. These brothers live
Grows. Ono of my grand-babies, forat Dayton, Ohio, most of the year, but
, bidden a cradle, has managed to force
■during the summers of 1900 and 1903,
n substituto upon his wisor-tlian-lierA GRANDMOTHER’S GRUMBLE. ! mother mamma. Ho has lately boon
and again in October, 190!!, they ■were
•quietly working in a secluded place
The climax of absarditv was sup tcofliing, a id wakeful and fretful at
on the North Carolina coast. The posed to he rcaolieil by tlie excited night, crying and insisting upon
being taken out of bed every hour or
scene of their oiieratioiiH was about orator who exolaiiiied : “Why should so. His mother will not hear of the
four miles from Kitty Hawk, where we do anything tor po-,ti)rit.y'^ What cradle, not slie! I tell lier ot my
lias posterity ever done for us?"
tlie United States Weather Dureau has
Now, PostiTitv has done something mother, who used to do by hand tlie
a station. The snooess achieved on for Ane. It has done what no power entire sowing and mending of a laruo
family, always with her toot upoii'a
the occasion of their latest atteiunt 0'l^al■tll could have done tor me but cradle. But my daughter lias no
itself.
Without
postciity
I
could
lias been so inadequately reported by never have o inio to iiiv present high opinion of that graidraother who
the jiress that the jiartioulars now estate. Posterity lias made mo a rooked so many old-fashioiioa whims
supplied by them in tlie pages of graiulniother. Uonscquently, unlike into her duugiiter’s head.
Still her own baby is peremptory.
“The Independent" will be welcomed tliat excited orator, 1 feel tliat I do It is found chat ho likes his perambu
-owe
aonictliing
to
a
generation
whloti
by everybody interested in tliis sort of
aud sleens better in it tliac out.
links me to an iiiikiiowii future, as ray lator
hour alter hour every night, as
adventure.
own grandparents link me to a dim ISo,
lie awake in the still watohes, I
The. Ohio men frankly admit that but nut entirely unknown past.
tliei inehinoholy squeak and
they have been sinqily lollowiiig up
It lias ooeiirred to me more thah liear
the work of Ilerr Otto Lilicnthal, as ouoc that one of my ditios to posterity ramble of tliat unwieldy thing, roll
■Chanute and Piloher have done, hut is to grumble. I see cause enough for ing to and fro in the next room, for
sake of the baby whose mother is
■they have gone one step turthor. Be- grumbling, good ess knows. I dare the
giuuing ill about 1K90, tidieuthal say mv giaiidmothers giumbled at too highly tlioorized to allow him a
made short, nearly liorizoiital flights posterity and lor it. I dare say tliey cradle, i laugh to myself as I see it
■with a light IrameworK to which were saw oocnsions enough, for every gen hoisted up the front stairs and over
banisters every night.
secured widely extended, stationary eration of mothers iiiaues its ohaiiges tlieAnd
then, when I see still another
wings. IIo also had a rudder to steer unou the ways of its own mothers,
whose mother will not allow
■to the right or t'le left. luasmuoh and every goiieration of grandmothers, baby,
a cradle in tlm house, bounced up
as tlie sustaining influence of the air I dare sav, find these ciiangos no im and
down with maguifloent elabora
upon such a iiienhanism is chiefly ex provement upon their old ways.
upon the springs of the bed
ercised only while it is moving,
Since I have been a grandmother I tion
where he naps, all this bouncing and
tiilienthal would acciuiro headway at find certain things missing to the care trouncing,
and jouncing aud jiggling
the outset by rniiniiig a few steps. of babies that to iiio were rigidly done by liaud,
I remember what my
It was also necessary to start from essential. I uaniiot resign myself to father used to say,
aud wliat I then
some elevation, likij a liousetop or iliese losses in the care of my dear did not believe: “Young
think
How cliff, because tliere would bo a little grand-babies, and not ail the old pcoule are fools, but people
old people
slow, gradual desoentafter lauucliiug. oloqueuee of modern theorizing will know that young ones are.”
’This sort of flight was called gliding. conviuoo mo that mv ways were bad
I took a bouiioing baby
Prior to his deatli, whicli resulted ways simply boeause they are old in Yesterday
my arms. In grandmotherly foolfrom an nooideut to one of bis mu- ones. I tliiiik there is altogether too isliuess I gave it a gentle toss or two,
■chines, Lilioutbnl made about two much ot theory, and of hobby and ex at which its chuckles were not loud,
thousand such journeys through the periment and not enough of the fruits
deep.
air. In a few cases lie managed to of sound experience, in the care of but
The motlisr sprang forward in oon/cover 1,000 feet before lauding. Dur babies nowadays.
I know young mothers who read sternation.
ing tlie time be was jt work ho
“Dbn’tl” she gasped; “I never
•'Changed the shape of hiS - machine, everything that is written upon the allow him to bedandleo. ”
fbnt the principle remained the same. care of babies, as other people read
Alas and alas for tho modern baby 1
Eventually he intended to add a about literature, soienoe, polities and No more dandling for the cradleless
motor and screws to propel him, but arts. The world of babyhood is a new victim of theory!
he did not live to carry that purpose one to tlicm, and they seem to take it
Nevertheless, I refuse to be sat upon
into effect. The forward impetus for as one newly iutroduoed into the by modern theory—I, who have
planetary
system,
instead
of
one
as
IhiB Sights was derived first by run
dandled two generations. I know be
old as the everlasting hills. They yond peradveiiture that a playful,
ning and then by gravitation.
When the Wnglit brothers went to take it as a world of discovery and in gentle toss fills the child’s lungs with
Kitty Hawk in 1900, they began by vention, and tlieory and experiment, air and expands them. I know that
:trying to fly tiieir machine kite fash in whio'i their modern illumination is baby’s straddles and sprawl in the air
ion. They remained on solid ground, doing away with all the old saws strengthens its muscles and quickens
:and let tlie aeroplane go up under the and habits of their granuiea Out of the flow of its blood. I know that
influence of the wind, which often tlieir read! g these modoru mothers “dandling” is exercise to baby, with
blows at the rate of fifteen or twenty develop a cast-iron scheme of ednea- the same good effects that judicious
miles an liour in that locality in sum tiou to which baby must bend or exercise has for its elders. I know
mer. lu the subsequent attempts the break. Such mothers put down their that baby likes it, and so does babv’s
operator—-only one man tried the ap babies to sleep at certain hours, aud papa, so do its young uncles and
paratus at a time—would make his at certain hours take them up again, granny. Only theorizing mamma ob
start in such a ■way as to face the no matter wliat the poor little crea jects, and she does not remember that
wind, thus scouring an additional lift ture’s temperament or state of feeling one reason of her own vigor of kick
ing effect whicn would not be felt in or nerves, in spite of the most robust aud roll, and sprawl and crawl, to
a calm. Lilieuthal hung from his or plaintive expostulation the poor say nothing of her remarkablv early
framework witli liis bouy in a perpen- little iuuooe.it can give in the only walking, was beoanse she was the
ilionlar position'. The Wrights de language at its command. I often first niece of four young uncles who
cided that a horizontal ono was pref wonder when I see these self-snfBoient honestly supposed baby born for reaerable, because loss resistance from disciplinarians leave a sobbing baby souable toss and tumble. Keasouable,
the atmosphere would bo euconntered. to weary itself to sleep while tliey go of course, all snob execise must be,
That ohauge of programme made nec down stairs to idle rookiugs to and as there slionld be reason in all
essary another. The operator could fro and the usual indifferent chatter things, even disciplinary theorizing.
not run with his maehino when about of ordinary households, or when they
But it is of no use to grumble, I
to make a flight, if ho lay flat. Heuce go off to lecture or concert, haw suppose. No woman will be reason
the aid of two assistants was neces under the sun they dare flatter them able nutil she is a grandmother.
selves tliat their way of sacrifloi"g
sary in launching.
—W. in Babyhood.
The site selected for the first gliding the child B comfort to their own is a
experiments was the Kill Devil sand better one than their mother’s who
hill, which rises fully one liuudrod rocked hers upon her breast, aud
Political BnrKlarteii.
feet above the beach and slopes away counted that rosy, dewv, sleepv lialf
It was through a stolen document,
hour
the
very
sweetest
of
the
tweutyto the northeast at an angle of ten de
openly seized by the British ambas
grees. A dozen attempts were made fonr.
We grannies did not bring our babies sador In Berlin, that the British gov
■when tlie wind had subsided to four
teen miles an hour, and all were suc up by book. We did not train them ernment first learned of the recogni
cessful. Neither operator nor maohiiie ou theories. Wo did not formulate tion of the Independence of America
■was hurt when tliey lauded, although Draoonian laws for them, having an by France. The British minister was
their speed was often twenty miles an insufferable objection to all Draconian Hugh -Ellfot. and he bad the desk of
hour at the oritioal moment. The laws for ourselves. Wo did not be the French minister forced open to
aeroplane always obeyed its helm lieve that because as the twig is bent obtain the copy of the treaty he want
beautifully while aloft, and its stabil the tree inclines we must tyrannically ed. In 1855 a sensation was created
bond our babies. Babies are not
ity was jierfeotly maintained.
With the renewal ot experiments in twigs aiiv more than we are trees, by the discovery of a plan by which
1902 a change of pattern was decided aud for a thousand apple twigs you secret documents were systematically
npou. Lilieuthal began with a single may bend you oaiiuot bend one lily. abstracted from the Russian embassy
'horizontal plane, and later adopted We grannies cared for our oliildren In Berlin, being copied at night lu the
•^the double deck stylo of co'istruotion. as our mothers taught us, with only Interests of another nation and re
'Tims, he secured twice the sustaining the betterment of more oonvouienoes placed In the drawer at' the embassy
power for the same lateral and longi- and a general enlightenment upon In the morning. The burglaries had
tndinal extent. The Wrights followed I matters of liygioiie. And I am fully been taking place for two years before
the same policy. In 1000 they moved I prepared to say that our babies were
■with a single aeroplane and in 1903 as lioalthy aud as wise as our grand- they were discovered.
they operated witli two. Their ma babies are, considerably loss nervous,
CooHuk a Hot Iron.
chine in the latter vear mcasnred and I aertainlv believe more happy.
Aud this brings me to another of
thirty-two feet from tip to tip, sidoThe small girl had been told not to
■ways, a.iid five feet fore and att. The my grumbles. I llud tl^at babies have put her toy flatiron ou tho stove, as It
total area secured was 806 square feet. no decent dayHme naps nowadays. I would become too hot. She Insisted
The front rudder, itself horizoutal Aud wliv? “Ndoradles nowadays,’’ * that she must have a hot Iron, howand desiuued to affect the level at says grim theory. “Our ancestors I ever; for how else could she make her
which tlie flight was made, liad an addled the brains of us all by their
I doll’s clothes look nice? But when the
area of about fifteen square feet. The incessant rooking.’’
wherever I see this anti-cradle Iron was given to her she fouud Its
vertical tail front rudder, itself liorizoutal and desiuued to affeot the level idea I am not disposed to deny the I warmth more than she bargained for.
at which the fliiiht was made, had an addling. Little birds are rocked in ' She said notliing to her mother, but
area of about fitfeeu square feet. Tlie the tree-tops; baby fishes aio cradled I quietly taking up the Iron she toddled
vertical tail originally and a spread uixni swaying waters; young animals ' out to the refrigerator and deposited it
of twelve square foot, but this was are rooked upon the mother’s heaving there, and when her mother asked for
afterward reduced one-lialf. Tliat breasts. All the civilized and uuyear's experiments began witli kite oivilized world rocks its babies yet, nn explanation she said:
“I tought I’d cool it off.”
flying again, more especially to ascer save our own hygiene-mad and theo
tain whotlier the upward tread of a rizing Amorioau mamma. Among the
breeze blowing up a gentle slope treasures of foreign museums are magThe Greenroom.
would embarrass flight. Ilaviug satis iiilioeutly carved cradles in which the
The term greeurooiHt which Is as
sovoreigns
aud
conquerors
of
the
fied themselves "ou that point, the
old ns the days of the Ellzabetliaii
Wrights ventured to try gliding. earth have been rooked, aud not drama, was derived originally from
Among tlie cliaugcs made in tlie de addled, as the pages of history show.
sign of tlie uinehino was one relative Tlio little Roman babe ■was rooked in the green rushes strewed upon tho
to the control of the rudders. Failure Ills cradle, aud so was the little floor of the retiring rooms of the
to remember this leo to a i/taitliug Greek lulled bv soft murmurs of the actors and actresses In place of a earsurprise on one oeoasiou, but the ro- Aegean Sea. 'To tliis da>, peer and pot in the early theaters. Afterward
ealts were not serious. In order to peasant are rooked in Europe, and the paper of a green color was used on the
xeanee tlie danger to a minimum tlio young Fronoli mother's daintier prep walls and green baize took the place
fliglits wore conducted close to the aration is of the laco-ourtaiuod of the rushes, so that the name came
groaiid. Except for'a single accident “borceau,’’ in whicli slie sees the to be retained to the present day.
the results in 1903 were highly gratify round, jiiiik face mouths before it is
ing. Uiiward of 700 voyages wore born. Tlie old-fashioned cradle sliolThe Whole TbtnK.
made, the longest opyoriiig (>33>,. feet. tered tlio child’s head from oircliiig
Old Pedagogue—When you tench
This was made so rapidly that it re- airs, without obstructing full vontilatioii. It puts n gentle hush upon rude your pupils that two apples added to
quiroa only 30 seconds.
Tlie chief feature of the attempts noises; and its gentle, swaying mo two apples make four apples you be
made last autiiun was tliat the nia- tion, like tliat of a flower in the sam- lieve In demonstrating tho proposition
oliine was propelled by a gasoline mer’s breath, sootlied the ohild into by giving them the apples, do you?
motor capable of developing U! horse such long, iiorvo-oalmiug naps as I
Kindergarten Teacher—Certainly, sir.
power. The engine alone weigliod rarely know children to have nowa By that moans they get both the sum
162 pounds and the whole apiiaratus, days,
.„
Wlion I see the hideous, stiff and the substance.—Chicago Tribune.
inoludiug motive maoliinery, weighed
over 700. The fabric was a double- legged, modoru orib, the nearest ap
Not Saper.titlouB.
deeker, the dimensions this time be proach I ever saw to the mythical
ing 40 by 20 feet. A start was etfooted "straddlebug,” ' I always pity the
Mr. Hopefard—The date yon have set
last autumn by running a short dis baby ooeaiiant that it was not born for our wed,.lng comes on Friday. Fri
tance over a level one-mile track. before so much of jicetry and religion day Is supposed to be an unlucky day.
There were two sorows, ono lu the were but empty words. I pity it,
Mrs. Lakeside (from the westi—So
rear, arranged to rotate in a vertical too, for its mean little naps. In my
plane and give torward, motion, and own early girlhood everybody was I’ve heard; but It can’t be any more
the othor placed underneath, revolv talking of a new book, “The Wide, unlucky than the other days. I’ve
ing in a horizoutal plane and giving Wide World.’’ I was orazy to read tried all the rest-New York Weekly.
AERIAL PLIGHTS.
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a lifting effect when desired. Only
four flights were made last autumn,
two by each of the brothers. The
longest flight was for each half a
mile. The speed developed was esti
mated between 80 and 86 miles an
hour. Whether this velocity repre
sented aotual progress over the land
or was relative to the wind, the nar
rator omits to soy.
This much is demonstrated by the
latest efforts of tlio Wright brothers:
A flying maohino, based on the tiriuciplcB of the aeroplane, can bo made
to work. Their apparatus is the first
of its kind to take a man ui) in the air
aid land him sucoe-sfullv. -Tlioy
have triumphed wlloro Langley failed.
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SENTIMENT.
Bad Feeling Prevails In Rus
sia, France and Germany.

PREPARATIONS Of RUSSIA.
Largo Army Being Assembled,
AVhieh Will Make Harbin the
Base of Military Operations—
Alexieff’s Cliange of Base In
No Sense a lletreat—To Make
Japan’s Operations by Land
as DiiUcult as Possible
London, Feb. 20.—The complete lull
In war leads the newspapers to discuss
the political aspects of the struggle
In the far east us they are likely to af
fect Great Britain.
No great Im
portance is attached to the stories of al
leged Intrigues looking to the coalition
of Itussia, France and Germany, the
belief being that It is to the interest of
all the powers to take steps that the
struggle be localized. A the same time
It Is recognized that in all three coun
tries there is a very strong feeling
against Great Britain ou account of her
alliance with Japan, and, as Germany
and France joined with Russia in 1805
against Japan, it would be natural for
Russi.*. to seek similar assistance in her
present dlflicultles. The argument is
theg-efore made tnat it beJiooves Great
Britain to lie prepared for any and all
eventualities.
The important news of the abplltion
of the Russian censorship has not yet
reached the English newspapers.

Many women are (denied the happiness of
children through derangement of the genera
tive organs. Mrs. Beyer advises women to use
Lydia E* Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound*

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I suffered with stomach complaint for
years. I got so bad that I could not carry my children but live months,
then would have a miscarriage. The last time I became pregnant, my
husband got me to take Lydia E. Plnkhani’a Vegetable Compound.
After taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sickness of stomach,
and began to feel better in every way. I continued its use and was
enabled to carry my baby to maturity. I now have a nice baby girl,
Viceroy Alexleff has gone to Har and can work better than I ever could before. I am like a new woMrs. Frank Beyer, 22 S. Second St., Meriden, Conn.
bin, where Russian troops are being con man.”

centrated for the coming campaign In
Manchuria. Much comment is being Another case "which proves that no other medicine
made on' this fact, some critics going so
in the world accomplishes the same results as
far as to label the move the “flight of
Alexleff.” How superficial this judg
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
ment is will be evident when it is un
derstood that Harbin was created for
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— I was married
Just this purpose—a base for any pos
for
five years and gave birth to two pre
sible military operations in the far east.
mature children. After that I took
If Japan should secure control of the
Lydia E. Pinkliani’s Vegetable Com
sea, she could, by cutting the railroad,
render Port Arthur unfit for a base of
pound, and it changed me from a weak,
any sort. In fact. Port Arthur, as Is
nervous woman to a strong, happy and
•well known, is useful in a war with
healthy wife within seven months. With
Japan only a.J a naval base. It was
in two years a lovely little girl was bom,
never Intended for a base of military
who is the pride and jijy of my household.
operations, and Viceroy Alexleff would
have been culpable Indeed had he re
If every woman who is cured feels as
mained In this stronghold at the far end
grateful-and happy as I do, you must
of the Liao Tung peninsula and al
have a host of friends, for every day I
lowed himself to be shut up there by
bless you for the ligiit, liealth and happi
the enemy. His place was at the centre
ness Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
of concentration.
That Is Harbin, and, naturally, to that Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely yours, Mbs. Mas
place he has gone. It is no retreat, and P. Wharry, Flat 81, The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis.”
those who hint that It is, or that Rus
sia is likely to submit to .Japan without
Actual sterility In woman Is very rare. If any woman tliinks
tl\e greatest military exertion she has she is sterile let her write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., whose
ever made, are not acquainted with the advice is gfiven free to all would-be and expectant mothers.
issues Involved. Should Japan bring
PQPPEIX If vs eannot forthwith produce the original letters and signature, ot
Russia to her knees Russia would lose
Bbore testimonlais, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
prestige throughout all 'Asia. Persia,
Lydia £. rinkham Med. Co.. Lvi'" ■“
Afghanistan, China and In fact all
Orientals would despise her. Her for
On the approach of man or any other
ward movement toward the sea would
WILD ANIMALS.
danger this tiny bird flutters into the
be set back half a century at least.
Ttae Dealers Get Moat of Their Llona air and utters a shrill cry to warn Its
Having virtually lost her power to
From Nnbla.
“chum.”
Interfere to any serious extent with the
Dealers in wild animals get most of
The crocodile dives, and you may sit
movement ou the water of the troops of their lions from Nubia. There the na In your canoe and nurse your rifle for
Japan, Russia now apparently is adopt tives search for a lioness with newborn an hour without a chance of a shot
ing measures calculated to make the cubs, kill the mother aud bring up the
The Jamaican crocodile Is shyer of
enemy’s operations by land ns difficult young beasts on goats’ milk. When man than most of Its kind.—Chicago
aud exhausting as possible. Covering they are two months old they are taken News.
tbelr front so as to retard the Japanese to the coast on the backs of camels and
advance from any point ot approach the •hipped to Europe. Lions are also ob
The Dinner Hour.
Russians are paying particular atten tained from Abyssinia and Senegal.
The hour for dinner has undergone
tion to the menace of llieir right flank Formerly the Atlas mountains furnish several changes. About 1400 It was
on the Hue of the New Chwaug, Muk- ed the finest Hons, but the species now 10 a. m. Henry VIII. dined at this
den-Harbln railroad.
no longer exists except a few speci time and supped at 4. In the six
In a few days It will develop prob mens in menageries. Adult Nubian teenth century dinner was at 11, break
ably whether the Japanese Intend to Hons are worth $1,000 apiece, while fast at 7 and supper at 5 or 0. In the
land on the Gulfof Lino Tung peninsula Senegal Hons range in price from $500 following century meals were an hour
and Isolate Port Arthur, or somewhere to $750.
later.
Disraeli tells us that In the reign
on the Bay of Korea, taking the rail Tigers vary In price from $375 to $1,road between New Chwaiig and Muk 600 apiece and more, according to tho of Francis I. of France folks roseRt 6,
den. But wherever their advance may variety and rarity of the animal. Si dined nt 9. supped at 6 and went to
begin Harbin now must be their objec berian tigers, for Instance, sell at the bed at 9, which, according to n popu
tive. If the Japanese ever reach that latter figure. They are large, beauti lar saying, made them live to the ago
stronghold In condition to lay siege to' fully striped creatures. In the winter of ninety-nine. Louis XII., It is said,
It they are likely to find It the Plevna I they grow a long, woolly winter coat hastened his death by altering his
of tho far east.
1 Some full grown tigers are captured In hours to please his young wife. In
In view of the conditions as seen by' pitfalls, but most specimens of these stead of dining at 8 a. m and going
the light of present knowledge the op animals are caught while small cubs to bed at 8 p. m., he took to dining at
noon and often sat up till midnight.
|
erations along the Yalu, while of Im and raised on milk.
portance and likely to result In nard ( The hippopotamus, the rhinoceros
The Ladder Dwarf.
fighting, will bo of secondary value ns and the giraffe are difficult to secure.
“Among the strange and weird de
compared with the main campaign It is practically Impossible to capture
against Harbin. If beaten on the Ynlu, a full grown beast of these species, and mons and bogles which are believed
Russia In falling hack on Ilnrbln will the young ones are hard to rear. A by niiuers to haunt the workings un
leiigtlieii Japnn’.s lino of eoinninnlcn- baby hippopotamus will drink thirty derground not the least horrible Is tho
tion. Should the Japanese follow, to pints of milk a day and a baby rhi ‘Ladder Dwarf,’” said a former pros
such an extent as to Invite tlie same noceros almost ns much. Thus It re pector. “1 never saw the creature mytrouble tliat Russia now 1ms In bolding quires the presence of a large herd of ' self, but he .Is described us buucbgoats In tho wilderness to supply milk I bucked, with a short body, large head
the line from I’ort Artliiir lo Ilnrhln.
for such creatures. A hippopotamus Is aud enormously long and powerful
xvortli from $2,500 to $8,000, a rblnoe- ' arms, in fact, ho resembles nii ex' aggeruted gorilla. Ills favorite trick
ORDERED BACK TO RUSSIA. eros slightly more, while giraffes sell at Is climbing the ladders by means of
$2,500 or more, according to size, age
which the miners leave the mines,
I’arls, Feb. 20.—'I'lie St. Petoraburg and condition.
raising himself with Ida long arms,
correspondent of Tlu^Figaroealiles that
and us be passes the rungs kicking
Jauinlvu
Crocodllea.
the Russian siinadroii at Jilailll, Frencb
them out one by one. He Is supposed
There
are
a
good
many
crocodiles
In
Somaliland, on tlie i.’nlf of Aden, has
the more distant reserves ot Kingston to always do this Just before an acclbeen oiflered to return to Kronstadt.
harbor and nt the mouths of the Ja deut ot some kind lu the mine.”
maica
rivers, but they are exceedingly
Tlio Russian squadron at JHiiitll con
No Vue For It Illiuaclf.
sists, as far as I.s known, of a batllo- wary, and a most cautious approach Is
“Do you take this Internally?” asked
necessary
If
one
wishes
to
get
close
slilp, two cruisers and a number of tor
the custoiuor. as he put the bottle In
pedo boat di'stroyi'rs. Tills squadron enough for an effective shot.
Just ^8 the Huu has his Jackal and bis pocket and took his change.
had bi*en Instructed to reniaiii at JIbutll
“Mel” said the druggist’s now assist
the
shark his pilot fish so the crocodile
until further orders, it ims lieeii siigant. "Great Scott, no! I sell IL”—
Is
nlmoet
always
ncconipnuled
by
a
gested that be stoppiii-j of these warStray Stories.
■btps might lead to luternutidnal repre- small plover, which perches upon the
scaly
ridge
of
Its
back
and
is
Just
vis
icntattons, JIbutll being a neutral
A wheelbarrow is an excellent vehi
ible above the filthy water lu which Its
Freiicli port
cle in Its way, but It won’t push itself.
big patron loves to wallow.

$5000

MR. CARLETON AGAIN.
pledged themselves to do anything
they could to help in preserving them,
He Thinks Maine Is as Free From
Martha Washington Chapter, 0. E. 8. Maine Federation of Women’s Club voting to request our congressmen to
favor the big tree bill now before con
Snakes as Is Ireland.
Observed This Event With a Supper,
Held at Fairfield Thursday.
gress. Mrs. Armstrong then introAt
the
Pomona Grange mooting at
Musicale and Other Entertainment,
Fairfield, Feb. 18—The mid-winter dnoed Mrs. Arthur Gnrtis, formerly Sontb China Wednesday afternoon
Thursday .Night, at the Masonic meeting of the Maine Federation of of India, now of this town, and Miss
Leroy T. CarJeton made another doWomen’s Clubs is being held here at Berry, dean of Colby College, who fouoe of the flsli and game laws. In
Rooms.
Martha WasliinRton Chapter, Order tlie Baptist ohnrob today. The meet spoke a few words of greeting. Mrs. the oonrso of it he said:
of tlie Eastern Star, ot this city, has ing opened at 10.80 o’clock with the Mary Hall gave a report of the com
“I was told by a newspaper roixirtor
had a ten years’ lease of life already president, Mrs. Emma D. Armstrong, mittee on Courtesies. Mrs. Osgood wlio was present and heard it, that
speaker at the Orange lueetiiiK
and the prospects for the future are in the chair. Prayer Avas offered by followed with a parliamentary drill. one
at Waterville said, ‘that lie knew,
A
paper
on
Civil
Service
Reform,
Mrs.
Tandberg
of
Gardiner.
Following
that the chapter \vUl live to a greeu
that he had it Irom insino auihoritv,
old age—and “so mote it bo,” was this oame the roll call of clubs. There written by Mrs. Coolidge of Portland, that it was the i)urj)o.so of tlios-i in
were
ninety-seven
delegates
from
the
was
read
by
Mrs.
J.
O.
Rico
of
that
charge of tlio same laws to ii.ako of
the expression heard on all sides
one groat Kame iireservo to the
Tlinrsday night, when the 10th aiiui- different clubs present. Two new cit.y. One written bv Mrs. Day was Maine
saoritieo of the agricultural interests
read
by
Mrs.
Houghton.
The
closing
clubs
wore
admitted
to
the
Federa
vorsary was celebrated in a sir’ple,
of the state, for the benefit of city
though happy manner at the Masonic tion, the Dirigo of Lewiston and the paper was by Mrs. Flagg. After a dudes, niillionairos and billinna res. ’
few remarks by Prof. Lewis of the
“Now nothing could be fnitlier
rooms.
I Rennaissanoe of Gardinor.
tlio truth than this; it is not
The evening’s programme opened i The greeting from the Fairfield University of Maine, on the pending from
the inirpose to injure anybody or any
conforenco
to
be
liad
with
Civio
socie
clubs
was
given
by
Mrs.
Fannie
L.
■with a fine supper in the banquet liall,
interest, but to benefir all. 'riiere is
in the slate of Maine about 30,(HX)
at which the sisters made tlio brotliers Mayo, president of the Dial club, in a ties, the meeting was adjourned.
In the evening occurred a lecture by i square miles of land and water; in
do their share of the joint work, to very cordial and pleasing mauiior.
about 9,(KK) square miles, leav
the end that fully IBO people, perliaps The club women of Fairfield ore oor- Mrs. Emma Huntington Nason of farms
Augusta on “The Women Beloved by ing iu the wilderness state and water
more, were well led with a baked tainly glad to woloomo the ladies of
21,000 square miles.
“But a small tier cent, of the wild
beau supper and all the extras.
I the Maine Federation to this town. Goethe,” wbioli was held in the din
ing
room
of
the
Gerald.
This
was
lands can over become farms; this is
Following the supper there was a ' The address of the president followed.
largely attended and much enjo.yed. oommoii knowledge. There is, there
musical and literary entertaiumont in This was full of interest to all, and
contained much wihch will be of help Miss Gleudoliue Wilson sang twice fore, ample room for game without in
Masonib hall, which vtas a positive
way encroaeliing upon the farm
in future work. The following com during the evening and Miss Christine any
ing iiuinstry. Now I wat t to sav
success from every point of vioW. I
mittee,'on courtesies were then elected 'rotmau rendered a piano solo. After here wliai I have said so many times
Prof. Lewis P. Mayo opened with a
ana -wpre- hs follows; Mrs. Rico, this,' the president, Mrs. Armstrong before, that the game interests have
„_fiue pipe organ solo called “Heart
Portland, Mrs. Hall, Waterville, Miss declared the mid winter meeting of 1 o controversy with tlie farm inter
Leaves” -which had a prelude of his
ests; llioro will be t one, there can bp
Coburn, Skowbegan. The delegates the Maine Federation of Women’s none,
but on aocoiint of oiir largeness
own
arrangement.
Then ■ Editor
and alternates were tlion elected to clubs at an end. ’riio Indies remained of forests and extent of water both can
Thomas Murphy of the Sentinel re
attend the 7tli bi-unial which is to be for a short time after this for a sooial flourish to the good of the state; but
galed the ears of the large and thor[held iu St. Louis, May 17-25. Tlie hour. While iu town the ladies made if it can bo sliown that our game inoughly pleased audience with read- !
retard farming interests to any
delegates were: Mrs. Emma D. Arm their headquarters at ilio Gerald. toroslH
degree, no mutter bow small, tlieii it
iugs. Mr. Murphy’s round, full voice
strong, Miss Nellie Marstoii, Mon They expressed tlieniselves ns highly , will be the duty of all good citizens
penetrated to every part of the hall
mouth : Mrs. J. A. Palmer, Portland; pleased with the success of the meet to have those laws o'langod.
iu “The Irishman’s Will” and another
“ llio law nrotecis moose, did moose
Mrs. .John D. Lord, Biadeford; Mrs. ing. and the liospitnlity accorded
hnmorous sketch, and the applause
ever
do any damage to farming':' I
tliom
by
Fairfield
peojile,
the
mem
Lizzie Jewettnutler. Mechanic Falls;
challenge anyone to iirove it. The
came back so thick that “Tom” read
Mrs. Taudberg, Gardiner: Mrs. G. C. bers of the several clubs iu partio claim was once made that a moose
later on a charming bit of verse about
Frye, Portland, and Mrs. Osgood ular.
frightened a horse and tlio occupant
a winsome Irish lassie “with a dimple
ol tlie wagon, a woman, was tbrown
Portland. The alternates were: Mrs.
in her ohin. ” Mr. Murphy can read
out and killed, but ui>on invostigaCarolyn M. L. Johnson, Waterville;
THE
KIDNEYS
AND
THE
SKIN.
liou by a committee of the legislature
any time he wants to after this, in
If
the
kidneys
are
weak
or
torpid,
the
, Mrs. Gertrude Western, Skowhegan ;
the assertion was entirely
disthe Star’s domains.
Mrs. F. L. Mayo, Fairfield; Mrs. C. skin will be jiimply or blotchy. P’-bved; and the stories wo read in
T. Harold rirauoh sang iu his usual M. Day, Gardiner; Mrs. Kate 0. Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and the paners about ‘men being treed by
rich voice the baritojie solo, “King of Estabrook, Orouo; Miss Elizabetli R. stimulates the kidneys, and clears the a moose,’ are all moonshine. Tliere
By thoronghly purify is not in nil our borders a dangerons
the Main,” and as an encore, “Every . Hobbs, No. Berwick; Miss M. W. complexion.
ing the blood it makes good health.
animat; ravenous reptile or poisonous
Race Has a Flag but a Goon. ” Prof. Fairfield, Saoo; Miss A. M. Wilson,
insect.
K. B. Hall scored one among many , Bangor.
“Robins, song birds and all birds,
HAS GONE TO JAIL.
successes with that favorite cornet I Mrs. DeGarmn of Portlana was
save the crow, the owl, the hawk,
and the English sparrow are iirosolo, “The Song That Reached My then introduced and made an appeal
teoted at all times. I have no doubt
Heart” and responded to an enc'ore to the ladies of the Federation in be Mrs. Mary Coray,, Accused of Causing robins
eat some oherries and straw
Death
of
Infant
Child
in
North
Vaswith “Bonnie Sweet Bessie.” Worthy half of the National Assooiatiou of
berries, but the law protecting these
salboro, Feb. 5, Bound Over to April birds is not a part of tiio game laws.
Patron George W. Townsend read a Charities and Corrections which holds
These laws were passed iu acoordanoo
short rhyme on a long roll of paper its 31st convention in- Portland in
Term of Superior Court.
with the universal sentiment of the
about “Little Martha’s Growth” and iJuue. Slie told of the* good work
Mrs. Mary Coray, the Assyrian country: the Audtibon societies of the
then the dancing, whist au% pit began
■ which this association was doing and womau who stands aocused of causing world are responsible lor the proteofor whosoever wished-, oontinuiug till asked the cordial snpixirt of the Fed
tiou the law gives birds other than
the death of her infant oliild by ne game birds.
,
miduiglit. Prof. Hall’s orchestra of eration.
glect at Nortli Vassalboro, Friday,
“Tlie law protects doer daring
three pieces furnishing mus’e for the
A letter was received from Mrs. Feb. 6, was brought before Judge P. nine and a half .months each year;
dancers.
Cora O. Roberts saying that she should K. Shaw of the Waterville municipal now the claim is made that door are
becoming so inoronsingly plenty as
bo obliged to resign her place on the court Thursday ou a charge of to
endanger the agricultural, interests
FAR REACHING DROUTH.
nominating committee owing to cir- manslaughter.
County
Attorney of the state and that the farmer has
oumstanoes. Her resignation was ac- Thomas Leigh of Augusta appeared in no proteotion from their ravages to
Supt. Savage of Shawmut Pulp ' Mill' oeptod with regrets and Mrs. C. A. behalf of the state. The woman was his crops: now so long as the farmer
was taxed to protoot game and birds,
Says Much Foreign Pulp Is Being Hayden of Augusta was selected to fill represented by Harold E. Cook of the there
was, perhaps, a oliauce to appeal
Imported on Account of Drouth.
I
various reports of the law firm of Cook & Small of this city. to him on tlie ground of injustice.
different officers were then listened
“The farmer does not i»v one farth
Mrs. Coray could not speak English
Supt. Savage of the Lawrence, New-!
and what few words slie was required ing for game or bird .proteotion, not
hall & Page pulp mill at Shawmnt, i to.
even those who hunt id of our own
was in the city Friday, on his' Mrs. Lizzie Jewett Bntler, corre to speak were interpreted by Lonis citizens pav anything, and in addition
sponding
secretary,
gave
a
very
inter
Salem, a local storekeeper. A plea of those wno bunt game from outside
way to Lisbon Falls on business with |
esting report. She said that there not guilty was made, a hearing waived the state pay for all the protection
the Bowdoin mills’ people. Mr. Sav-1
were now enrolled 116 clnbs in the and in default of giving bonds iu the riie game gets, and in addition to this
age says the long drouth has caused '
Federation, inolndiug the two new sum of $1,000 Mrs. Coray was com pay all the damage deer may do to
much damage to the pulp and paper
growing cr?ps.
clnbs which were added today.
mitted to jail there to await the ac
“The farmer has the undoubted
interests throughout the country. He
A letter was read from State Super- tion of the grand jury at the April right to kill at any time any wild
mentioned one oonoeru which has
iutendent W. W. Stetson in regard to term of the Superior oonrt. She was animal doing damage to his crops or
gone to an extra expense of $50,000 to
the Civic Improvement work, stating taken to Angusta on the 2.80 train domestic animals. What more does
fulfil its contracts by importing pulp
he want? Does he want, iu addition,
that several clnbs which he mentioned that afternoon by Sheriff Frank J. the right to kill and use any wild
from foreign mills, going as far as
the names of in his letter were great Ham.
animal found at any time on his
Norway for one cargo.
premises? Is this thejjrjclaim?
ly interested in this work. This mat
Mrs.
Coray
was
brongbt
to
this
city
The Shawmut mill has even been
“Now another thingr' 'The ropre
ter was laid on the table to be taken Wednesday from North Vassalboro,
Bontatives iu the legislature from this
threatened with litigation, owing to
np later in the afternoon. Mrs. Esta whore she has been under detention and seven other agrionltnral counties
its inability to fnlfil its contract sup
brook, chairman of the Maine Library sinoe Feb. 8, by Officer M. M. Moun in the state have made the game laws
ply of pulp during the drouth, but the
iu these counties to suit themselves,
Commission was nnable to be present, tain.
suffering parties have had their eyes
and no objection has been made to it
and the report was given by Mrs.
in the past, none will be iu the
opened to the fact that the drouth has
Butler. There was mnoh discussion
future; if your laws are not such as
everything to do with the failure of
DIYORGES
DECREED,
daring the session of interest to the
you want, it is beoanso you have not
mills to keep up to the outputs con
In the Superior Court sitting at informed yonr representatives what
members of the Federation mainly.
tracted for some months ago, so are
Augusta Judge Hall has ordered the yon wanted. The people of the state,
own the fish and game, in the same
resting as easy as they can till the
granting of the following divorces:
sense as they own their state house
MID-WINTER MEETING.
much wanted rain comes.
Lillian E. Smith of Belgrade from and oan do with it as they see fit, by
Edward E. Smith of Angusta, for legislative enactment and when yon
gross and confirmed habits of intoxi kill a deer or a moose yon are taking
' When a weak man makes a blander,
he tries to cover it bv saying he could Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs cation and ornel and abusive treat by penuission of the people what the
have done nothing else, and remained
Closes at Fairfield, with Lecture at ment, the oare and oustody of the people own.
son, Harrison E., given to the mother.
“trne to his manhood.”
“This game business—repudiate its
the Gerald—A Successful and Enjoy Sheldon & Sawtelie of Angnsta for “being an industry” if jou will—
the libellant.
supports many a poor man ' in onr
able Meeting.
Flotie Flagg from Edward O. Flagg, back woods, who acts as a guide, and
SIX YEARS.
Fairfield, Feb. 19.—Thursday’s Mail both of Benton, for gross and con there are more than 2000 registered
contained a report of the doings of firmed haoits of intoxication and gnides in the state of Maine, 600 of
That’s a long enough period to test a the meeting of the Maine Federation gross, wanton and ornel nogloot to whom are farmers, and they earned
provide suitable maintenance for the guiding last year $800,000; it sells the
benefit.
of Women’s ^clubs which convened libellant, although able to work and product
of many a farm whioh lies
Six years ago the Waterville papers here Thursday to the adjournment at provide the same. George M. Chan- away from a market, and at city
told how J. Cushman, then a'resident noon. At 2 o’clock the meeting was man, of Fairfield and O. W. Hussey prices, it runs many hotels baok in
Waterville, for the libellant.
onr forests, it patronizes our rail
of Waterville, was 'cured by Doan’s again called to order, and the audi ofElla
J. MoGormick of Waterville roads, in fact, it is a product hardly
Kidney Pills. He now lives in Wins tor’s and treasurer’s reports given by from John E. MoCormiok of Milli- seooud to any. Withont any fish and
low, Me. When seen there he stated Mrs. I. B. Mower of Waterville. nooket, for cruel and abusive treat game many farms and thriving vil
that daring those six years ne has Mrs. Edna P. Flagg opened the dis- ment and adultery. Care and custody lages will have to be abandoned, mil
the two minor oliildron given to lions and milUions of dollars worth of
had no oooasion to change his.opinion. ouE^sion on Giyio Improvement and of
the mother. George M. Chapman summer resort property would go
J. Cnshman of Winslow, Me., the Educational topic. This was fol- and C. W. Hussey for the libellant.
utterly to waste, many a town would
Imogene G. Clark of Vassalboro lose its principal sonroe of support,
Tailor, says: ‘ ‘ For the last five years j lowed by a general disonssion. Miss
the anuoyanoe I have been su bjeoted Lnoia Connor of this town spoke at from George S. Clark of China, for railroad sohednles wonld be revolu
ornelty, the libellee to pay tionized and steamship sailings sadly
to from kidney 'oomplaint oannot be some length on this matter. Miss extreme
the libellant the sum of $1950 in lien deranged. ’ ’
compared to what it was previous to Connor thonglit it a good plan to co 01 alimony, costs and dower and all
that date. I give Doan’s Kidney operate with Supt. Stetson’s idea of rights of dower. The onstody of the
Pills the credit for this Immunity this subject. Mrs. Frye was called minor son, Edwin T. Clark, aiveu to
$100 REWARD, $100.
from suffering. Before ; 1897 when I
the mother. Charles £'. Johnson of
went to Dorr’s drug store for Doan’s to the chair and took charge of the Waterville, for the libellant, and
The readers of this paiier will be
Kidney Pills I never knew the mo question box. A number of interest Sheldon & Sawtelie for the libellee.
ment when a pain would'start jn the ing questions followed. The matter
Harry O. Jacob from Agnes B. pleased to learn that there is at least
small of the back andstay there until of holding a oonferouce of oivio Jaoob, both of Oakland, for cruel and one dreadeel disease tliat science has
it aotnally disappeared of its own ac
abusive treatment. George W. Field been able to onre iu all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrli Cure
cord. Accompanying it were head bodies interested in Civic Improve of Oakland for the libellant.
aches and dizziness. I was constantly ment was again taken np. After a
Ida li. Towle from George H. Towle, is the only positive onre now known
trying medicines and makeshifts bat good deal of disoassion Mrs. Arm both ot Belgrade, for adultery, the to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
1 never was snooessful in obtaining strong was elected a delegate to the libelee to pay the libellant or her at being a oonstitntion'al disease, re
anything which gave the results
torney, $60 in lieu of alimony and quires a constitutional treatment
which I obtained from the use of conference whenever it should be costs. George W. Field for the libel Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I have recom held, and other representatives will lant
muoons sarlaces of the system, there
mended them to a great many friends be chosen if the ezeontive board
by destroying the foundation of the
during the time which has elapsed should desire. Miss Coburn of the
disease, and giving the patient
sinoe they first oame to my notice and
A CARD,
Forestry committee suggested indivi
strength by building up the oonstitndo BO today. ’ ’
We, the undersigned, do hereby tiou and assisting nature in doing its
Just snob emphatio endorsement can dual membership in State and Nation
be had right here in Waterville. Drop al Forestry Assooiations. Resolutions agree to refund the money on a &0-oeut work. The proprietors have so xauch
into Dorr’s drag store aid see what were then passed expressing sympathy bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of faith in its onrative Mwers that they
Tar if it failsto onre your oongb or offer One Hundred Dollare for any
his onstomers report to him.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 60 with the ladies df California in regard oold. We also ganrantee a 26 oeut oase that it fails to onre. Send for
oenta per box by all dealers; sent by to the destruction of the big trees bottle to prove satisfactory or money list of teetimouials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO..
mall on receipt of price. Poster-Mil- whioh are suoh a source of pleasure refunded.
Toledo, O.
W. B. Jones
bum Oa, Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents and beauty to any . state, and partio- Q. W. Dorr
Alden A.Deeban Simpson Dmg Co.
Bold by ail Druggists, 76o.
for the United Stiitea
. J.'L. Fortier, Waterville
Take HaU’s Family Pills for oonstiRemember the name Doan’s and nlarly to that state on aooonnt of their
Q.E. Wilson, Fairfield
patioa
mammoth grove there. They also
take no other.
THE 10th ANNIVERSARY.

MID-WINTER MEETING.
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A
Ako'utely

Your o!.i Rftnge will cost ycu the price of a new~
Quaker krnge in extra fuel in a verj few years.
$1 oO and your old Range for first payment ancf
$l.(j() a vxci k huxs a Quaker Home Range.

PRO TOR & BOWIE CO.,
M

(Mid

of bridfft'. Winslow.

IIL PAHERMS
No -i;W7;—All excellent exainido of
the prevailing style of box-ploatod
effects is siiown in this simple little
freok suitalde for almost any and all
kinds of .material. The hodv and skirt
are in one. with the three box-pleats
stitched to body lengtli in both baok
and front. A very pretty collar which
may bo plainly or elaborately decora
ted, and a removable sliiold are at
tractive accessories.
'I’lie mode devoloiios wolf in serge,
light weight fiaiiaels, ohallis, pongee,
nr in pique, linen, madras, nainsook
or gingham.
Sizes 4, 5, (I, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 years.
The above pattern will bo mailed to.
any address on receipt of 10 oouts.
Bo sure and statu size and uamber
of pattern desired. Address Pattern
Doiiartmont, care The Mail, Watervillo. Mo.
GIRL’S FROCK.

NO.

ADDRESS

Bad
Dreams

Too orteii HtH'iiilnsly Irlllliig compluliiU uf cbllUreu are
put oh UH tliliiKH ot no cuimoquoMoe. Kvory unnatural actiun
In a sy inpUini of illNorder ami duHerving uf carurul InventlKutloii.
Worms niuro tliun anytliing elsu are the uiiiise of ulilldhuod sick
ness. .XtUiiiklng, IIS tlipy do, the stoinucli iind howels, tliu effect of
their preseneo Is felt tlirougliout tlie whole sysUMii iiiid inude known
by netvonsneHM. peevishness, dlstiirheil sloop, erratle apiietlte, weak
Htoinueh and generiil lassitude.

Or. Frife's Elixir
Is tliB Kiirosi Iiml safest worm remedy over eompoundeil—fnif <1 is more
Hull. Ah II lonie and general eorroctlvo It Is niiexculled.
It tiiiieN Hiiiiiiiii II and bowels, eleanses and unriclies tliu
lilii ,u iiml Hi-mi- renewed health tingling tliruiigli tlie veins.
I ’lir over .'lil i i n s tlio most popular home remedy. Hold
lit 11 I druggists, Sfio. Write for free liooklet on
'■I'lilidren and Tlieir IMseasus."
DR. J. V. TRUE 4t CO., Auburn, Me.

It Will Only
Cost One Cent
. . ^

to buy a i>ostal card and send to The NewYork Tribune Farmer, New-York City, for
a free speoimeu copy.
The New-York Tribune Farmer is a Natioual Illustrated Agrioultural Weekly for
Fanners and their families, and EVERY
issue ooutains matter instruotlve and enter
taining to EVERY member of the family.
The price is $1.00 per year, but if you like
it you oan seoare it witli The Waterville '
Mail at a bargain. Botli papers one year
only $1.36 if paid in advanoe.
Send yonr order and money to The ' Mail
Waterville, Maine.

Burglars are becoming active aeain
A Florida correspondent in the Ox
It is queer that all the “harmless
NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
in the southwestern part of the state. ford Democrat speaks of seeing a cranks’’ who go to Washington to see
PDBLISHEO WEEKLT AT
It is a good time for constables and potato wliioh weighed
pounds. the President think it neoessay to
Watcrrllla householders to get their shotguns in That beats Aroostook.
ISO HBlnlSt
carry revolvers and a supply of am Senator Hanna’s Loyalty to President
order.
Roosevelt-The Panama Canal—Land Oh, If 1 Could Only Eat With
munition. A crank with a revolver
fl.OO’pcr year or |1.00 when paid in
Surely Boston has cause to honor is as ‘harmless’’ as a child with a
Frauds in the West—Other Interest
out After Regrets.
The ice in .Frenohmao’s Bay is so the memory of George Washington if gun which he doesn’t know is loaded.
advance.
ing Matters.
thick that the Bar Harbor people are any American city has, and it is
beginning to worry for fear tliat it pleasant to read that there was “a
Every incident of the Eastern war (Prom Our Regnlar Oorrespondent.)
Mail Publishing Company,
will not go out early enough to ao- proper observanoe” of the day. The comes to ns from half a dozen places
Washington, D. O., Feb. 20, 1904.— Why Are These Questions
PUBLISnERS AND PBOI’RIETOKS.
commodate the summer tourists.
principal feature 'of this proper ob and each time the story is told in a Those who, for some montbs past Asked By So Many People?
servance appears from the despatches different way. Variations in names have been nsing the name of the late
Tlie Rnssiane aunonnoe that they
It is safe to oonclnde that Bob to have been the opening of a dpg and carelessness in details generally Senator Hanna to conjure with, as a
have plenty of supplies at Port Arthur Evans will look after American inter show at Mechanics buillding.
lead to the belief three have been half weapon for the disoomfortnre or possi
Piece Of Nows For Those Who
to enable them to hold the town for ests in the East thoroughly and eilicia dozen fights every time one occura ble defeat of tbe nomination of BresiHave Weak Stomachs.
at least two years. According to the eutly. Ho knows the country, the
dent Roosevelt for the presidency,
It was the Japanese flag that won
The State of Maine is under an obli now declare that the Senator’s death
present outlook it will not be theirs people, the situation, and what his
applause at the opera house in the gation to the Hon. A. A. Wilev, rep
to defend for that length of time.
own government expects of him, and
The stoii'ach. liver aud bowel^anse
Maro performance, the audience thus resentative in Oongress from Ala was “inopportune,” which is vircnalhe never shrinks from doing his duty
ly a confession of their intentions and more trouble than any other pfcrt of
showing
unmistakeably
where
sym
bama. Early in the present session
People are not done complaining of in all oironmstanoes.
the body. There are thonsands of per
pathy lies in the struggle now going he introduced a bill for the erection wishes. It is now known that Sena sons whose food don’t do them the
the drouth In Maine before they be
tor
Hanna
was
loyal
to
President
on in the East. The children on the
good it sliould. They have bad taste
gin worrying about what is likely to
A Nebraska mau who had tired of street feel the same about the matter, in Washington of a monument in Roosevelt, as he was to all of his in month, ooated tongne, constipation,
memory
of Jeremiah O’Brien of friends, althongh he may have doubt gas in stomaoh, fulness or distrass
happen if the rivers of the state other employment has just been ad
should bo suddenly set on a rampage mitted to the bar at the ago of eighty. discussing the chances of the war Maohias who led the men who cap ed the wisdom of some of the Presi after meals, bloating and belqhing of
by a treinoudons freshet. The heavy And yet the saying is that the West with much show of feeling in lavor tured the British armed schooner dent’s polioies, jast as Senator Hoar wind. They often have headache,
Margaretta at Maohias on the 10th of did not always agree with President are weak and udrvons, have saUow
loe with plenty of water behind it is peculiarly the land for young men, of the little islaud kingdom.
complexions and can’t sleep. Mr. O.
June, 1776. This was the first sea McKinley. The death of the great S. Jones, Corner 6th Street and 9tli
conld be oonnted upon lo do a lot of to which it may be rejoined, how
Russia assumes to be content to play
damage.
ever, that some men are younger at the waiting game for a while, while flght and victory of the Revolution Ohio Senator, so widely lamented, Ave., Roanoke, Va., says:—
eighty than others are at half that she is collecting men and munitions ary war. O’Brien’s memory has been has hnslied all opposition to the
There used to bo a great deal of talk
honored in Maine but in the country President, at least within his own
age.
where they will be most heeded when
about dollar wheat for the western
at large little has been known of the party, and he has little to apprehend
the active spring campaign begins.
farmera Whatever the price those
The people of Cleveland thought But Japan may not be content to wait story. Mr. Wiley told it at length in from Democratio opposition since that
gentlemen may bo receiving for their well of Mark Hanna and there was
a speech in the House last week. party is all at sea for issnes, rent by
product there is no doubt of the fact genuine sorrow expressed there by all and so Russia may be forced to flght The monument he proposes may or many fissures, with no policy aiid no
when she would rather not. One of
it was sold for several oents above the classes of people when his body was
may not be built but that a Southern candidate.
Tims far, out of some
the recent reports from the scene of
dollar figure in the Chicago wheat brought home for burial. It was
man, with Southern eloquence should forty delegates chosen for the conven
operations
was
to
the
effect
that
an
pit on Saturday. As long as it does among them that most of his busiuess
introduce and support such a bill eu-' tion at Chioago, thirty-six have been
other portion of her Port Arthur
not mean a higher price for the loaf and political successes had their be
titles him to the thanks of the people iustrnoted to vote for President Roose
squadron was saved from Japanese atof bread bouglit of tlio baker, few ginning, and they had taken a keen
of Maine who realize that Oapt. velt. The suggestion tliat Robert Tod
taoK only by a lucky snowstorm which
will begrudge tlio wlieat grower his interest in his remarkable career.
O’Brien was our first naval hero.
Lincoln may be a candidate for the
concealed the vessels and scattered
good fortune if only lie gets his sliare
vice presidency is merely the after
the attacking torpedo boats.
The
Russian
officials
seem
to
be
of the dollar.
The dean of a university in Chicago
laboring under the delusion that they glow of admiration for the great
protests against the placing of fire
It has been a great year for Maine are going to be able to deceive the Lincoln. Nor is it at all likely that
Tlie Boston Herald is authority for escapes upon the dormitories of the
orchardists.
Buyers have been among world during their war with Japan any member of President Roosevelt’s
the statement that the big automo institution because she is convinced
them
from
the
time the apples ripened with the same specious falsehoods, or cabinet will be put upon the ticket,
biles owned and used by some of tlie ' that the escapes would make it too
notwitlistaiiding it oontaini snob
Boston merchants who live out of the easy for the girl students of the insti on the trees in tho fall, aud are yet at best half-truths, that they are ac popular men as Hay and Taft.
customed
to
use
in
their
so-called
bargaining
for
late
lots
of
fruit.
The
city have carried their owners to and tution to get out of their rooms for
The past week in Washington lias
from their places of business during purposes of elopement. She evidently prices have ruled fairly high, too, diplomacy. As a matter of fact it been given np to monrniiig, with an
would
help
the
Russia
cause
in
the
0
the present winter when the snow considers a mau worse than a confla and the returns for the entire state
“I feel it my duty to praise Dr.
are large. In a good many cases the eyes of the world if these officials almost complete oessation of legisla
has been so deep that trains have gration.
seller has been much bothered to se would look the facts squarely in the tion aud very little political agita Greene’s Nervnra blood and nerve
been stalled on the railways in tlie
for the good it baa done me.
cure the necessary number of barrels eye and not pretend to make them out tion. As the day draws near for the Iremedv
vicinity.
Heretofore it has been
had been snfferiiig witli indigestion
ratification
of
the
Panama
treaty,
it
There are 160 boys in tlie state in which to ship his fruit, and the anything but what they are. The
for ten years and liad used every rem
popularly supposed that the autos
beoumes evident tliat it will oommaud
were all right in tlie summer but school for boys at Cape Elizabeth, price of forty cents a barrel, which latest assertion from St. Petersburg a very largo majority aud cease at edy that I could bear of for it, but
nothing did mo any good. I got so I
hardly the proper vehicle for break and it would be an excellent thing has iiad to be paid in a good many attempting to explain the discomfiture ouoo to be a political iasne. As bood conld not sleep at night for tlio awful
for
many
communities
if
the
number
of
the
Russians
in
the
early
engage
instances,
has
served
to
reduce
the
ing snow roads. Who knows but
pain? all over me. My stomaoh was
were larger. The boys got a training profits not a little. The best part of ments of the war is that Russia was as the legal maoliinery can be set iu swollen and so sore that I could hard
what with a snow plow attachment
motion
preparations
for
beginning
there that often serves to turn them this business is that the market is so profoundly intent upon preserving
ly stand it. and I was so sliort of
they may yet be used successfullv for
from a wrong way into a right way likely to increase steadily from year the peace of the world that she really “work on the canal will be made. Be breatli that sometimes I thought I
this very purpose.
of thinking and living. The institu to year. As more people in Euro did not give sufficient attention to fore men oan be sent to the Isthmus wonld smother to death. I had a
cough tliat was very bad. I had
tion seems on the whole to be admir pean countries oome to appreciate tbe preparation for war. If this be true, for iiard labor iu the trenches it is but almost given np my ease as one that
The practice of docking the tails of ably managed.
good qualities, of apples grown in then all the reports dealing with the humane, aud of the highest economic conld never be cured.
liorses against which the editor of
“But the Blessed Lord led me to a
Maine and other states of the same hurrying forward of troops and muni importance, tliat their health should
good
medicine, and I have taken sev
Our Dumb Animals has inveighed for
be
protected
and
conserved.
To
this
tions of war into Manchuria by Russia
eral bottles of Dr. Greene’s Nervnra
They’re having a cold wave in the climate and soil, the stronger aud
BO long has received a blow by a reg
end
it
is
proposed
to
spend
a
million
for
months.^
have
been
false.
It
is
surer the demand will be.
blood and nerve remedy and can reoulation that will in the future put a West and note of the fact is made in
hardly to be conceived that every of dollars to provide the city of ommeud it higher than all other medi
the
newspapers.
We’ve
been
having
stop to the business in the District of
The state fish and game commis writer dealing with the subject has Panama with pure water; there must cines. Now I feel as if new life bad
Columbia, largely in all probability one in Maine ever since the middle of sioners have received a petition con deliberately misrepresented the facts. be a drainage system pnt iu.opera come back to me, and I can sleep
because of the humane stand that December, and everybody has got so taining seventy signatures praying It is patent to the world at large that tion; hospitals will have to be bn It, soundly all night, - aud enjoy myself
everywhere I go. I can do work that
President Roosevelt has taken in the used to it that but for tlie danger of for the closing of Ohina Lake to all Russia expected to fight Japan and and a code of laws provided for the I never have done before. I am a car
matter. The practice has been fol having the water pipes freeze up no sorts of winter fishing. The thing made her preparations for the war as government of tlie canal zone.
builder for the railroad, aud as I
travel along the line if I oan do any
lowed more as a fashion than aiiy- piarticnlar thought would be given to asked for is in -line with what has rapidly as she could.
Tlie
statement
by
Congressman
DalShe perhaps
thing
in Dr. Green’s behalf I will do
the
matter.
In
sections
whore
only
thing else and its discontinuance in
been done in the western part of the desired peace more than war at the zell that Congress has nothing to do it. My advice to all will be use this
Washington will go a long wav two or three cold spells are had for county, with which everybody seems- time the first gun was^fired, but ulti bat pass tlie appropriation bills aud grand medicine. Dr. Greene’s Nervnra
towards making it unpopular all over the whole winter of course the case is now to be pretty vvell satisfied. There mately she intended to attack Japan go home, mav be taken as foreshadow blood and nerve remedy. ’’
You who have suffered so long and
thb country. It was always a foolish different.
was some opposiiion at the time the and wreck her power in the East. ing, somewhat, the policy of those tried
so many remedies, jnst try a
custom borrowed from England like
who
ooutrol
affairs
in
the
national
Belgrade
lakes
were
closed
from
peo
Now that the first plans toward that
bottle ot Dr. Greene’s Nervnra blood
There
is
to
be
a
Maine
exhibit
at
many others less offensive to people
ple who had been in the habit of fish end have miscarried, Russian officials halls of legislation. If this ntteranoe and nerve remedy and yon will get
who believe in treating dumb animals the annual sportsmen’s show in Madi ing through the ice, but an attempt try to gain sympathy by alleging that has any meaning it looks as if tbe ser well. It always cures. Doctors rec
son Square garden in New York city
with the oousideration that they de
vice pension bill, the eight honi bill, ommend it beoanse it is a great phythis spring, and one of the features of to have them re-opened would meet the mischief of the war is ail owing
disoovery and beoanse it
the auti-injnnotion bill, the paroels- sioian’s
serve.
makes people well. Dr. Greene is the
the show having reference to Maine with little support now, it being gen to Japan’s precipitancy.
post sentiment, aud Senator Foraker’s most snocessfnl specialist in enring
will be of special interesc. This is a erally oonoeded that it is better to
proposition
not to restrain trade with uervons and chronic diseases. His
preserve
the
summer
fishing
even
ac
The New Jersey legislature appears miniature lake over which will ply
RAILROAD TRAFFIC BLOCKED
in "reasonable limits,’’ will be al office is at 34 Temple place, Boston,
to think well of Governor Murphy’s various styles of power craft, some the saorifioe of what sport there was
Mass., where he oan be oonsnlted
suggestion that a law be passed for driven by electricity, othero by gaso to be had out of fishing through tbe
Canton. Mass., Feb. 23.—Travel on lowed to sleep nntil after the election. free, personally or by letter.
bidding the erection along highways line engines, and still others by steam ice. This movement to have Ohina the New York, .\ew Haven and Hart A bill has been iutrodnoed reqniriug
of disfiguring advertising boards. It will probably be the most complete LaKe closed daring the winter prob ford railroad was tied up for six hours the Director of the Oensns to co- oper
ably has its rise in the effort to get by a freight wreck at Canton Junc ate with the states In taking the oen salts obtained by the use of torpedoes
This law, when passed, will be exhibit of the sort yet made.
better fishing in tbe spring and sum tion. Tbe wreck wfls caused by one of sns of mannfaotnres next year. Sena on the part of the. Japanese. “Wo
studied by people interested in accomtbe trucks Jumping a switch. Nine tor Gallinger wants the White Monn- told yon so,” they exclaim with one
lisbing in other states the same thing
The fact having been established mer.
cars were derailed and the roadbed was taiiis of his state tlirown into a great voice. They also maintain that onr
aimed at by Governor Murphy in that the city ordinance of Augusta
Lord Roberts, popularly the most torn up for a distance of 200 yards. One National Reservation, and Ohaplain warships should be kept in oommisNow Jersey, and the good effect of compelling the drivers of public car
brakeman bad both ankles sprained.
siou all the time. The General Staff
Hale favors the proposition, for he of
loved
general in England, has just re
it will gradually be extended over riages to secure a license is illegal,
the Army vetoed the proposal to
the country as a whole. The need is the ^rivers have oome before the city tired from the position of commander CONVICT SLUGGED KEEPER. thinks if the trees are protected they promote officers below the rank of
will prevent floods in the Conneotiont general by “selection.’’ In his last
great here in Maine, for certainly government with the request that the in chief of the British army, and the
Plattsburg, N. Y., Feb. 23.—Patrick river. It is proposed to inorease tbe message to Congress the Presiaent
war
ofifice,
which
he
had
in
some
few states can boast of more attrac amount they have iiaid into the city
was in favor of such promotion,
Ritrie of New York, a life convict, con
tive country scenery, although it must treasury for licenses in years past be way managed to offend during his fined In the state hospital for insane,con- Signal Corps from 760 to 1,200 men. maintaining that in this way only
be confessed that the signs in Maine refunded to them. It looks as if they term of service, dismissed him very victs af Dannemora, struck Amos Ln- The reason is so many are required iu oonld the best men be pnt iu the most
places. Bnt the General
are not quite so bad as "those found have a good case against the city from curtly, but King Edward, who real ford, one of the attendants, over tbe the Philippines. The Agrionltnral bill important
Staff is of the opinion that snoli a
along Massaohnsetts highways, for a moral standpoint, at least, even if izes that Lord Roberts is a much big head witb a metal weapon fashioned for the next flsoal year inoreases the system would create too mnch disoonexample. But a state that is prao- not legally. That license ordinance ger and better man than the average from a floor drain, fracturing Laford’s allowance by 960,000 eaoh, for the tont among offloers who are in line of
tipally overrun by summer visitors was like a good many laws that do offleial in the war office, has taken skull. Lafgrd will orobably recover. following bureaus: forestry, animal promotion.
The so-oalled Maohen trial in eonindustry, good roads, and experiments
who come partly for the sake of the not stand the stress of bard w’eather. pains to invite him to his palace and
neotion with post-office frauds dragsin
breeding
cattle.
has
himself
issued
an
order,
which
scenery ought to be alive to the neces
its slow length along, and no one can
See. Hltohcook of the Interior De tell when the verdict of “not guilty”
sity of preserving this scenery from
A Massaohnsetts newspaper protests did not pass through the war office at rss
-CB partment has been pnshing the inves will be rendered. What are legally
disfigurement at the hands of people agaiust having the New England all, calling attenciou to the great ser
Are your
tigations regarding the land trands in knovin as “prayers” have been offered
vice
which
Lord
Roberts
has
ren
willing to spoil it for the sake of roadsides despoiled of their pior>
western states whiob have led to the in the court, and there appears tO'
spreading upon it an ugly advertise turesqneuess by being trimmed up too dered the nation, and thanking him
have been sore need of them. Mr.
indictment
for oonspiraoy of four real Justioa Piitchard says he has no^
for
it
in
the
name
of
the
British
peo
r>
ment that lias merit neither of at closely and severely. Whatever dan
O
ple. The action of the war office re o
tractiveness nor effectiveness.
Kcmcntbcr—the Kidneys <r» estate operators in ,San Frauoisco. donbt eonnsel on both sides will argneger there may be of this sort of thing
o
sulted in getting done the very thing rs- are the most wonderful o The three government olerks, Valk, the case as long as they have breath.
happening in Massaohnsetts, there
Hereafter he will limit the time for
Your very life de o
it was meant to prevent, namely, in r>
9^ organs.
■CB Narlan, aud Allen, who oonfeased to argnments. A deoision in tbe North
The clergymen of Phillips ought to certainly is no need of worrying about
pends
upon
them.
Nine■r*
receiving
bribes
for
imparting
oonflbringing greater renown to a soldier
ern Seonrities case from the Snprometenths of all sickness is •4'*
take a trip away from tbe backwoods it hero in Maine. Most Maine com
dential information, are to be exempt Conrt may be expected in a few days.
whose reputation is above the in
caused
by
diseased
and
ne
surroundings for a little while and munities are entirely eou^eut to allovv
from proseuntion bat will be dis-. The Woman Suffrage convention
fluence of any set of war office med •> glected kidneys. If healthy
find out what the rest of the world is the roadsides to remain in the care of
they
filter
all
the
impurities
missed.
The method of Hyde, Ben which has been in session in Wash
dlers.
ington closed its labors on the 17th.
thinking and doing. Phillips is an nature with very little interference
out of the blood. Rneumason, and others indicted, was to nse It decided to oonoentrate ,all energy
tism, dyspepsia, constipation,
admirable little town in many ways from the road authorities or the peo
A Canada lynx, which has been
the disolosed information, whiob in in the hope of seonring a Sixteenth
liver disease, bladder troubles,
but it is at a long distance from the ple owning abutting farms. Once in preying npou domestio animals and
biliousness, headache, blood ■n formed tiiem in advance of where the amendment to the Con^itntion, giv
centers of civilization and its resi a while they are slicked up but in frightening people down in Washing
disease and female weakness •Cl new forest reservations would be sit ing fnll suffrage to women. Its next
dents are liable to get out of touch general they are picturesque enough ton conney, has been shot and killed
are all the result of diseased Cf uated. Taking advantage of this, be annual meeting will be held in Port
with current thought aud opinion. to suit the most exacting.
52 fore the land haa been withdrawn land, ()regon. Mrs. Roosevelt has'
by some Inoky hunter. It is to be r>- kidneys.
opened a mnsenm in the basement
&
•<4
What suggests this view is the fact
^ Do you know
presumed that tlieso animals are not
corridor of the White Honse of the
from
the
market,
by
means
of
dummy
tliat of the three clergymen in the
Whatever may have been the lack of exceedingly rare in the Maine woods %>
applioants they secured large tracts of china used by the Presidents from
Df. Kcnncdy*s
. ,
,
j
j
Lincoln to Roosevelt Lent has cast
Tillage not one would offer prayer, discretion or skill shown by Russian aud yet it Is only once in a great
Bohool and nnsnrveyed lands, at a a deep shadow over the sooial side of
report goes, at the recent graduation naval oommauders, there Is certainly while that one is shot. It is reported
•Cl nominal price, and after the reserva the capital, and only_ small dinner
of the village high school because no donbt that the Russian cause has upon pretty good anthority that there o Favorite Remedy
<M tion had been withdrawn by the Pres ’parties are given.
some of the high school pupils had thus far been attendedwith hard look has been one in the big woods in East
<» ident, they exohauged these lands,
Is ‘the greatest speolflo known to
been attending dances which had been on the water. The Japanese began to Benton in Eeunebeo oonnty for a
acre for acre, for otlier valuable lands
medloal solenoe for the cure ot these
The appropriation for the mnnioipal
frowned upon aud preached against by flght almost before the Rnssiau gov- number of years, but no hunter has
dlse^ or any form of Udney <C1 within the state. Tbe loss falls prin
trouble I it has been used for nearly
exhibit of New York City at the
the ministers. This attitude on the eruuiont had time to give notice to its been able to get a shot at him, al
to years -with unfailing success by
cipally on the states. As the Depart World’s Fair has been iuoreased to
physloians in hospitala and sani
part of these worthily intentioned commanders that hostilities were on, though his traoks have frequently
ment now Gondnots its business with 986,000.
tariums. If you wlU send your ad
gentlemen indicates a hidebound con aud hard blows were strnck before been seen. This Kennebec lynx, how
dress to Dr. David Kennedy Cor
looal land offices by telegraph, the
poration, Rondout, N. Y,, they
dition of mind, so to speak, tliat a the Russians appear to liave got fairly ever, has been better behaved than
door to possible leaks is olosed.
send you—absolutel]/ /res—a trial
bottle. Its sale is so large to^ay ^
There is a mmor that Conut Cassini,
trip away from home ipight do much awake to the situation. The loss of a the one reported from Washington for
Executor’s IVotice.
that it can be found at any drug <A' I tbe Rnsaian Ambassador, may be re- *
to remedy. Their paritdiionors should flue ship, too, from being blown ud the former, so far as we know, has
store In the Unit^ Statea. ^
The BubBoriber hereby glvcB notice that be has
~
I
called,
the
reason
given
being
that
been duly Aupolnted Bxebutor of the will of
give these pastors leave of absence for by a mine of Russia’s own planting is never been gnilty of killing farm
|i h bottU or 6 bottles for #5. '<A he has failed to establish saoh rela Sarah
L. Ha^n late of Watervllle In the County
a while that they might go away and a pretty hard bit of misfortune. Aud animals or frightening folks except in
^
^
ot
Kennobeo, docea«ed, and given bonda ai the
tions with the exeontive as to seonre
RnBBln
In
nnn.
direou.
All personB haying demands
cordial sympathy for ."*~*"i„*** “®“ I against the estate
discover that the world is full of sins yet all those things would hardly be tliat vague way iu which the known
of said deceased are desired
neotion with the war in the East. At'.
_____________________
______
' to present
the same for settlement,
and all Inbeside whicli dancing seems really oonsidorod a matter of luok by naval presenoe of a wild animal in nearby
I
debted
(•
....
------- .
We'aell and recommend, “Dr. David present the Count has on attack of I debted thereto are requested
to make payment
almost an innocent and edifying authorities but rather as growing out woods always affects the timid in Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,”
mm^o. All the luval
In;
wjlliam h. bpbnoeb. j
amnsement.
of ineffioienoy on somebody’s part.
the vicinity.
THlIl WMPSON DRUG,;,OOlIPANT Washington are pleased with the re- , February as, idm.
4i-4a

The WaterVille jVIail,

MI FOOD DOES ME NO GOOD,

Kidneys Healthy?

Cherry Pectoral
Ask your doctor if this is the
medicine that cured his hard
cold. Doctors have used it for
J. c. AjarOo.*
'T> Masa*
over sixty years

It is reported that the two Terrio
trials cost Somerset County about

PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.
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THE BOSTON ALUMNI.

Law Governing Buildings Used in Pub Annual Dinner of the Mens of Colby at
lic Ways, as Relates to Fire Escapes
the Hub.
Rev. C. W. Bradlee preaches the
optming sermon of the District Confer or Means of Egress—A Public NecsHotel BrunwsicK eciioed last night
ence at Livermore Falls next Monday
sity.
for five hours with songs and oheors

$

12,000.

night.
Two games were played in the
bicycle club pool tournament Monday.
Fred Estey beat Manning bO-48 and
Manning beat Chipnian 60-34. Three
more games only remain to be played.
M. H. Wardwell of Cleveland, O.,
has been Visiting his sisters, the
Misses Frances and Georgia Wardwell, in this oity. Miss Georgia
Wardwell is visiting friends in Ban
gor for a few days.
Daniel F. Cook, whose death is an
nounced elsewhere in this paper, was
the son of Dr. Daniel Cook who built
the first brick dwelling liouse in Wa
terville. This was in 1820. He after
wards sold it to Dr. Stephen 'Thayer.
The house is the one on Main street
just below the Unitarian church, in
front of whioh has been erected the
building occupied in part by the
Canibas Club.
Harry S. Green, the local oivil en
gineer, in behalf of outside parties,
has recently noted for 48 hours the fall
of water on the new dam on the
Sebasticook recently built by A. F.
Gerald of Fairfield. Mr. Green states
among other things in his report that
1,200 horse power is to be had on the
dam in a 10 lionr working day. The
supply is kept up by a reservoir three
miles long w’itli a storage oapaoity of
water to last 48 hours. The stone
foundations, wlieel piti and draught
tubes for three large water wheels
have already been built and are be
yond the power of higii watei to
damage. Rocks are being now Iiauled
for the bulkheads and by the time the
snow goes off the ground Mr. Gerald
is in hones to have things in readiness
to supply the power derived here to
some manufacturing interest with
which ho is in touch and may prevail
upon to locate in Fairfield.

,,

DO YOU

COUCH
DELAY

DON'T

S

There is talk upon the street, since from the Boston Association of Colby
the recent fire at the Iroquois theatre (Waterville, Me.) Alumni, at its 23d
in Chicago, of having stricter atten reunion and dinner. There were 60
Leslie Williams is spending a few
tion paid in this oity to the laws of members present. President F. F.
days at his home here.
tli^ state applying to the protection Whittier, ’81, officiated, and he
Mrs. W. A. Hager has returned from
of'life in buildings used for public flanked himself at the head table with
Mias Annie Dorr has gone to Belfast a visit to her mother in Anson.
jmriioses. A prominent citizen who Pre.sident White and the venerable
to visit friends.
Oliver Bergeron, dresser tender in
owns large property told a Mail re “grad,” Prof. William Mathews, '36, It Cnrps Colds, Conehs. Bore Throet, Croup, Inflaciina. Whooping I'oiigl
gn, Uronchltia and AfUuna,.
porter Friday that he might be quoted of Boston.
Three hoboes were sheltered at the the Riverview mill, has been promo
A certain euro for Conaiimptlon In first atageai
ted to boss dresser.
Secretary and Treasurer Merle S.
police station Sunday night.
as saying that in his opinion “every
n Buro relief In advanced Btagoa. Us« atonoe.
You will Bee the excellent effect after taking the
building hereafter erected in Wator- Getchell, ’93, of Boston, read his re first
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Darrah have
dose. Sold hy dealera everywhere, Larg^
Miss Mary Onshncan is in the city
bottlea
a centa and SO centa
ville of three stories or more, shall be port, and Trustee Dudley P.^Bailey
returned from a week’s visit to Mrs.
from Angusta for a few days’ visit
required
by
a
city
ordinance
to
have
paid
a
glowing
eulogy
to
the
memory
Day & Smiley are having some new Darrah’s people in Auburn.
suitable fire escapes.” The reporter of the late Cliester W. Kinsley of dancer, pedler, train jumper, wouldRev. G. B. Nicholson of St. Mark’s
machinery installed at their Front
has
taken the pains to look up the Cambridge.
will speak at the Church of the
street shop.
be imgilist and scrapper, razor wieldrevised statutes relating to the sub
What wo want,’’ Mr. Bailey said. |er and yarn spinner—partiflnlarly'
Messialt
in
Dexter
every
Monday
There has net been a marriage in
.J.
' adept at giving people generally
tention reoorded at the city clerk’s evening during Lent.
statute has been revised, tliongh fund up to $l,0(K),(X)O. Oolbv can hold wrong impressions of his original
The marriage intentions of William
office sinoe Feb. 6.
strengthened if anything, it rends as np her head witli any iiistitiitioii in locality and liis present whereabouts
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Bassett of Sherman Flagg of this oity and Mias
follows:
the United States of the same size —wns first to come before Jndgo Shavr
Angnsta visited relatives in Winslow Ada Hallett of Oakland have been
Section 26 of Chapter 26, Revised and grade. ’ ’
on a charge of loafieg abont the Maipa
filed at the oity clerk’s office.
and friends in this city Sunday.
Statutes of 1883, rends:
President White wns given a great Central jiassonger station in this oity
•
Louis
Savoie
of
Winslow,
grocer,
Mrs. Ohas. Kent of Portland re
"Every public house where guests reoeption. Ho tohl^ of the grcwtli of i early in the morning, after liaviiig been
turned home Sunday after a week’s who has filed a petitiort in.bankruptoy
nre lodged and every bnilliug in the college and its baptism as a uni- |I previously warned to keep awav by
whioli any trade, manufacture, or versity. “The reason,” ho coiitiimed, I Night Rnggngrmastor John J. Nellivisit with Mrs. O. H. Barton of 80 has liabilities of |3662 and assets of
12212 of whicli $1700 is in real estate.
business is carried on, requiring the "why boys go to Colby instead of the |gan, who has oliargo of the station
College avenue.
It is just one month away to the
Ijreseiioe of workmen or otlier jn-r- Bates, Bowdoin or to the other col- I by night. Smith was arrested about
King D. Gnllifer is on the sick list
sons above tlie first .story, and nil leges, is lorgelv hecaitso t'lo Colbj- I 4 o’clock in tlie morning by Officer
and his place in the North End pool final concert in the Citizens’ Enter
rooms used for public asaembly, or men are instiumontal in getting tliom Thomas Fields on conijilniut of Mr.
room is being taken by his brothers, tainment Course, when the Boston
Ladies Symphony orchestra will come
amusement, sliall nt all times be to come to Colby. The jirosppot is' Nelligaii, who appeared in court
A. W. and Charles H. Gnllifer.
provided witli suitable and sulfioient that tills year, tlie first year for 26 ' nguinsr. .Smith. The tostimony given
Mrs. L. P. Mayo entertained the to the Opera liouse.
fire-escapes, ontside stairs, or ladders years, with the oxoention of one, ' hy the officer and Mr. Nollignn
Dr.
F.
C.
Thayer
of
this
oity
at
members of the Helping- Hand, D. of
Irom each story or gnllerv above the lirobably we shall ho even and, as I showed that Smith has made hipisolf
tended
and
was
one
of
the
speakers
at
H., at her home Friday evening, serv
level of the ground, easily uoeessiblo I figured It out oi.on this year, ■ we j
ing refreshments, whioli wasmncli en tlie 60tli anniversary dinner of tlie
to all inmates in case of fire or of an should ho a little more than even,
Penobscot Medical Association Held
„„,i although SmitR
joyed by all.
alarm of fire; the sufflcieiicv thereof Some things must bo changed Sal-1
in Bangor Monday evening.
to weep,
The annual convention of the State
to bo determined ns provided in the aries must he advanced. The life ol I
damnation'
of
Portland
Press:—Rer.
Cliarles
A.
A. O. U. W. has been transferred
following section.’’
Southard of Waterville, a well known
the
profcs,sors
must
bo
made
‘'n«ier.
!
.onteiicod
ta
from Rockland to this city and will Methodist minister, prominent in tlie
Tlie “following section” referred I believe that Ihe college is squarely
be lield at Society hall on Temple Maine G. A. R., is a candidate for
to specifies that in towns, cities, and on its feet, and that it iS squarely,
delegate to the general conference to
street Thursday, Feb. 26.
villages having an organized tire de established flnniioially, i'-t'^H'-'otually I
^orth Vas.salbe held in Los Angeles, Cal., in May.
James Read, Phil Mason, Willis
partment, file duties of annually mak uiid morul'y. The ooUego is mightily
whore
work
is
slack
just now,
The
Mail
job
office
has
just
had
Getchell, John DeWitt, Andrew War
ing careful ins])uotiou of tlio precau alive, and now blood is coursing
before
the
court
charged
with
installed
a
fine
pony
cylinder
job
ren and George Cook left Saturday
tions and safeguanjp jirovidod in com tlitough its veins. I bring to you the
Ho was muddled somewhat
for Mr. Read’s cottage at Ellis press which will take a form 23 by
pliance with the loregoing require greetings of its protessors and stnliquor, but managed to make tho
pond where they will rough it for a 28 inches, and is now in better shape
ments,
and passing npoii their sutfi- dents and of its aluniiii on the Paelllo
,0^ so
than
ever
to
serve
its
patrons.
few days.
oieucy as to arrangement and number, ooast. '
days or till warmer weather sits in.
Miss Marian Keitli, who was called
President Cyrus W. Davis of the
etc., shall be disoluirged by the board
The Rev. Frank Padolford of Lynn His request was complied witli and
newly organized Masonio club says here early in the week by tte death of
of fire engineers, “who shall” says spoke, alumnus Harry L. Koopman, City Marshal Plaisted took him find
, that the next meeting of the club will her mother, the late Mrs. Lydia
Section 28 in the same chapter, “give ’80, of Providence, read a iioom, and Smith to Augusta.
be called within the next week or ten Keith, left Saturday for Allston,
written uotioo to the oocupaut of then E. T. Wyniao, ’90, .superinten
CHARLES S. HERSOM,
days. The committees are gathering Mass., where she teaches school.
such
building, also to the owner dent of Hcliools, Waterville, spoke.
Cliarles S. Hersom, aged 46 years,
A Mail reporter was told by a oity
material for their respective reports
thereof, if known, of their determina Prof. Mathews, 86 rears old, re ■NO SACUIFU'K OK I‘I;i .M'4 Ply*/’'
died
Monday
at
his
home.
No.
16
Dal
and the club is likely to be well under official WHO ought to know what he is
tion as to tlie suffloienoy of said marked that he was also a graduate of
talking about that there have been 42 ton street, this oity, of paralysis with preoantions and safeguards, specify the Harvard law school and that he Governor (inrvlii Wiints to .See Dem#way inside of the next few weeks.
whioh
he
had
been
a
long
time
afflict
A Shawmut woman of a good fam per cent, lees drunks in this city the ed. Mr. Hersom was a native of Bel ing in said notice any alteration, ad loved both, but Colbv more. Wil
crntic Kfiflioiis •'(let Togi tlier.”
ily was brought to the city Monday past year than the year preceding ac grade, whither his remains will be dition or repair whioh tliey require. liam H. Snyder, ’86, of tho Woroostor
I’rovlilonce, Ki'li. 23.—".V United
transferred to the Augusta train cording to police records.
taken Thursday. He followed the oo- Sixty days are allowed for oompliauce Academy, said that lie would have Doniocracy," the subject of Governor
and taken to the hospital at Augusta Inspector General Hoyt of Gov. oupatiou-of an expressman till sick with snob notice and oroer. ”
tho loafers excluded from the college. | Garvin’s speeeli nt ibe dinner of tha
for medical treatment. The case is a Hill’s staff will be in the oity Thurs ness compelled his retirement. He
Attention is bronght to this snbjeot It was his opinion that when a boy Young Men's Deiuoeratlc eliib last
very serious one, in which the people day night and will attend the regular came to Waterville several years ago not to apply to any particular build “oomos to Oolby and is not willing I
wns endorsed by other speakers
of Shawmut are expressing much sym drill of Company H at the Armory for from Massao’nnsetta. He leaves a wife ing or buildings which may ne np to work, there shonld bo no place' night,
and the .^UU nienibers and guests of the
pathy for her who is afflicted and inspection. A week from Thursday and a small family of children.
now or going up now or likely to go there for him. There should bo no I club. Oongressinnn DeArnioiid of Mis
those immediately related to her.
night Capi. Mitchell of the regular
np in the near or distant future but veneering or mere polishina.”
j souri, Congressman Waile of Iowa and
to buildings in general coming under
The speaking was bronglit to a close Mayor Miller also spoki*.
Jesse Whitcomb’s liorse took frigtt armv will inspect Company H.
DANIEL F. COOK.
the provisions of this law herein by J. Oolby Bassett, ’96, of Boston,
“'J’lie majority of tlie pooiile,” said
at the W. & O. snow plow just J. Burt Childs and Eddie Laoomb,
around the corner of Temple street formerly with J. Peavy Brothers, be Died at Maumee, Ohio, Feb. 8, 1904, quoted, for the bettei proteotioii of and the renniou was closed by sing Governor Garvin, '‘have bad more than
enougli of foreign compileatious aud exing the “Alma ,Mater, O.’’
from Main street Monday short gan their new duties Monday at the Daniel F. Cook, aged 90 years and 7 life in Waterville against fire.
ploltatloii.s to tile neglect of Uomostlir
ly after dinner and turned the public local store of the Combination Cloth months.
coneerns. Uegulai* Demoerals, liolting
carriage to which he was hitched over ing Co. Mr. Childs will manage the I His father. Dr. Daniel Cook, was
TO REPUBLICAN VOTERS.
Domocrut.s, and a multitude of ItcpiibTHE
CITY
OF
AUTOMOBILES.
on its side, breaking one of the win store in place of Mr. Tibbetts who has one of the earlier settlers of this town,
lleaus
ar« tired of tin- despotisnrbf un
voters
of
Wat
orTo
tho
Ropublioaii
The Mail is informed thremgh the.
dows and scarring it up a mite. The returned to his business in Pittsfield. being a practicing physician here from
scrupulous trusts uml corporalloiis, and
ville:
difficulty was adjusted without further
The alarm of fire pulled in from the close of the war of 1812, in which local agent for the Knox antomobiles,
Notices have been posted for tlio regard the means made use of by the
trouble to speak about.
Box 46 at the corner of Pleasant and he was a surgeon in the U. S. army, that Mayor Davis and Ex-Mayor caucuses of our party to be held this dominant party to restrain tliem as
Horace Pnrinton and H. R. Dunham School streets at 6.46 o’clock Friday till 1834, when with his family he Abbott are among those who will week. The caucus of 'Ward four to be trivial and futile. I can see no reanou
have been selected by the board of evening, called Hose 1, Hose 2 and went West and located at Manmee come ont in the spring with this make held Tuesday evening, caucus in why the great body of the Democrats
who supported Palmer and Bueknor In
of automobile—and they will both be
trustees of Colby college to serve as the hook and ladder sled to a fire in Oity, Ohio.
Ward 7 to bo held Thursday evening 1896 should not now be weleonied back
dandies.
That
of
Mayor
Davis’
will
the prudential committee, having in an ash barrel at the Pinkham house,
His sou, Daniel F. Cook was gradand the others on Friday evening at Into the ranks of the regular Demo
charge the business affairs of the col owned by Howard O. Morse, at the nated at Waterville College io 1883, be a large tonrist’s oar, accommodat 7.30 p.ui. The general canons to cratic organization. In a reunion of this
ing
five
neople,
with
canopy
top,
lege. This work has been carried on corner of Pleasant and Western ave studied law at the Harvard Law
nominate a oandidate for Mayor will character I can perceive no aaerlllceel
in recent months by President White nue. The ash barrel had been logged School«nd in 1885 joined his father’s windows and curtains at the side and be in the Opera house Wednesday eve principle whatsoever.”
alone, and it is thought the new ap out of the bouse and there was noth family in Manmee. He was admitted a glass front also, whioh oan be slid ning at 7.30. Every man who be
Governor Garvin onlended that tb»
pointees will take up the work where ing for the firemen to do when they to the bar of Ohio in 1836. While back under the top, out of the way, if lieves in the principles of onr party, money question formed Ihe only bone of
President White has laid it down and arrived.
continning the practice of law he be desired. The oar will have strong whether in local, state or national contention among the Deniocrut.s, but
carry it forward satisfactorily to-all James S. Snow, sergeant of cavalry, came largely interested in real estate motors and will cost a high price. issnes, ought to be present and use he held that this was not now prosslng
Ex-Mayor Aboott’s oar will be
or vital. On Ihe question of platform
concerned.
United States army, who has been and in connection with R. B. Mitchell modeled mnoh after tho same pattern. his inflnenoe in selecting men for the the governor thought that any sup
The members of the Lincoln club in this oity at the Bay View for a in 1866 he fonnded the banking house
The Mail nnderstandB, also, that varlons offices to be filled, who will porters of Bryan who would prefer to
are taking much interest in their few days this week to enlist men for of Cook & Mitchell. In his varlons several other local men of business oommend themselves by their fitness endorse the Kansas City platform
new rooms in the new bank block. the several branches of the service, enterprises, he was notably snccessfnl. prominence and large means will en for these offioos, to the voters of the might well yield that ‘‘ineonsequent
He left no children living. His
Every week day afternoon and eve has sent five men to Fort Slocum, N.
preference” for the sake of liarinony.
ter the field with automobiles this oity.
ning sinoe the club opened the quar Y., who enlisted here for the coast sister, Clara Ann Neal Cook, mar spring, and snob being the oase that The rapid growtii of tho oity aud He declared that the Demoerutlc na
ters there, the pool, billiard and card artillery. The men are Edward B. ried in 1886 Hon. W. B. S. Moor of automobile stable suggested several the oertain prospect of a still larsor tional convention should Invite to Its
support not merely the stalwarts of four
tables have been pretty much in use, Page, Moses E. Morgan, Frank A. this oity.
months ago in these oolnmns may growth in the near future, has inwhile the reading and smoking rooms Minan and Charles Bnshey of this A Manmee newspaper says of Daniel come to be a reality almost before we oreosed the husinoss to be transacted and eight years ago and tlio real Demo
crats who held aloof during those elec
have been occupied by members dis city, and Daniel A. McDonald of F. Oook: “The test of oharaoter in realize it.
each year to largo proportions, re tions, but also the great multitude of
cussing this, that and the other affair, North Vassalboro. Th'e men left to volved in an active life of hall a cen
quiring the best bnsiness skill and Reptiblicuns, who, being at heart Demo
and the feeling is that a big start has day for Fort Slocum where they will tury, suoh as JUr. Cook has been
experience in the luanagoment of city crats, believe in a government by the
called to meet, is one which oonld
been made.
be assigned to regiments.
people, “rather than that which now
affairs.
A WATERVILLE PACKET.
Here is a story heard in one of Ralph House, Colby ’98, the young be borne by true merit only. The Did you ever see, asks a writer in
There has been a lanioutable lack of obtains, a government by monopolies.’'
the local barber shops Saturday night. man who has been missing from his many who have had bnsiness rela the Gardiner Reporter-Journal, a interest among the oonservative'busiNEUTRALITY COMES HIGH.
A citizen who used to be in the gro home in Augusta for over a month, tions and the many who have enioyed Waterville packet?
uesB men in the management of local
cery business 20 years ago or more turned up Monday in Lowell, Mass., social ooutaot with him, will bear No, I gness not nniess you lived affairs; more than two hnndred of onr
Madrid, Keb. 28.—'The government
went through insolvency. A few from where he telegraphed his father. oheerfnl witness to his unswerving fifty or more years ago. They were a party not voting at all in some recent submitted a bill to the chamber\ of
days after his insolvent condition was Major C. J. House, that he was ill integrity in ihe one sphere and to his sort of Graft neither ship nor sloop, elections. It is expected that local deputies asking for extraordinary cred
generally known he appeared with a there and wished to be taken home. kindly and generons spirit in the but mnoh of either, having one masi and state issues will be discussed at its of $1,764,000 for war material and
and square rigged forward. Ttie boat
fine hitohup and as he drove down Major House left for Lowell soon others where the genial impnlses find was about sixty feet long and narrow the general oannns at tho Opera House $100,000 for coastal defense. Premier
the Main street with all the sang after receiving the telegram to bring fullest expression. So it is safe to for her length, bnilt strong and flat next Wednesday evening by some Maura explained that the measures con
froid imaginable a friend, who knew his son back home. Young House’s say that the name of Daniel Francis to encounter the many rooks and of onr most able men and we earnestly templated were solely duo to Spain’a
him well, stopped him and asked: “I oondition has exoiied much interest Cook may justly have plaqe among shoals of the Kennebeo river where it request a largo attendance of tho obligations to maintain her neutrality.
is safe to say that kind of a craft was
say, Ezra, what’s all this mean—I in this oity among college men who the pioneers to whom Lneas Connty only
CRANK AT WHITE HOUSE.
to be found. But the up river busiuesH men of the oity. Tiie gal
ever
will
be
indebted
for
its
advanoe
thought yon had just gone through knew him at Colby and all of them
towns bad no railroad in those days leries will be reserved for ladies and
Washington, Feb. 28,—Edward Reg-and all or nearly all of tho freights visitors who will be welcome.
Insolvency?” Nothing abashed Ezra to a man, trust his condition is not in growth and prosperity.”
were carried on these boats, frequent
lar, who gave bla address as Chicago,
straightened up and curtly replied: serious and wish him well.
'
Resiiectfully,
ly a fall cargo coming from some
was arrested at the White House and
‘‘Well—I did, but this horse and
Dr. M. H. Goodrich,
A. O. Lombard, the local manufac
larger vessel disohargiug at Gardiner.
locked up pending an Inquiry Into his
THEIR FIRST WHIST PARTY.
wagon went out round I”
The boat was provided with a big oar
JoliD E. Nelson,
turer of the Lombard steam log haul
mental condition. He has written
William 'Vaughan,
The 6.86 train out of tliis oity, go er, left Friday, aocompanied by his The G. L A. of the Brotherhood of or sweep forward and wlien tho orew
many letters to the president suggest
got her pointed towards home and the
Charles 0. Bridges,
ing west, last Saturday evening, was brother, S. W. Lombard, for Eau Locomotive Engineers held their first skipper at the helm, up would go a
ing that people be named in aceordancs
Geo. F. Davies,
with their occupations. Thus be main
nearly wrecked this side of Vassal- Claire, Wis., where he will demon whist party last Saturday night at the oloud of canvass, topsail, top gallanttains that a dealer In wood should bs
Fred Smiley,
boro station by the breaking of an strate the uses of one of his machines, home of Mrs. N. W. Downs on Ool- sail, and sometime royal over all,
named Wood, a carpenter should bs
Harry Duboir.
eccentrio. One side of the engine was which has been shipped there for the lege avenue. Mrs. Oliarles Kent of then two largo wing sails were run
out under the yard and reached the
Repnblioan Oity Committee. named Carpenter and so on throughout
a complete wreok and the wonder is purpose, for the Northwestern Ldm^ Portland was the guest of the evening. water, making a pyramid of canvass
the list of names. A loaded revolver
that when the break ooonrred the her Co. The company mills are loca On account of the late arrival of many that oansed that boat to travel or Waterville, Maine, Feb. 23, 1904.
and a box of cartridges were found in
nearly
‘‘fly’’
over
the
mnrky
waters,
'Whole train was not derailed and ted at Hannibal. Mr. Lombard will trains a number of the Brothers were
bis pockets.
with serious resulta As it was one be absent about three weeks. The nnavoidaDly absent, but nevertlieless until tlie Angnsta bridge was reached,
when
by
some
rude
ooutrivaiioe
the
BRISK
COUI^
BUSINESS.
piece of the eooentrio is reported to log haulers which Mr. Lombard a liappy party gathered and the first mast would come down, the boat sooot
MORE WAR CLOUDS. "
have gone up through the floor of the turned over per contract to the Qon- attempt of the ladies was unanimous under and away for tho looks in the There was more than the ordinary
London, Feb. 23.—Telegrams from'
oab, and causing injury to the back of neotiout River Lumber Oo., headed ly pronounood a big snqoess. Refresh dam whioh having jiassed, a clear run amonnt of business in police oirolea
Bn^lneer Harry Gordon of this oity. by Qeo. Van Dyke, have proven sat ments of ioe cream and coke were of 26 miles w as before her. ' In a few Saturday, and in each oase oared Vienna and .Salonlea give alarming, but
days the packet wonld return laden
The engine came up with a halt when isfactory and are doing good work. servd and prizes were won by Mrs. with some kind of country prodnot for the parties oomplained against unconfirmed, details of preparaflona
the break occurred and gave the pas Another machine at work on a 10 mile Ohas. Kent and Mr. Harvey Doe, and back and forth these boats would went down^to the connty jail for 80 pointing to a war between Turkey and
Bulgaria. The Bulgarian governmant'
sengers aboard the train a good shak road hauling spool bars for a mill in while Mra J. S. Paul and Mr. J. E. go, getting money for their owners days each.
Is
said to havq declared a stote of sleg*
ing up, Xhe engine No. 31, was the eastern part of the state is doing Butler received the consolation re nntil a more rapid transit by steam Billy Smith, sometimes known as over a zone 19 miles wide, extending^
drove
them
to
the
banks
of
the
river
taken to the oar shops in this oity for good work, and altogether Mr. Lom wards. The singing of the beautifnl where their bones are now bleaching ‘‘TheBlaok Diamond," who has fol along the froutler from Knstendil ta
-repairs. A delay of over two hours bard is feeling well over his Inven- ‘‘Closing Ode" of the Order ^uded a in the sun, and the likes of the sooot lowed at times the oooapations of a the Black sea, with a view of prevanUng
Was oaused.
' tlon.
boot blaok, bell boy, bnok and wing the Incuraloni of frmed (lands.
most enjoyable evening. __________ ers will never be known again

LOCAL NEWS.

BALSAM

Mrs. W. A. Hager is visiting rela A MUSICliL DEMONSTRATION*.
BASKETBALL AT FAIRFIELD.
tives in Anson for a few daya
Has used II
Rev. O. W. Bradlee is confined to The Fletcher System Explained and Fairfield Locals Beat Dexter Locals, 11
How It reddens the skin, Itches, oozes,
lo
2—High
School
Beat
Colby
Fresh
Thlrtj
Yesrs
dries and scales!
the house by an attack of rheumatism.
Exemplified by Ut. Francis de Sales
Some people call l|. tetter, milk crust or
and
oan't
be
men,
14
to
12,
Tuesday
Night-Fast
In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
Mrs. 8. L. Preble, who has been School Pupils.
salt rbeuni.
The suffeririK from It Is sometimes In- very sick for two weeks, is reported
Fooled
b)
Games.
PASSfiNUBU
TRAINS loavo WatorvlUo BtAtlOK ■
One of the most unique and at the
Icnse; local applications are resorted to—
"Kindly sand ms by express Substitutes
as gaining slowly.
j
GOING.KABT.
same time most enjoyable musical
they mitigate, hut cannot cure.
The two games of basket ball at the
another bottle of "L. F." At
It proceeds from humors inherited or ac
I 1.40 it.m. liallF for Baotfor, week dars Bar
and
events
that
over
took
place
in
Water
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Fardy
enter
wood's
Bitters.
I
am
unable
.liarbor; lor Buckeport, Kllawortb, Old Town.
quired and persists until these have been
Fairfield Opera house Tuesday night
Vanceboro, Aroostook county, WasblUKton
to obtain it In this city. Was Imitations
tained a party of friends at whist at ville, was given by the pupils of St. were well worth anybody’s money to
removed.
county, at. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Dooc
offered bitters put up by Mo
their home on Ash street one evening Francis do Sales church at Convent see. The first game was between the
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays,
ses Atwood In package resembling style in
, 0.8U a. uk. for Skowhegan, dally except Sun.
It was the Fairfield high school team and the
I duvB (mixed.)
positively removes them, lias radically this week, and their guests were very hall Tuesday evening.
which the 'L. F.' Is packed, but not knowing
f.ia A. m.mixed for Ilartland, Dexter, Dover
and permanenlly eured tlie worst cases, and much pleased with the hospitality first demonstration of the Fletcher
anything of the value of other bitters, and
Colby
Freshman
in
which
there
was
ami Foxcroft, Mooselicud Lake, Bangor and
is without an equal for all cutaneous shown them.
having known and loved the ‘L. F.’ Atwood's
system
of
teaching
music
to
children
local
BlationB.
eruptions.
some of the closest playing seen sit)ce
0.5U a. ui. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
Bitters for nearjy thirty years.' I am going to
ever
been
given
in
this
vioin-!.
__
'noon's l'i~l.LS are tliu Iiest r.-ithartie. l’rico'.t,^cents.
The new telephone of the Lincoln that has
in. lor JtuliuBt, Bangor and ifuckBport
_
*
” .
,
: basket ball came into vogue in Faircontinue using it.’’—C. W. Grbblbv, 1036
9.0A a. m. SuiiUayB only for skowbegan.
„ ,,
m,
<
,
•
club is number 161-6. Dr. G. A. itv.
N. 43J4 St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
uj. Two sisters of the convent went' field.
The
collegians
were heavier
10.00 ». lu. SundayB only fur Bangor.
1,20 p. 111. for Fo.\crol't, Bangor and way Bta.
Smith, the dentist, now located in the to Boston last year and at considerable I and more experienced players by far,
lions, ratten, Jloultoii, Caribou, Tresque Isle
new bank block, has had his tele- expense of time and money learned but they lacked team work, Newman,
via B. & A., Mattawamkeag, Vauceboro, St.
Stepbeu, tCaluis), lloultou, Woodetock, St. John
Relieves the Over-Charged Stomach
■phono number changed from 117-4 to the system ana have since been teach- I the big football man doing the lion’s
uiut Halifax.
and Bowels, Quiets the Nerves
d.OBp ui. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor.
161-4. Dr. J. F. Hill has had his ing it in the convent school. The share of the work. The high school
Old
Town. Dully
Bangor,
end Brings Restful
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Darrah are office line changed to a special instead Mail does not know much about music
i
4.15 p. uj. lor^BelluBt, Dover, Foxcroft,
boys kept pluckily at their game and
Sleep
: Mooselicud Luke, Bangor, Old Town, and Mau
visitinK relatives in LowiKton for a of a party lino, with the number or tlie methods of teacliing it but at the end of two .16 minute periods
tawunikcug.
•week.
when little girls and boys from six to the score stood 18 points all. Two
4.15 p. ni. for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
changed from 17-3 to 217-3.
GOiNU WB8T.
Arthur Daviau, president of the
W. T. Reynolds has purchased of fifteen years of age can get up before I extra five minute periods were played
IRA A. niTCHfcLL,
2.C0 a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
common council, is able to bo out George Dusty a fine live year old light a large audience and tell about all jI before the high school won out on a
and Boston.
again after a week’s illness.
0.05 fiA.Eu. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
bay mare, sired by Echo. This mare there is to know about the different i handsomely thrown field goal by
Boston. White Mountains, Moutreal, Quobea
major
keys
and'
name
each
note
by
its
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. True have is a fine driver and a beauty for stylo
Hayes. The summary:
amtfCbicugu.
8^5 tt. m. for Oakland.
gone to Portland for a few days to an"! was raised by Scott Drummond jiroper musical term from the lowest F. H. S.
ST.A.BIjE
COLBY FRESHMEN.
9.15 a. m. lor Oakland, Jfingbam,Farmington,
visit their diiughter, Mrs. Alfred of Winslow. Mr. Reynolds has also to the highest on the piano keyboard Dureii, rf
PhllllpB, Hangley, Mecbuiilc Fulls, Rumford
lb,
Thompson
,
GOOD
I
KAMI
>T
RKA.SGNAKI.K
I’KICBS
King.
purchased a standard bred mare eiglit and then go and write the scale on the Smitli, If
rb, Peterson I Ilncks nnd biirges furniBlicil lo order for any Falls, Bomls Lewiston, DauvlUu Junction and
blackboard, signature and all, we
o
c, Newman occm'Bliin. I'UHBCiigcra taken to any desired Portland.
Miss Lottie Buck loft Tliursday years old and capable of stepping venture to hazard a guess that the Tibey,
9.15 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston. Port,
Gleason, rb
If, Thorne (Morse) I point ilay or idght.
along
at
a
2.40
clip
most
any
day.
land and Boston, with parlor cur tor Boston,
for Now "Xotk whore she will be for a
rf, Hoxie
system is all right. And it is learned Hayes, lb
connecing ut Purtiaud for North Conway,
montli in the interest of L. H. Soper
Score—Fairfield Higli, 14; Colby FIMELITV LODGE, N<>. 8 D. OF U Fabyaiis, Guibain, N. il. Berlin Falls, Lan
Two first meetings of creditors were by pretty little games that afford as
caster, Grovetowu, North Stratford, Island
A. O U. W.
& Co.
held at the office of tlie referee in mucli pleasure as they do profit to the Freshmen, 12. Goals from floor—
Pond, Colebrook and Beeelicr Fulls.
Hayes
3,
Gleason
2,
Smith,
Thompson
|
9.5U a. m. Sundays only, lor Pottland and
Meots let nnd 3il Wccliit'edHye of r’Acb inontl
Mrs. Henry Bernard Smith of Me- bankruptcy, Monday. In the first that scholars.
2, Newman 3, Hoxie, Morse. Points |
Boston.
of
Joseph
A.
Brillard
of
Waterville,
2 20 u. m. for Oakland.
chanio Falls and Miss Mabel Irish of
The programme opened with “Two from fouls—Fairfield High, 4. Ref-1
2.30 p. m. for Oakluiul, Lewiston, Mechanic
Buckfield are the gnosts of Mrs. .1. O. there wore no assets and no trustee Hearts as One’’ by the Junior orches eree, Hetherington. Umipro, Cole,
Falls, Purtiaud and Boston via l.ew'lbion.
2.30 p. in. for Portland and way stations via
was appointed. In the case ot Thomas tra made up of Alexina Lapointe and Timers, Woodman and Cook. Time,
Fuller.
; Augusta.
16-miuute
periods.
i
Maheu
of
Waterville,
Frank
J.
Small
K"
BBOWN’S
INSTANT
BEUET
I
3.15
p. 111. for Augusta, Oardiner, Bath, Rock
Charles Pillsbury of Winslow, the
Angelina Simard first violins; Oorinue
' land, i*oi tland uinl Boston, with parlor inir fur
The big game of the evening re-1 AClit
vvia STOP IT.
of
Waterville
was
appointed
trustee,
soap manufacturer, lost i.is valuable
Simardand Leora Fortier second vio salted in a victory for Fairfield over ' Doctors adviso it for Dvpnopsia, Coughs. Colds. Bocton, connecting at PortlunO lor Cornish
I Bridgton, North Ournway and Bartlett.
Croup, Co.ic, etc.
black horse Monday, from an attack the assets appearing to be about $'3.50. lins; Jeannette Reed, Yvette Lapointe Dexter by tlio score of 11 to 2. Tho !
4.15 p. ti. fur Oakland and Somerset R. R.
MONEY
REFUNDED
j 0.35 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
J. Burt Childs who has been head and Clara Bernard, third violins;
of oolio.
Prepared by tho NORWAY Mrdicinb Co., Norway, Me.
j 9.55 p. lu. lor Lewiston, Bath, X'ortland and
locals
went
into
the
game
very
ener^
I Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
Eddie Laoonib, who has been with olcrk for J. Peavy Bros, for the last Alma Lapointe harp; Dorita Lapointe getically and at the end of the first
I dully for Boston, Including Sundays.
13
years,
has
been
secured
by
the
cello;
Delisca
Martel,
Grazella
Gron
J. Poavy Bros, for the past six years,
I Daily excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
.Jialf had their opponents down 6 to 3.
Combination
Clothing
Co.
to
manage
' laud, scents; Skowbegan, 41.00 round trip.
din, Melina Saucier an 1 Afigelina La- lu this half Beii Smith and Flood
will In the future be found with the
UKO, F. EVANS, Vico Pres. A Gon'l Manager,
their store in this city. Mr. A. F. branch, first piano. The number was
Combination Clothing Co.
I F. E. BOOTUBY, Portland, Me*, Gon'l Passen.
Tibbetts ■who has had charge of the finely played and drew hearty ap scored field goals and “Bagcy’’ Alleu
ger A Ticket Agent.
Miss F. F’. Dunbar and Miss E. H.
business here for several months will plause, as did in fact every'number on threw a goal from foul. Weymouth *
nine years I suffored with chronic con*
Dunbar loft Wednesday for Wash
scored Dexter’s only points by a atlpation and
during this time I had to tuko an
return to his home in Pittsfield and the programme.
iDjoctlon of warm water ouco ©very 24 hours before
ington, D. C., where they will spend
prettily
threwn
goal
from
the
field.
1 could have an action on my bowels. Ilappily I
resume the management of the Tib The second number was a lecture
tried Caacarets, and today I am a well man.
several weeks visiting friends.
Rednoed rates. Fare |1.(X) Portland,
The second half found Fairfield more During the nine years before I used Cascarets I
betts Clothing Co.
untold misery with internal piles. Thanks
on the Fletcher system b.y Arthur lively than in the first, the mou play aufferod
Steamers leave Franklin
to yon I am free from all that this morninc. You to Boston.
Landlord Stinneford of the Bay
humanity."
The employees at the Whittemore Grondin who read his article clear ing faster at blookiug and throwing can use this in behalf ofB.sufferlnK
F. Fisher, Koanoke, 1U« Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf.
View hotel hasput on a now hack
Furniture Uo. ’s plant, with ladies, and loud so that every word was dis for goals, threatening the Dexter goal
Boston, daily except Sunday, at 7
to take the place of the public oonvoywere entertained at the home of tinctly understood by all.
Best For
p.m.
repeatedly. A .successful twist and
anoe which has been run to the house
Then came a demonstration of the turn throw for goal by Gibson was a
Arthur Wheeler, Ash street, Tuesday
I
The Dowels
^
-T. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
by Percy Flynn.
evening. Whist and pit were played. system by a class of little ones con vrey prettv feature of this half. Dex
Franklin
Wharf, Portland.
' At Lisbon Falls, Monday, ooourred Several selections from the phono sisting of the Missse Laura Belanger,
the marriage of Miss Lena Butler of graph were greatly enjoyed, as was Blanche Lotourneau, Lucienue Mar ter played fast all through, but it was
CANDYCATtURTIC,
that town to Peter Butler of Water- also music upon the violin and organ. tel, Marie Sophie Roy, Yvette La Fairfield’s night on.
The
summary:
ville. The ceremony was ixirformed Refreshments were served and a very pointe, Yvette
Clair,
Blanche
DEXTER,
by Rev. Fr. P. E. Bradley at the delightful evening was passed.
Ranconrt, Melia Sansonoy, Olive FAIRFIELD.
lb, Came -.Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Allen, rf
Oatholio church. Mr. and Mrs. But
Grondin,
Mary
Jane
Bonlette,
GeorgiMiss Bertha Bannen entertained a
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 60c. Never
Flood,
If
rb,
Jones Never
■old in bulk. The connine tablet stamped COO*
ler will reside in Waterville.
c. Fay Quarautood to cure or yonr money back.
party of young lady friends at whist ana Turcotte, Irene Lafontaine, and B. Smith, o
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all
Mrs. P. J. Brown entertained a at the home of her sister, Mrs. W. L. Master Albert Deroohers.
If, Weymouth
N. Smitli, rb
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y* 603
ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees.
rf, Herrick ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
party of 14 ladies at her home. No. Keene, at 24 Burleigh street, Wednes The slasB gave the method of teach Gibson, lb
Our Officc tsOpposit^U, S. PatcrtOfficc^
acore—Fairfield, 11; Dexter, 2.
and we canrecure patent in less time than those')
276 Main street Tuesday afternoon. day evening. The first prize was won ing notation by the games “ring-a- Goals
remote front »Vt5.*iin*to3,
Ji
from floor—B. Smith 2, • Flood
“Pit’' was played and prizes were by Miss Izadore Whitten of Fairfield, ronnd-a-rosy’’ and “olappity-olap;” 2, Gibson, Weymouth. Points on fouls ' THE GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT. | Send mode'L drawmg or photo., with descrip-(|
tion. ^Ve advise, if pateniatle or not, free of I [
won by Mrs. Edward Welsh and Mrs. and the booby prize by Miss Ethel musical signs by a game called “liv —Allen 1. Referee, MoFall. Um- j
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. \ i
A Pamphli;t, “ How to Obtain Patents,” withd
E. Pooler. Refreshments of sand Getchell. Delicious refreshments of ing train,’’ and time division by the pire, Oole. Timers, Hakins, Wood At the aunnal encampment of tho | 'cost
of same m the U. S. and foreign countries|i
I Department of ,Maine, G. A. R., in I sent free.
Address,
wiches, cake and punch were served. punch, fancy crackers, nuts, etc., means of wooden blocks and the man. Time, 20-miunte periods.
Bangor Thursday E. O. Milliken of
Musio ended a most pleasant after were served. The evening was much blackboard. The class performed its
Portland ■was nhoson Department
work without hesitation" and with
noon.
Opp. Patent ofp.ce. Wash ngton. D. C.
enjoyed by all present.
THE DlACNICHOL RECITAL.
Commander for the coming year. He
hardly a mistake and was heartily ap
The traveling men are beginning to
Rev. C. E. Owen, Rev. E. L.
! The first recital in this city by J. had i77 votes on the first and only
hover closer and closer once more. Marsh, B. R. Drummond, F. W. plauded after each number.
Number seven on the programme Francis MacNinhol, tenor soloist and i ballot to 180 for H. O. Perry of Fort
The excess baggage records at the Gowen of this city and E. M. Foster
Maine Central station show this. The of Oakland went to Augusta Wed was a declamation by Miss .Teanuette director of tho choir at the First Bap Fairfield and 80 for Hon. F. S. Walls
spring season is oreeping on fast and nesday to attend a conforenoe Reed, “The old minstrel,’’ which was tist ohnroh, was given at the chnrch of Vinalliaven. The other officers Experienced young women who
as the early bird catches the worm, so of those interested in the formation of finely rendered. An additicnal at Wednesday evening before a highly chosen are as follows: L. 0. Bate
the first drummer along with new' a county association of the Maine traction for this number was the ren pleased andienoe. Disappointments man, Lewiston, senior vice com re quick with the needle to
goods finds a long train of the same Christian Civic League. They were dering of the ohorus to the old min were occasibnea in the absence of mander ; John E. Parker, Cherrvfield,’ I hand sew Fancy Straw Braids.
kind of follows following in his wake, joined here by Rev. W. F. Berry of strel song Snwanee river, by a chorus Miss Aina Morrisette, mezzo soprano, junior vice commander; John H." Mo-j
of girls baok of the curtain.
and Miss Lena Beane, acoompaniBt. Gregor, Montagne, medioal director; Ijirls effm ironi $0 to $12 per
all after the same worms.
Kent’s Hill. The conference was to
The
four
piano
solos
by
three
little
Mr. MaoNiohol sang very acceptably John W. Webster, Newport, ohaplain. week. Apply in person at once.
The social, under the auspices of the b'o held at the Augusta City halL
The oonucil of administration is
girls,
Blanche
Ranconrt,
Yvette
Clair
the obligato to Gounod’s “Sanctns,’’
Ladies’ Parisli Circle of the Methodist
Business in the police department
and Blanche Letourneau and Master tho ohorus choir, with Solon Pnrinton composed of Frank F. Goss, Auburn; Hirsh & Pakk’s«)'Straw Shop,*
church, held Wednesday evening at at present is rather dull. Chief
Albert Derooher came next and each at the organ, assisting in a manner I Irving Osgood, Ellsworth; William
Medway, Mass.
j29-‘lw (lAw
the home of Mrs. F. A. Wing on Mor Plaisteu says that drunks are very
drew hearty applause. The easy as which showed good training from Mr. | Fennelley, Bar Harbor; Elbridge T.
rell avenue, was a pronounced suc scarce and that for the {last month
surance with which each of these four MaoNiohol. Mrs. F. W. Johnson Douglass, Dover, and Patrick Hayes,
cess. A fine piano duet was played by hoboes have come along very infre
little ones tackled the piano was appeared instead of Miss Beane as ao- Togns. The last, named four served
Mrs. F. H. Towns and Mrs. J. G. quently, when for weeks previous
last year and were re-elected without
worth going far to see.
Towne, also a piano solo by Miss they had stopped in twos and threes The ribbon drill, the Vesper hymn oompanist, and was thoroughly satis opposition.
factory.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Jessie Tapper.
Refreshments were several nights in each week. No
Delegate-at-large to the national
with solo and duet by Zelie Daviau
Mr.
MaoNiohol
was
in
his
nsnal
served by six young ladies. Miss analysis of the situation is given out, soprano and Clara Grondin, contralto,
fine voioe and delighted all his encampment, W. S. Nor cross, Anbnrn;
Ethel Wing, daughter of the hostess, but the long drouth and cold spell
the dialogue on Mozart’s biography, friends. He sang the most diffionlt delegates, George H. Smith, Honlton;
presiding. Mrs. O. V. Heuld poured have undoubtedly figured conspicu
and the grand march which was the seleotions attempted by singers in Wa D. B. Russell, Farmington; Edward
1 42 Main St.
coffee and Mrs. Henry Besse the ously.
F. Davis, Castine; A. D. Bussell,
final number were all well rendered
Things are getting pretty warm and heartily enjoyed. Just previous terville in a very pleasing manner, Auburn; T. G. Libby, Honlton; Ira WATERVILLE
cocoa.
MAINE.
his opening sleections, the recitative,
Frank Hebert, an aged inmate of among the pool sharps up at the to the finale Rev. Father Charland “Comfort Ye My People’’ and tlie O. Joidan, Bethel; Frank A. Garusey,
Also Cen. Sq., So Beiwick, Me.
the almshouse, who has been there North End. King Gullifer has had a announced that medals would be pre air, “Ev’ry Valley Shall be Exalted’’ Bangor; Marshall Lawrence,lFre6dom. end Cen. Ave., Dover N. H,
about two months all told, got out on medal up to be played for at his pool sented to the class of little ones and from Handel’s “Messiah,” being parAlternates: Delegate-at-large, John
the highway near the almshouse room. Joseph Norman held it up to this was done by Mayor Davis.
F. Foster, Bangor; delegates, H. T. WATBBTU.1.B I.”SOB JiO.B, A. O. V. W
tionlarly
worthy
of
commendation.
Thursday and when a wood team came Tuesday night when he lost it to
Uegnlar MeetlDg at A. O. V. W. H*
Among the invited guests were His own arrangement of Tennyson’s Bncknam, Bangor; W. S. Dunn, Port
along he jumped onto it, and despite Eddie Giroux by a score ol 60 to 48. Mayor Davis and wife, Hon. O. P. “Crossing the Bar” and Nevin’s land ; George B. Kenniston, Portland;
Abmold Block.
the grand hailing sign given him to Later in the evening however he won Johnson and wife. Dr. E. L. Jones “Good Night Beloved,” were sung H. O. Vaughan, Dover; Charles lE. Second and Fourth TneiditT* of each Month
come back by Mrs. Sawyer, the ma it back by the same scora,bnt Wednes and wife, F. W. Clair and wife, Hon. with rare feeling and expression. In Tollman, Richmond; J. M. Hayes,
•t 1.80 P. M.
tron, ho kept on to the city, and is day night Giroux captured it again by W. C. Philbrook, E. T. Wyman, Dr. these numbers we rather feel he ex Danforth; Frank Campbell, Searsnow somewhere keeping dark here. a score of 60 to 31. It’s no to some J. F. Hill, H. C. Prince, Geo. H. celled.
iwrt; J. D. Smith, Skowbegan.
Mr. Grondin, the city overseer of the body now to take it away from Groder, Mr. Curtis, and Dr. G. W.
The resolutions adopted disapprove
Miss
Mand
Andrews
was
a
positive
VO. on MAIN ST., watbbviixb
poor, says that Frank must have got Giroux.
the amalgamation of the Grand Army Tbcstees—0. Knauff, J. W. Baaeett, Geo. E.
Hutchins.
treat
in
her
readings.
For
her
first
The
funeral
of
-the
late
Charles
scared at a pile of nnsawed cord wood
selection she read “Just Like Other of the Republic with any other or Boutelle, Dana P, Foater. Howard 0. Mone, John
which stands an uninviting picture to Jackson oocured at Fairfield Wednesday THE LOO DRIVING COMPANIES. Folks,” which tells a tale of love and ganization and heartily approve of the A. Vlgne, Charles E, Duren.
a man of moderate activities, in the morning and the remains were taken
The four log driving companies do elopement in the Shaker settlement at service pension bill now pending be OepoelU of one dollau: and apvards, not ezoeed
almshouse yard, for otherwise Frank to Rumford Falls for burial on the
two tbooBand dollars In all, reoelred and pnt
ing
business on Kenuebeo waters held Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., and sue was fore Congress, and recommend onr ing
on Interest August, HoTemoer, Fehriunr; and
was well treated and actually lived at regular morning train. Havelock
senators
and
representaHves^
in
Con
enthnsiastically
applauded.
Her
en
May
first.
i)is ease at the city farm. Mr. Grondin Lodge, Knights of P.vthias, of this their annual meetings at Angnsta core seleotions wore “Two Fingerp,” gress to support the same.
Mo tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dlyldeudi* made lu May and Morember and U
also says that Frank may get a piece oitv, sent up W. F. Warren, E. M. Tuesday. S. W. Philbriok was chosen which had a oonolnsion not altogether
Commander Milliken is a very youth not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
thus compounded twice a year.
of his mind when he decides to show Horne, A. Thompson and H. B. Snell olerk and treasurer of each company gnessed by her andienoe, and a ful veteran being not quite 68 years Is Office
In Sayings Bank nullding; Bank open
to act as bearers, Havelock Lodge, and other offioers ohoseu as follows:
up for succor once more.
dally
from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and 1.80 to 880
old.
_______________
prettily
oonstruoted
piece
about
tlie
Keunebeo
Log
Driving
Go.—Di
p.m.
U. KNAvyr, President
There is some talk among members pursuant lo an order from Industry rectors: President F. T. Bradstreet, old hall clock. Diokeus’ “Greater
IT
COSTS
TO
LIVE.
’
E. B. Dbdumomd, Tr.
Lodge
of
Lewiston,
of
which
the
de
E. J. Lawrence, Frank E. Boston, A. Love Hath No Man Than This”
of the Waterville bicycle club of va
A little inquiry at the grocery
cating the present quarters in the ceased was a member, paid over |100 Ledyard Smith, W, M. Shaw ; auditor, was beautifnlly rendered.
P. Page. Resolutions of respect
stores or glance at the monthly state
Bontelle blobk on Main street and to relatives of the deceased, for cer Ed.
were passed to the memory of the late Miss Mertie Lent sang Arditi’s con
GIVttM AVTAY
moving to rooms more commodious tain benefits.
M. G, Shaw. The prize logs were cert waltz “Magnetio” finely and she ment will show that it costs some
With 810'BSFortment ol our Soaps,
thing
to
furnish
the
table
these
days.
sold
to
the
M.
Q.
Shaw
Lumber
Co.,
and suitable for the growing needs of
'f
Extracts,
Spices,
Tea, CoSee, Cocoa,
responded happily to an encore with a
MRS. MELINDA G. WARREN.
Toilet Goods ana Standard Grocorlos
for 110.86 per thoasaud, and the jnuks
With cabbages at five cents a nonud
tlie club. The olnb is now the onlv
song
of
lighter
moment
entitled
Send
at
once
for
hlg
catalogue of 300
Mrs. Melinda Chadwick Warren, to the Oushnoo Paper Oo., for ^ cents
other premlume.
strictly bicycle club in existence in
“Rosie Leigh.” Mr. MaoNiohol was and imported from Denmark at that,
each.
Maine ontside of Portland today, and widow of the late Edward Warren,
Mc^e River Log Driving Oo.—Di right at home in his aooompaniments turnips at three cents, beets the same,
Home Supply Co.,
and parsnips at four oent^, it looks as
as its past has been filled with credit, died Tuesday at her home on Benton rectors : President W. J. Lanigan, V. for Miss Lnut.
Department :J. Augasta Maine.
its future is very hopefully looked to avenue, Winslow, of asthma, aged 76 T. Smith, F. T. Bradstreet, Ralph G.
The andienoe was probably better though a “boiled dinner” would oome
The funeral, was held Lawreuoe.
as being full of good things also. The years.
Dead River Log Driving Oo.—Di pleased with no number on the pro high. Oysters too, are away in tho When a man says every man has bis
feeling is that the olnb, which nam- 'riiursday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. rectors: President E. P. Yiles, A. B, gramme than with Miss Christine air on account of so mnoh ioe. And prioe, it is a sign that his price is
Page, Otteu B. Brown, Ralph G, Daggett’s piano solo, Mendelssohn's potatoes also, they are getting their pretty low, and tliat he is looking for
bers 60 members, has outgrown its A. D. Dodge officiating.
Lawrence, W. M. Shaw, James W.
present quarters. More room is needed
diffionlt “Midsummer Night’s Dream” eyes open, and'are retailing at right a bidder.
W. J. Lanigan.
round a dollar, and new stock five
for billiard tables, the working of the It’s a mistake to imagine that itch Barker,
The onjoyment with which a wopmff
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake Dead Rivei.Nortb Branch Los Driv- which she executed finely indeed. A months away. It begins to look as listens to her young man reading out
“high frame’’ degree and attendant to suffer a day longei than you can
Oo.—Directors: President B. P. very promising fntnre may well bo
though we might linve a "hard win loud, is reoalled to him painfully M^ker
A. B. Page, Otton B. Brown, predicted for Miss Daggett
socialities, for [other soloal functions help. Doan’s Ointment brings in
marriage when she begins to find
ter” after aU.
of one kind and another. The olnb is stont relief and permanent onre. At 8. W. Pliilbriok, W. J. Lanigan.
fault with his pronnnoiatiou.
any
drug
store,
SO
cents.
now on a substantial financial foot
After a man has owed you money as
Energy,
all
gone?
Headache?
StomHnndreds
of
lives
saved
every
year
All the healing balsamio virtues of
ing, nnmbers in its membership some
The old fasiiloued boy asked bis the Norway pine are oouoentrated in by having Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil aoh out of order? Simply a ease of long as two years, be begins to believe
of the brightest of the young men in father questions for information; the Dr. Wood’s Norway' Pin® Syrup. in the honse just when it is needed. torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters the aooount is not right. At the end
the city and it simply wants morst modern boy asks his fatlier questions to Nature’s own remedy for oonghs and Oures croup, heals burns, outs, win make a new man or woman of . of three yours, he thinks you . are a
yon.
(
, thief.
wounds of every sort
colds.
“oatoh’’ him.
jroom to expand.

Eczema

Only the
True L. F.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

i •
V.’

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

lir von HAVE A PAIN

CONSTIPATION

tASTEKN STEAMSHIP CO.

macflpiclQ

C*A.SNOW<&CO.I

WANTED.

Monumental Work

O 1-

Marble and Grinite Workers.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

SIX DINING CHAIRS

V"S.

THIN PEOPLE
want to get fat and fat people
want to get thin—human
nature. If you are fat don’t
take Scott’s Emulsion. It
will make you gain flesh. If
you are thin Scott’s Emul
sion is just what you need.
It is one of the greatest
flesh producers known. Not
temporary gains but healthy,
solid flesh that will fill out
the body where it is needed.
There’s nothing better than
Scott’s Emulsion for weak
ness and wasting.

\

JLLMOST CAUGHT STAFFORD.
Polictman Got Within a Few Feet of
the Alleged Murderer.
Melroae, Mass., Feb. 20.—Fugene L.
BtaQ'ord, the iiiuii who is wanted by the
Boston police on the charge of murder
ing Maynard B. Trusaell on U'Mlnesdny
last, was seen in tue vicinity of Mel
rose lllghluuds station lust evening, uccurUing to I’utrolmau McCarthy's story,
and barely escaped capture. As it was
lie was obliged to board a swiftly mov
ing freight train at the risk of ins lUa.
j UUlccr McCarthy was in the station
shortly after 8 o'clock when he noticed
u man answering Stafford s descnpllon
sauntering about tlie jilaiforiu. in or
der to umke sure of bis man tbe otUcer
stepped outside and aiiproaebed the
man, wbo, noticing that be was being
, wateliud, moved away.
I The ollieer followed and was within,a
few feel of ln.s man wlien an extra
freight, consisting of but three ears, and
trayelliiig totvard Boston at a rapid
rate, ptissed tlirougU tue dejiot. Staftord made a Hying leap and caugltt one
of the ear.s just as McCarthy was about
to lay hands on him.
The police or surrouiKling cities have
been notified uiid u vigorous .seurcli will
be instituted at once. The cliunces of
escape are considered very good, aa
the man must have left the train in the
vicinity of Middlesex Fells reservuilon,
and he could travel many nillea without
exposing himself to public view.
J. MALCOLM FORBES DEAD.

I

END OF CENSORSHIP.
Russia Lifts Embargo Which
Existed For Generations.

FREEDOM TO FOREIGN PRESS.
Tht Government Expects to
Profit Thereby.

MINE WOKKERS’ TRIBUTE.
Many Thousand.s Suspend Work In
Memory of Senator Hanna.
Wllkcsbarre, Pa., Fell. 20.—All the
anthracite mines and collieries were
closed yesterday out of respect to the
memory of Senator Hanna. So far as
known there has never been a similar
demoustnitiou of respect shown upon
the death of a United States senator and
even at tlie time of the death of the
martyred presidents the mourning was
Bot more general among the working
people.
Altoona. Pn., Feb. 20.—Every coal
mine In the ceuiral Pennsylvnnla dis
trict (bituuiinnus) wasclost'tiyesterday.
Tile miners. (iO.OOO of tliem, paid their
triliiitp to Senator Hanna’s memory by
ceasing work.
Rlrmingliaiii, Ala., Feb. 20.—Nearly
14.000 menilicrs of the Mine Workqrsof
America ceased work at noon yesterday
In Alaliania, aa a tribute of respect for
the memory of Senator Hanna.
Kansas City, Feb. 20.—Work was
suspended In the coal mines at Leaven
worth, Pittsburg and other mining dis
tricts in Kansas as an expression of re
spect to the memory of Senator Hanna.
EDITOR BIRD WAS FREED.

ANNEXATION HOPES.
Long Cherished Ambition of
San Domingo Merchants.

LACK OF PROPER GOVERNMENT.
Very Serious Problem Would
Face United States.

FOR

MIUTART

REASONS.

tlussla Will Not Grant Exequatur to
Uur Consul at Dalny.
Wusliingtou, Feb. 20.—Secretary
Hay has been informed that Edwin V.
Morgan will not he graute<l an o*eqiialur by the Russian government au
thorizing liiiii to act us United Stales
consul at Dalny. Mr Morgan i.s now oil
his way from Wasliiiiglou to ids post.
He will sail from Sun Francisco and
touch al Yokoliaina, at wlilcli point the
Hate (Iciiartincnt will ho able to advise
liiiii a nidiitli lieiice wliat course lo pur
sue. Tliis ilccisioii on the iiart of the
Russian goveriinienl was not altogether
unexi>ecled, hut it is, neverllieless, tlie
BUliject of grave eoiislderullon by the
state Ueiiai'tnient oHlelals. Secretary
Hay ri'garded the iiiatcr as of sullictcnt
Iniiiorlauce to warrant a personal visit
to tlic Wliite House, wlicre lie reoroseiitcd tile facts to the president.
It can he stated tliat up to tills mo
ment a decision lias not been readied as
to tile answer to lie made to tlie Rus
sian government. It is said tliat the
reasons nsslgiied for the dedlnafion to
receive Mr. Alorgan are entirely linpersonnl. In fact, Mr. Morgan, linvlng
been for several years one of tlie Amer
ican secretaries of embassy at St. Pe
tersburg, is really very iiopuliir with
tlic Russian officials, who would he glad
to receive him as a cousul if political
considerations did not forbid.
But it ia explained that the reason for
Russia’s action is purely military, tho
army officers desiring that there shall
he no foreign officials on tlie Lino Tung
peninsula during tho progress of hos
tilities. They fear they may not be able
to afford such officials a proper measure
of protection in times of violence. It Is
also suggested that as the United
States consul would be charged with re
sponsibility for tile brotectlon of the
Japanese, there would be many chance*
for severe friction which it la desirable
to avoid.
But many things may linppen. It la
pointed out. tiefore Mr. Morgan arrives
even at Japan, which will determine
the course of the state department, and
It is suggested that there is a possibil
ity that the Russlana may not be maeters of the Lino Tung ponliisula when
the consul arrives. It is said here that,
after ail, the Russian course is con
sistent in that tliat government has
steadfastly refused to receive any con
suls at Dalny and the only official th«
United States ever bad there waaa cobnierclai agent.

St. Potcrsliurg, Feb. 20.—The Rus
Snn Juan, P. R., Feb. 20.—The In
sian govornnicnt lias abolished the cen
formation whlcli lias thus far reached
sorship 11)1011 all news and otlier teleI’orto Rico coiiccruliig the killing of
gruiiis going abroad. The lifting of the
Engineer Julinsuii and the prububilily
Wc’ll send you a sample free upon request.
embargo, which existed for generations,
of the establishing of a protectorato by
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York*
upon tile free transmission of news from
the United States government in the
the
Russian
empire,
came
as
a
direct
re
Doininlcuu
republic calls renewed at
f
ANTHONY WAYNE.
sult of consideration c. the subject by
tention to tlic fact that a strenuous ef
tha czar biiiiself, and in some respects
RcToIntlonnry Hero Waa a Sol.
fort is now being made by tbe most
dler Hven aa a Boy.
this abolition is regarded bore as the
proUiiuent
uicrcliauts of Puertu Plata,
most important act since the emuuciWayne was one of the leading spirits
Dominican reimblic, to bring about the
putioii of the serfs.
of the American Revolution. He served
New York, Feb. 20.—In a dispatch uuuexatiou of that republic to the
Under a regime allowing perfect free
throughout the war, most of the time
dom to the foreign press it is believed from Snn Juan, P. R., under date of United States, with a view of extricat
with the rank of general. What he
oiic couulthat Russia will soon cease to he com Oct. 25, 1003, tbe fact waa announced ing tbe country from I
was as a boy will interest readers, and
tlou
Into
which
it
bus
,
..icrcd.
that
lloliart
S.
Bird,
editor
of
tbe
San
(this they may learn from his blograBtautly subject to underground attack,
Annexation to tbe United States has
Iphy, written by Mr. John R. Spear.
and that she will see herself through Juan News, had been sentenced to two
months in Jail for libelling Judge long been tlie cherislicd dream of the
honest spectacles.
When he was about fifteen years old
“For years,” said a prominent official, Ramos and liad begun to serve his aen- Dominican commercial element, which
'Wayne was attending a school taught
Boston, Feb. 20.—After an illness laitby his uncle, Gilbert (or Gabriel) ing about two months, but which did “our country has been the victim of tence. Bird made an appeal for a writ is now making every effort for its
Wayne, and this uncle, exasperated al not develop serious syniptonis until every Imaginable slander and misrepre- of habeas corpus, which waa grantedon^l achlcvemeiut. Much thought ia not
“the boy’s conduct, wrote the following about a week ago, J. Malcolm Forbes, ! sentutioii because it was known that tbe day following bis arrest, and he waa I given to the particular form of govletter to Anthony’s father. Isaac Wayne, business man, yuebtsmun and patron I telegrams addressed to foreign news released from arrest by order of the j eruuieut that the United States, should
court. Tills fact was not recited In the ' it be Induced to take a atep in that dlrec
“I really expect that parental affeclight harness horse racing, died at ' sources went through the hands of the subsequent dispatches and In Justice • tlon, would establish lu Ban Domingo,ilon blinds you and that you have mis- of
Russian
censor.
Any
story,
no
mathome at Milton. In the death of
to Bird this statement ahould have been it being Imniaterlul to the business
I taken your son’s capacity. What he his
Forbes Boston loses a notable figure. j ter how baseless or exaggerated, that
men there whether It be annexation or
I may be best qualified for 1 know not. Prominent lii tlie world of business j was sent surreptitiously across, the made.
lOne thing 1 am certain of—he Will nev- Forbes was probably better known ! border, was greedily accepted abroad, INSURANCE COMPANY WINDS DP. a protectorate to lung as a firm aud
stable government be established, luicr make a scholar. He may perhaps through his connection with yachting especially by the Russophobes, as true,
Burlug peace, guaranteeing life and
{make a soldier. He has already dis- and horse breeding and racing. Yet he because the government would not put
New York, Feb. 20.—The Hamilton property
aud permitting them to pursue
,-tracted the brains of two-thirds of the W'as an example of the Boston type of its official stump upon it
Fire Insurance company of this city, their business
without tbe constant
'boys under my charge by rehearsals of sportsman, going in for the sport Itself
“Regular anti-Russian news factories which is to go out of business, la tbe i
alarms to which they are now subject
I'batMtis, sieges, etc.
have
been
in
operation
in
Berlin.
Vienna
second
to
close
its
affairs
as
the
result,
and never backing his yachts or hia
“They exhibit more the appearance horses with a wager. He was 59 years and elsewhere and these have spread of the Baltimore fire. The Hamilton j San Domingo, even when In the en
;Of Indlflns and harlequins than of stu- old.
the most absurd and preposterous uuels company was organized 52 years ago | joyment of uudliturbed peace, cannot
•dents—this one decorated with a cap
supplied by tbe eucmies of Russia. and has previously met all demands. | boast of a form of government that
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
•of many colors, others habited in coats
Every act of the government has been At a meeting of the directors it waa ac-, could be styled organized or modem,
jas variegated, like Joseph’s; of old;
twisted
and distorted. Insignificant elded to pay all claims, but it waa' and it is asserted by Dominicans wbo
Henry Micbaelson, supervisor of
some laid up with broken heads and Pike’s
student
affairs
or workmen’s riots such later decided, for the safety of Its have been abroad and seen how govern
Peak forestry reserve, and a
black eyes. During noon, in place of well known
as
would
not
attract
general attention policy-holders, to Insure all policies In ment ofilces are run in countries that
writer on irrigation and
have an organized administration, that
ibe nsual games of amusement, he has forestry matters, died at Denver of elsewhere have been magnified Into another company.
there is not even a decent system of fil
,ihe boys employed In throwing up re- pneumonia, aged CO.
groat movements of popular discontent
WEAVERS’ STRIKE ENDORSED. ing documents in any of the govern
.-doubts, skirmishing, etc.
The coal barge Dessoug, formerly the until certain portions of the world have
mental offices of San Domingo.
“1 must be candid with you, Brother royal
been
led
to
believe
that
Russia
waa
of the Khedive of Egypt,
New Bedford, Mass., Feb. 20.—At a
The books of the various official de
Isaac. Unless Anthony pays more at irrlvedyacht
perpetually
on
the
eve
of
a
great
revo
Providence from Baltimorci
CRITIC CLAPP IS DEAD.
meeting of the Weavers’ union last' partments are kept in a manner that
tention to his books I shall be undei with sixatfeet
lution.
water in her hold,
night the strike of the 500 employe# In ■ would make an ordinary American com
:tbe painful necessity of dismissing him having had a ofnarrow
".Some
English
newspapers
especially
escape from
Boston, Feb. 20.—Henry 'A. Olapp,
'from the school.’’
have conducted systematic campaigns the weaving department of the Dart- j mercial student smile. Entries have
wreck In her trip up the const.
mouth Cotton mills waa endorsed. It' even been made in lead pencil in tbe clerk of tlie Massachusetts supra,■ lo
against
us.
Moreover,
the
fact
that
At the New York Eye and Ear In
was said that 128 weavers were still at treasurer’s books. No one can get an judicliil court and a dramatic critic of
BEFORE THE BREAK.
firmary it is mid that Miss Viola Alien, dispa idles were censored has often work in the mills. -The strikers who exact account of the moneys annually national reputation, died last night at
been
interpreted
as
semi-official
au
on whom an operation for mastoiditis
went out on Thursday voted to remain received or disbursed, and even under- bis home here. Death resulted from
1 Wlien Patience la Hard For tbe
was performed, la progressing satis thorization, wUeu perhaps they in no out Indefinitely. They refused to obey employes make transactions with gov pueuiuonia after an illuess of less than
Strennons, BnerKctlo Mortal.
sense
represented
the
views
of
the
gov
factorily.
We are all familiar with the Impa
ernment. Hereafter, the corrspondent an order to -wash the looms and the' ernment funds that come into their a week. As a Shakespearian scholar
hands that would be punished with long and reader Clapp waa widely known.
tience which comes naturally with age RUSSIA AGREES TO NEUTRAIATY. of foreign newspapers will be untram doors near them.
terms of imprisonment were they He was also kuowii os a book reviewer
and failing health, the Intolerance of
melled. We expect to see Russia pre COUNTERFEITER CONFESSES.
and author. He was 00 years old.
American
officials.
little hindrances, the Inconsequence In
sented
in
her
true
light.
The
opening
of
St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.—Russia has
The various custom houses in the NANTUCKET STILL ICEBOUND.
argument, the petulance in comment, replied to the American note regarding the fioodgates may result in the civilly
Harrisburg, Feb. 20.—Benton Bow Dominican
republic are particularly the
which are the first signs of senility. the neutrality of China. The terms of disposed stirring up us 'much mud as man of this city is charged with making
iBut there is another kind of impatience the reply have not been divulged here. I possible at first, but we feel confident j counterfeit silver dollars, half dollars, scene of open and disgraceful misappro
Nautucket, Muss., Feh. 20.—Tbe resi
which has a wholly different meaning. It is known that they are a virtual ac j that in the end truth will prevail. We * quarter dollars and nickels, which he la priation of goveriiuieiit funds, and em dents of this Islaiid are once more inIt comes to the high spirited, strenuous ceptance in principle, with the excep I are not afraid to have the light turned I alleged to have sold to David A. Wilson bezzlement Is’ the order of the day in coiiveiilencod through the failure, by
man when be feels the band of age on tion of Manchuria, which is now the I on. We are proud of our country, at one-third their face value. Wilson every department through which money reason of tlie ice embargo, of the steam
passes. Such a state of affairs is not
him or that premonition of death which theatre of war, and where Russia’s spe and We are entitled to faithful and hon
also arrested. Bowman confessed to be wondered at, since employes are er fo reach here. Tho food supply le
■the human body in some bidden way cial interests He. The foreign office ex est presentation of our current his was
to being n counterfeiter and said Wilson appointed to positions lii the adminis comparutively meagre, and again the
«an give to its owner. A man whose plained that Russia is as solicitous as tory.”
agreed
to fake $500 worth of the tration regardless of merit and simply principal food consists of pork aud eels.
soul is centered on a great Ideal to the other powers that the neutrality of
'I’he coal supply is also getting-low. No
Foreign telegrams, until recently, spurious coin every month.
which his life’s work has been given China should not be broken and that tlie were subject to censorship at tbe min
to reward tlieiii for tlielr political ser mail bus been received since Feb. 9.
chafes at the thought that be must be area of hostilities be confined to the istry of foreign affairs, but since the NEW RELIGIOUS CORPORATION. vices; thus there is often a chief of
THREE BARGES LOST.
customs that knows absolutely noth
cessation and show an almost hyster narrowest limits.
death Inst fall of M. Gretch, who was
ical vitality In his closing years. It is
Omaha, Feb. 20.—Five officers and a ing about accounts or figures, a gov
at one time connected with the Russian
New Loiulou, Conn., Feb. 20.—Tug
a commonplace of literature. The men AMERICAN VISIT EXPECTED. embassy at Washington, the censor number of private workers, former ernor of a town who can hardly sign Plyiiioiith of the Central railroad of
of the greatest power have the least
ship has been temporarily under the members of the Salvation Army and bis name, a judge who knows nothing New Jersey put In at this port last night
London, Feb. 20.—An American ministry of the interior, where the American volunt(i.‘r8, have formed ar about law, Iiiit in thl^ case, os lie gives iiiid reiKirfcd tho loss of tlitt'e barges off
toleration for petty triumphs, the most
abiding sense of tbe smallness of tbeli' squadron i^ expected here, telegraphs permanent censor bureau of plays, organization to work along the lines of Jiidgiu'eiM fo the/YilKliest bidder or litiil Island, 'rbe loss was due to the
doings and the magnitude of their task. the Ohefoo correspondent of The Morn-- books and newspapers in Russia Is these bunds. The new order, which is simply oWys tlw orders received from largo quantity of floating ice in tbe
culled tile V’olunteer Warriors, Is incor some hlgIito,offlelal, such a knowledge toiiiid, which cut tho barges down at the
That line of “In Memoriam” which Ing Post, and It is reported that the located.
was one of the last utterances of Americans intend to land a force of ma
News telegrams addressed to foreign porated under the laws of Nebraska and is not needed: a minister of finance water’s edge. So far as could be
Rhodes (“So little done, so much to rines. There are rumors of possible sources originating In tlie moat distant for the present will have its national whose qual'ficatlons for the position leariuKl no lives were lost.
j consist lu his hi\vliig a good deal of in
do!’’) Is a cry on the lips of all who fix trouble with Germany, who claims ex- parts of tlie empire, Vladlvostoek, for headquarters in Omaha.
UNDER $12,000 BONDS.
fluence wltli the flgliiltig class In the
their eyes on a far horizon. Haste to clusdve rights in Shan Tung.
example, or Odessa, were formerly
DANGERS OF THE RAIL.
interior of I tie eouniry and his ability
Justify themselves, either to make prac
telegraplied
to
St.
Petersburg
to
be
BAIL REFUSED M’NAMARA.
Wasliiiigton, Feb. 20.—Joost H.
to raise a small army at short notice,
tical some idea or to walk a little far
passed on. .M. Plehve, minister of the
Scliiielder
of Tucson, Arlz., who roWashington,
Feb.
20.—The
Inter
and
so
on.
ther on the road, is the last infirmity
Interior, and Count Lamsdorff, the for state commerce eoniniisKlou reports i
New
York,
Feb.
20.—Frank
Mc
veiitly
was
Indicted aud arrested here
'Phe difficulties of the AniPrlenn gov
of the strongest and best.—Spectator. Namara, charged with shooting and kill eign minister, both Joined in tlie recouithat tbe aggregate railroad casualties' ernment lu UHsuinIng file coiiiiiiaiKl and lor alliigeil eoiuplldty In public land
ing George'R. Jennings, a manufac meudatloii that the censorship be in the United States during July, orgaiiizallon of ndmlnlstrative affairs Irauds in the west, bus been released
CatchlnflT a Tai^ar.
I August aud September numbered 16,turer
of window shades; In Brooklyn, abolislied.
|■|•olll cnslody under $12,000 bonds.
The trite phrase “catcliing a Tartar”
The internal censorslilp is to be re-1 187, being 100 pussenger.s and 918 em ill San Domingo would be great and miwas
arraigned
and
held
for
examination
Is thus traced to Its origin in an old
oieroiis.
KducuMon
Is
extremely
11mThe Hattie as a Decoy.
until Friday next. The prisoner, who taiued, but foreign dispatches are to be | ployes killed and 2888 passengers and ,teU in San Domingo, and tliere Is no
cyclopedia:
entirely free. Inasmuch as a state of i 11,484 employes injured. 'Tlie total '
That the rattlesuake uses his tail to
was
not
represented
by
an
attorney
“In some battle between the Rus
jrgnnlzed system of taxation. Should decoy birds has been observed a Dum
war exists telegrams from the theatre
sians and the Tartars, who are a wild’ and who seemed very self-possessed, of hostilities will be subject to tlie number of collisions aud derailments the United States seek to correct this ber of times by a correspondent of the
sort of people in tbe north of Asia, a told the magistrate that he did not shoot same kind of military censorslilp en was 3083.
state of affairs It would he iieecs.sary to Seicutillc American, wbo says: “Tbe
private soldier called out: ‘Captain, hal Jennings. His request for ball was forced ill all countries under similar
keep a large force of trooiis in the snake hides himself In the tall grass
A MONTANA MAN-HUNT.
refused.
loo, therel I’ve caught a Tartar!’
country, for tlie piKiplc will not stand and imitates the buzzing of a bee. The
clrcunistiiiices.
‘Fetch him along, then,’ said the cap- j
FOUND NEW DEEP SEA.
Groat Falls, Mont., Feb. 20.—A dns direct taxation, neltlicr would they insectivorous birds, such as the pboebe
'The recent fight at Pajarlto, near
tain. ‘Aye, but he won't let mel’ re-1
San Doniingo, was caused by revolu perute man-hunt was begun in nortliern consent lo the purging of the iidmlnls- and kiiighird, are attracted by the
plied the man. The fact was that the
Washington, Feb. 20.—United States tionists firing oil a flag of truce curried Montana when two posses left Poiilnr trallou and the appointment of Aiiier- sound and become an easy prey for bis
Tartar had caught him.”
Minister Barrett reports from Buenos by Americans, landed from a wurstilp, ! and Glasgow to run down the inemluM s leaii oitieiali to leaeli them liow to con snukesbip. I have seen rattlesnakes
Grose gives practically the same sto Ayres the arrival of tlie Scottish Ant who wore going to consult with per-1 of the notorious Jones’ gang, wliieli lia-i 'dnet their affairs, and the United Nfatos concealed In the dense foliage of trees
ry in his “Classical Dictionary of the arctic oxpeUlUon on the Scotia. The sons asliore. 'The Americans retaliated j terrorized tlie valley for 10 years. Tlie could count upon linvlng to keep up a twenty feet from the ground practicing
Vulgar Tongue,” 1785, but credits tha Scotia covered 4000 miles of previously and scattereti the insurgents. No Inter-1 officers hops to overtake them before prolonged struggle wltli tlie iicoiile In tho same deception ou tho birds and
misadventure to an Irish soldier of the unexplored sea a ml found a new deep | national complications are expected.
they reach their stronghold, near the order to make them do things that getting the bird every $lme.’*
Imperial Austrian service in a battle sea of 2500 fatlioms about GOo miles
would he for tlioir own henellt.
Intornutioiiul line.
BAD FIRE ON WHARF.
against the Turks. The closing scene southeast of South Orkney islands,
Strutflirle aud Htrenarth.
WA'l'ER MAI.NS FROZE.N UP.
VERDICT IN CLALLAM WRECK
he varies thus:
abounding witli lisb and crustaceans.
Btreugtti coiiieB only through Btrug*
Boston,
Feb.
20.—A
large
freiglit
shed
“Bring him along,” said his com Tbe Scotia is expected to return to
Ogdonsliurg, N. Y., Feh. 20.—Tlie glc—througli struggle und euruestworii
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 20.—The cor
rade. “He won’t come,” said Paddy Scotland by way of Cape of Good Hope on Coiiiiiierclal wliarf was destroyed by
ground
is frozen ton dejitli of seven feet. —never tlirough a frantic beating
fire last night and four freight cars oner’s jury Imiiilrnig into tlie cause of
“Tlien come along yourself.” rt*i)lied some time i» June.
Four
tlionsaiid
feet of water and gas against tlie bars nor through self pity.
the
loss
of
the
steamer
Clallnm
and
64
i
loaded
wltli
potatoes
and
tlie
potatothe other. “Arrah,” said he, “but bo
mains
are
frozen
solid. Coal and kero- Ill health is a prison of your own
A
RAP
AT
CUl’lD.
lives
found
Captain
Roberts
guilty
of
ludon
scliooner
Arabia
of
Lunenburg,
won’t let me!”
N. S., were badly damaged, the total manslaughter and Clilef Engineer De-1 lene oil suiqilies of ncnrliy towns aru building, u prison wherein you are
Clilcago, Feb. 20.—'Tliere has been loss being i diinatcd at .$10,000. Tlie launey criniliinlly onliiahle. Delatiuey ! exhauslvd. Towns within n radius of locked by your owu thoughtlessness
The Latin tinnrter of Todnjr.
posted
ill tlie Corn Exebuiige Natiouul fire original al in a restaurant at tlie is severely censured for negligence aud 80 miles are geltliig their coal supply and lack of self control. ClrcuiuThe Latin quarter of today is as full
Btances have something to do with It,
from here, liatilliig it In sleds.
Incompetency.
of individual cliaructer us tlie same bank a iioliee wliicli says: "Eiiiiiloyes bead of tlie wliarf.
and you may liuve luhurlted u teiidcu
ground in the middle ages. One writer of tills bank receiving a salary of less SHOOTING IN POOL ROO.M RAID.
THE .NEWPORT FREKZEUP.
cy toward disease. In that case clrcuiutliuii
$1000
a
year
must
not
marry
with
COLD. CLOSES COLLIERY.
Bays Paris only possesses two really
stances must ho altered and Inherited
marked Individualities, the student out first eoiistiltliig tlie hunk officials
Newport, R. 1., Feh. 20.—So pxtonMadison, Ills., Feb. 20.—In an efiort
(ilaec Bay, C. R., Fell. 20.—Tlie Dn- alve Is tile Ice In tlie liarhor liere that a weakness outgrown. Roth cun ho done.
and the grlsette. Not but that student and obtaining their apiiroval.” Officers to close U|) a pool room oiierated in tlie
life is always cliangliig its outward of tbe bank slate tliat it is foollsb fur u putsklrts of tlil.s city three consuililes, inliiioii Coal coiniiany’s colliery No. V miinher of tlie soldiers In Fort Adams Earnest tliiiiking and tliuughtful work
move luountalus.-Maxwell’s TaF
Beiiiblaneo, Just as the university mail to attempt in Oliieago to support a luginoiited liy a posse of citizens, and tlie largcHt colliery in Cajie Breton, Ims were alile to reacli the city from the ■will
Isuian.
wife,
to
say
uotliing
of
a
fuiiilly
of
sev
closed
down
on
account
of
llie
sliortage
structures thoiuselves are cliaugiiig
fort over tlie Ice. Only a narro'.eral cliildreu, on less than the iucome hearing wamiiit.s for tlie arrest of six of water. Fifteen liiindred men are channel remains, close to the torpedo
theirs.
A Bleep Dentroyer.
Bien
connectisl
witli
tlie
pool
roor..
premade temporary idle. Tlie big dam station. There are 52 vessels frozen lu
Since the days of Abelard Paris has named.
“Are you ever troubled with lusomilpltuted
a
riot
wlilcli
rcsulteil
in
the
aliovc
the
colliery
Is
frozen
to
tie
grown from a town of 40,800 iiiliubUw ice Id tbe barbov.
nla-sleci)lcs.sness7”
iliootlng of six iiiPii. Two may die.
liottoiii.
\
ituiits clustering around a little islaud
“1 should say 1 am. Some nights 1
STONE
HOLDS
HIS
OFFICE.
MANY VICTIMS OF DYNAMITeI DELEGATES GO UNLN'RTRUGTED. don’t sleep three Iwiurs.”
to one of 3,0(X),000, covering almost a
ICE OPENED UP SEAMS.
Whole province, but the students are
“Tliat so! I’ve got it awfully had.
Defiance, O., Fell. 20.—'I'lm Repub
Jefferson City, “Mo., 'Feb. 20.-^(rho
-Btlll the soul of the city. When Paris
New Haven, Feb. 20.—Tug Clinrlea
Ggdiu^ Ulali, Fell. 20.—A carload oi^ lican congressional convention for tlie I’ve been alilleted now about two years.
case
against
Prosecuting
Attorney
makes merry or uioiiriis, the students Stone, cliarged wltli riding on free rail McWllllam, owned by tlie McWllilnm dynamite exiiloded near Hngnt>a, on tli^ Fifth distrlet of Olilo, liy a vote of 32 Tho doctor calls It ueuris InsomiilS
lead the way. It is the Latin (luurter
Towing eoiiipaiiy of New York, sunk at Ogden-l.neiii cut-off, killing 15 and in-'
pnraluxltts.”
which sets thb fashion in ideas, us the road passes, has been dlsiulssed by tbe her dock here. It is thouglit lliat float Jurliig .'JO workmen. 'I'lie victims, it U to 20, deeldfsl not to Instruct its dele
"rvo had it about eighteen mouths,
state,
'i’lils
leaves
Stone
In
full
possetgates
to
vote
for
President
Roosevelt
Chumps Elysees in dress.-Serlbuer’a
ing ice opened up tbe scums In the boat. said, are piOBtly Greeks.
and wo cull It Ethel.”—Bchoolmuster.
Id tbe conventlou.
slou
of
his
office.
I
Magazine.
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Fairfield and in the spring will be
buried in tlie family burying ground
wliioli is situated between Detroit
; and Pittsfield.
Doctors F. J. Robinson aud L. D.
Earl Tibbetts, who is employed at ' Rand administered ether Friday fore
Portland, has been spendinR the past noon to Albert Pooler, the young man
two weeks at his homo here. He ro- wlio reoently attempted suicide here,
tarnod to Portland, Saturday.
and Buooessfully located and removed
.. The thermometer registered fifteen the 83 calibre bullet without the aid
degrees below hero Sunday morning. of the X ray. The bullet was found
There was quite a change noticeable lodged at the inner edge of the left
in the thermometer Monday morning, shoulder blade near the spine and had
registering somewhere about 46 above. shattered the shoulder blade some and
The condition of Wilbur H. Lord, all but found its way entirely througli
until lately book-keeper at the ofiQco Pooler’s body. The bullet was turned
ot Lawrence, Newhall & Page at over pretty muoh on its point, show
Shawmut, steadily grows worse, and ing tliat it had oome np bard against
no hopes are entertained for his re- something in its passage into the
man’s body. Pooler came out from
•covery.
Marjorie, the little daughter of P. under the effects of the other in high
A. Smith, the local attorney, is dan spirits and expressed himself as glad
gerously ’ll. She was in a state of the ordeal was over with. His phy
nnoonscionsuess Tuesday morning, but sician says he will speedily recover
latest reports from her physioian say now.
that she has rallied somewhat.
A group of yonng men interested in
Dr. F. J. Robinson, attending phy the progress of the Rnsso-Japauese
sioian of Albert Pooler, who recently war were discussing the doings in the
attempted suicide here, saysc,- that Par East at the Gerald, Sunday eve
Pooler is recovering slowly but sure ning. The Japs came in for a lot of
ly. Pooler has been having a pretty compliments of one kind aud another
serious time of it. The bullet is yet in the oonrse of the talk. One of the
young men, who holds a responsible
to be located and extracted.
A union Temperance meeting was position for one of the largest pulp
lield at the Baptist church Sunday and paper manafaotnriug concerns in
evening, in memory of Miss Frances this country, paid the Japs the oompliWillard. The meeting was addressed meiit of knowing how to make good
by Rev. O. E. Owen, secretary of the paper and of displaying rare discern
Christian Civic League of Maine. ment in [heir ohoioe of maohinery
The pastors of the several churches and in maaiug improvements on tlie
also took part. The music was fur same after onoe having it in working
nished by the regular church choir, order. It may seem strange to people
wlio live in the second largest pulp
assisted by Miss Wilson.
aud paper produoing state in the
Tfi'ie funeral of the late Mrs. Calvin Union to hear of these cnuiiiug work
'Thompson took place from her late men of the Far East manufacturing a
home on Bnrnll street, Sunday after liigh grade of goods for ootsido oounoon at 1.30 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Dodge snmptiou, but sucli are the facts acof Waterville was the officiating coroiug to tills autliority.
■o.largvman. A mixed choir from the
Baptist and Methodist churches sang.
The bearers were H. Hammond, C.
MRS. MARY THOMPSON.
E. Choate, Warren Clark and W. H.
Mr.s. Mary Howe Thompson of FairHatch. The interment was in Maidefield, widow of the late Oalviu
wood cemetery.
Thompson, died Friday of pneu
Conductor Fred Steves of the Water monia, after a week’s illness, at her
ville & Fairfield electric railway, B. liome on Bnrrill street. Mrs. Thomp
M. Bradbury and Wallace Hill re son ha^been a life long resident of
turned Tuesday morning from a fish Fairfield and was well known among
ing trip of several days in tlie Moose- most of the ueople of the village.
head lake region. They secured a fine Mrs. Thompson never liad any oliillot of fish, one of the party getting a dren, but had adopted three daughters
fine laker which weighed 13?;/ lbs. at different times in her life. Two of
He became so enthusiastic when he these died some years ago. The other
tried to get it that lie did not mind Miss Maggie, is still living. Mr.
the icy coldness of the water, but Thompson died late last fall. Mrs.
grabb ed after it with both tiauds and Tliompson leaves four brothers, Oscar
lauded it, too. Wallace says he didn’t aud Horace Howe, wlio live in Cali
intend to lose it auyway.
fornia; Sumner Howe, whose resi
Library Day was observed at the dence is unknown to the writer, and
Lawrence library Monday evening by Llewellyn Howe,, who lives on a
an ontortainmeut as is tl>e usual cus farm in the western part of Fairfield;
tom. Thik'year, the committee hav also one sister, Mrs. J. N. Pratt of
ing the matter in charge, secured the Boston.
Borvioes of Mr. Charles R. Cressey of
the firm of Cressey & Allen, of Port
RUSSIA U.M’KEI’ARED.
land, who gave a recital on the
Oeoilian. Mr. Cressey brought a fine Aaron Hayaslil Say.s That .Taps Can
baritone singer with him in the
Afford to Take Their Time.
person of Mr. Howard Stevens of 'London, Feb. 28.—Baron Hnyashi,
that city. Miss Simmons ot Water the Japanese iiiiiiister to Groat Britain
ville was secured as reader. Tlie said in an interview:
entertainment as a whole was a great
‘‘We have found tliat Russia is so un
snocess, and reflects much credit upon
expectedly
iiiiprepiired that I should not
the committee: Mrs. F. J. Robinson,
bo
surprised
if the Japanese land forces
Miss Addie Lawrence, Mrs. A. H. contented themselves
with estubllsbing
Totmau, Mrs. Lonise fiiewhall and a tlioiwiigh urganizutioii and advancing
Miss Helen Pratt. The evening was as the coiistructioii of the railroad
a very unfavorable one and there was towards the Yalu river progresses.
a good audience considering the
“Russia appears to be less prepared
than was Chiiiu in 1895. 1 believe that
weather.
Mrs. Carolyn Ames Lawrence, wife only three trains a day can be run
of Mr. Alplionso Lawrence of Shaw- through Maucliui'la. Supposing these
are equally divided between troops aud
■mat, died in Augusta Monday evening. supplies, as would be necessary, Russia
Mrs. Lawrence was taken ill with the could not perceptibly strengthen her
ffrip about two weeks ago and Dr. land forces before April. Japan’s naval
Sanboru came here to consult with coup has been so unexpectedly success
other physicians,
as she was ful that 1 rather think our troops will
very delirious. It was thought best take their time. The slmllow inlets are
to take her to Augusta for treatment, now frozen over, retarding the disem
as she could have better advantages barkation of onr forces. This is espe
there, so was taken to that city Mon cially true at Port Artlnir, wliere a
day. Reports from there early Mou- landing of troops Is impossible, owing
to the ice.”...
oay evening were to the effect that
Baron Ilayashi does not credit the re
alie was somewhat improved, and her port that 2500 Russians have been
symptoms seemed more hopeful. This killed in an outpost engagement at the
morning the news of her sad death Yalu river. He says there is no Japan
was received. Mrs. Lawrence was ese force in that vicinity large enough
very well and favorably known here. to luffict such a loss.
She was a member of Merrymeoting
TOKIO IN TUB DARK.
chapter. No. 64, of this town, and is
tlie first one to be taken from the
Tokio, Feb. 23.—It is reported hers
lodge sinoe its organization. She that
V’lce Admiral Togo has again at
leaves beside a husband, one son, and tacked Port Arthur. It is impossible to
BOveral brothers. Much syinpatliy is confirm the statement, but the navy de
expressed for Mr. Lawrence in liis partment sa.Ts it bus had no news from
sreat bereavement. Tlie funeral ar Togo today. It is considered very prob
rangements have not as yet been made. able that the vice admiral has made an
The funeral of the late Wilbnr A. other attack on the Russians, as he is
Lord was held from the home of Supt. engaged in blockading Port Arthur.
Savage, of the Lawrence, Newhall &
BRIBERY OF CHINESE.
Page Co., at Shawmut, whore Mr.
London, Feb. 23.—A correspondent at
Ijord was rooming at the time of bis
death, at 10 o’clock a. m. Tuesday Tokio of Reuter’s Telegram company
Bov. James H. Peardon, pastor of the ■ays he learns that the I^sslan minis
ter to China, Paul Lessaif has success
XTuiversalist ohnroh of this town, fully bribed Chinese ofl1cla|8 with the
officiated. Music was furnislied by result that their orders to the Russian
the Universalist
male quartette. gunboat Mandjur to leave Shanghai
There were many beautiful flowers, were cancelled. The Japanese govamong them a wreath from the Law- ehimeut considers this to be a breach
renoe, Newhall &Page Oo., set pieces •f Chinese neutrality aud la taking steps
dfrom'the Knights of Pythias lodge of in the matter.
Bowdoinliam. and from the Odd Fel
FORBES CONFIRMED.
lows’ lodg^ of Richmond. Represen
tatlves from these lodges were also
Washington, Feb. 28.—The nomina
present and acted as bearers. There tion of W. O. Forbes of Maasachusetta,
was a lax'ge attendauoe of friends who to be a member of the Philippine comhad known and respootod Mr. Lord for miaalon and to succeed aa secretary of
the many years they had been asso the department of commerce and police
dated with him in busluess. The re Luke K. Wright, was oonflrmad by the
mains were placed in the toinb__at j aanata.
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M. M. Mountain has gone to Oamdeu to work dressing.
William Nlsbet has returned from
Skowhegau aud Madison.
John Ferran was visiting his mother
over Sunday from Skowhegau.
Will Marriuer has been ill for a
few days. Monday he was unable to
leave tne house.
John C. W. Avoi'ill, paymaster of
the Vassalboro mills, was on the sick
list a few days last week.
Last week the narrow gauge gave
very unsatisfaetory service, Both
eiigiues were under repairs lU the
mill yard at the same time.
The post-oCaoe closed from early
morning till evening Monday, Wash
ington’s birthday. The R. F. D.
carriers also rested on tlieir oars.
H. A. Priest, whose serious illness
for the past four montlis gave his wife
and children muoh alarm, has passed
througli the worst stages aud is con
valescent. Ho was in the village
Saturday.
For down riglit slusli give ns a vil
lage. Monday morning opened with
both hands down. The snow is so
deep here that the day’s rain, mild as
it was, bid fair to make the streets on
Tuesday impassable, but tlie wind
rose tlio previous evening, causing
another cold snap thereby preventing
a rash for cavalry boots.
Mr. J. C. Mullen, wliose pleasant
smile greeted his many friends during
the summer aud fall months, has not
been seen upon the village streets
since receiving the paralytic shock
just before the first fall of snow, his
oouditiou forbiddiug him to venture
out of doors. It is hoped that with
the approach of spring that he will
be able to ouce more greet his many
aoquiiiutaucos.
Tills lias been tlie coldest winter
since frost was first known in tliis re
gion. The cellar of H. A. Priest’s
liouse a little ways from East Vassal
boro, contains a furnace,
but
tliey liad all . tliey oonld do to
keep the potatoes from freezing. Wa
ter pipes ill various lionses were frost
bitten, no water being available. The
pumps iu most kitolieus were useless.
They were at least ornamental.
Village scenes are ever ohaugiug.
A native born son of the town re
turned to the scenes of his boyhoou
days recently wlio tlionglit the village
had undergone a transformation.
“Wliy,” he declared, “I soarcely
knew the.spot whereon lam standing
so great has been ’he change sinoe
my youthful eyes first rested upon
tiie hills and dales of my own be
loved Vassalboro. The Union ohnrch
is there no more. Two new churches
have been built in my absenoe; in
numerable houses have been added
aud new streets laid out, even the
mill,” said he, “has been enlarged,
but the old mill bell souuds like tlie
bell of old.’’ Perhaps it does sound
like the old one. hut like everything
else a new one was placed there sinoe
his departure. Such is the turu that
memory takes.

COLBY COLLEGE.
Alfred M. Frye, ’06. returned from
Lamoine, where he had a very enjoy
able time visiting his relatives.
Walter J. Hammond, ’06, who has
been spending the last few days at his
home in Berlin. N. H., lias returned.
Miss Nettie R. Fuller, ’06, who has
beeu siok with jaundice for the last
two weeks is able to be out to attend
to her reoitatioue.
Miss Effie M. Lowe, ’05, is oonflued
to lier liome ou Elm Terrace ou aooount of a severe cold.
John W. Coombs, '06, oaptaln of the
varsity basket ball team, has been
called to his home in Freeport on ac
count of the severe sickness of his
brother.
The following notice was posted on
the bulletin boaid Friday: At
the lost meeting of the trustees of the
college it was voted that all students
who board at the College Commons,
shall pay in advance at the beginning
and middle of eaob term and that an
iuorease of 26 cents per week bo
added, if payment for board be not
made within one week of the time
speoifled. The mid term payment be
gins today and extends until Friday,
February 26 th.
The Colby Dramatic olab has ohosen
for its piay “ANight Off” audit will
be given near the end of this term.
The’^exeeutive committee of the
Coloy'‘Athletic assooiatiou met Satur
day afternoon in Coburn H«ll and
elected ^Anson L Tillson, ’06, of
Lakesbore assistant manager of the
basobali team and William A. Cow
ing, '04, of Lagrange, captain.
P The Jnnior^olass met Wednesday
afternoon and elected the following
committee to’take oliarge of the next
college fnnotiou whioh will ooonr
some time in March: Rose M. Riobardson, Ma^ L. Moor, Carrie S.
Allen, Ezra K. Maxfleld and Onilford
D. Coy.

Work on the gymnasinm is progress
ing finely. The workmen have got
one side all fixed and if everything
proceeds as well as It has the gym
nasinm will be ready for baseball
praotioe. track work, and gymnasinm
iustrnotion by a week and a half.
The following challenge appeared
in the Colby Echo of this week:
To the Men of 1906:
Wo, the men of 1906 do hereby ohallence the men of 1905 to a joint debatf-.
V. Merle Jones.
Chas. N. Meader.
Fred E. Hutchins.
Executive Committee of 1906.
A meeting of the Junior class was
hold and after some dieonssion the
challenge was deoHned as the season is
so lato for the snocessfal carrying
out of an event of this kind. Another
objeution was raised by some members
of the class that it was not a enstom
of tlie college for a lower class to
challenge an upper class. Let the
Sophomore class challenge the Fresh
man, and then the Juniors will fol
low,
A meeting of the men of the oollege
was held Wednesday after ohapol in
wliioh President White was appointed
to write a letter of regret to the stu
dents of Maine who suffered a loss by
the bnrning of one of the dormitories
at Orouo.
In reply to tho letter which Presi
dent White wrote to President Fel
lows expressing the sympathy of tlie
men of the college for the students of
the University of Maine who suffered
loss in the bnrning of University
Hull, the following letter was re
ceived.
Orono, Feb. 19, 1904.-1
Pres. O. L. White,
Colby College,
Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir:—In the absenoe of Presi
dent Fellows. I reply to your very
kind letter of symoatliy received this
morning. The Dean read your letter
in chapel this morning and it was en
thusiastically received by tho student
body. I am thankful to say that all
the students had time to remove praotioally all of their personal property
from the bnildiug so that the loss is
small. We sincerely thank you for
the interest you have shown.
Yours very truly,
E. A. BALENTINE, Seol'
Eigliteen meu of the class of 1906
celebrated their Sophomore banquet at
the Cony House at Augusta, Monday
evening, February 22d. Some of the
meu went down in the afternoon and
visited the Soldiers Home at Togas.
After this an enjoyable liour was spent
visiting the State House. The rest of
the men went down on tlie 7.00
o’olocK train aud about 8.30 all
gathered at the Cony House. The
feasting was interspersed with several
sougs, one of them an original song,
“Nineteen Six” b3' C. P. Cliipiiian,
'06. After full justice liad been done
to the several courses ohairs were
pnslied back and with Feuwioke L.
Holmes as toastmaster the following
toasts were en joyed :
,
The Struggle in the East
Charles P. Cliipmau
1900 aud Football
Edwin P. Craig
Tho Father of his Country
Karl R. Kennison
The Track Work
Elliot C. Liiiooln
What 1906 oau do for Colby
William S. Stevens
The Co-ords
Virgil M. .louts
Long Island and Incidents
Harold L. Pepper
Wliat we can do for the Freslimen
Joseph W. Leighton
Our Duty to 1007
Linwood L. Ross
After these exercises a cheer was
given for 1906 and the gathering broke
up and went to the train for the re
turn home.
Tho first series of tlie social func
tions to bo given by the upper classes,
ooourred Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock. The reception was held in
Chemical hall, aud the entertainment
was given by the members of the Sen
ior Class. A large number of guests
enjoyed the reception given by the
college to Prof, and Mrs. George F.
Parmenter. From eiglit o’clock until
uine the guests were ooutinnally ar
riving and thus making the evening
one of the most pleasant events of the
kind that has been lield for some time.
The reoeiving committee was made up
of Prof, and Mrs. George F. Par
menter, President C. L. White, Dean
Grace E. Berry, Evaline A. Salsman,
’04, and John B. Robeits, ’04. After
a short social gathering the gnests
adjourned to Prof. Roberts’ recitation
room whioh. had been beautifully
decorated with Japauese lanterns aud
farnishings. The entertainment given
by the Senior class was a play imitat
ing a Japanese wedding. The actors
were dressed in Japanese style and
carried out their parts to the enjoy
ment of all present. Miss Panlenah
M. Simmons, ’04, closed the pro
gramme with a declamation, idter
which all adjourned to Prof. Parmonter’s recitation room where refresh
ments were served.
AN

ALLEGED FIREBUG.

Sharon, Mass., Feb. 23.—Gardner K
Lewis, aged 14, is locked in Stoughton
jail, charged with being the daring fire
bug who bus started 15 dangerous fires
In this town during the last six months,
and kept every citizen of Sharon in
nightly terror. Officers who arrested
him subjected the boy to a searching
examination, but the severest “third
degree" that they could administer was
insufficient to cause the boy to divulge
a single thing which can be used
against him.
DEBRIS EIGHTY, FEET HIGH.
Salt Lake City, Feb. 23.—A landslide
has blocked the Denver and Rio Qrand«
railroad near Bridal Veil Falls. Rocks
and tress were carried up the opposite
side of the canyon and Provo rivei
was dammed. The track is burled for
200 feet under 80 feet of snow and
debris.
COLDEST IN FIFTY YEARS.
St. Johns, Feb. 23.—The worst cold
wave for tlO years was experienced In
Newfoundland yesterday when, accom
panied by a furious gale, the tempera
ture dropped to from 26 to 46 degrees
below zero. The whole of the seaboard
is frozen and trains arc delayed.

BOYCOTT AND UNION LABEL.
Both Are Strongly Denounced by Citi
zens’ Industrial Association.
Indianapolis, Feb. 23.—By unani
mous vote, accompanied by cheers, tbs
Citizens' Industrial Associutiou of
America resolved that:
’’The propaganda of labor unionism
In the United States and the every-day
practical workings thereof are revolu
tionary and sifhversive of the rights ot
labor and of the employers ot labor and
of the laws of the Jund; above all, they
are destructive of the rights aud liber
ties of the great body of the people, ir
respective of tbeir affiliation with union
ism or with employers of labor; tba'
tbc present condition ql aiiarcliy and
contempt for law and tbc constituted au
tborities brought about by lawless lead
ers and members of the labor unloui
has forced on peacc-Iovliig citizens oi
the United States the necessity of de
mandiiig that the names and where
abouts of these lawbreakers who prac
tide intimidation, boycotting, picket
Ing, destruction of property and who
commit assaults upon tbeir fellow-la
borers or commit other crimes in the
name of labor be made known for the
protection of all law-abiding people and
for the best interest of labor itself and
to the end that justice may be meted
out."
The executive committee was di
rected to-ascertain the identity of of
fensive persons Indicated in the resolu
tion and to report them to each mem
ber of the association.
The following resolution was passed
unanimously:
“Since the use of the union label on
manufactured articles recognizes and
endorses the endeavor of labor organiza
tions to control the entire labor mar
ket and is no Indication of the quality
of the good.s; and. as its use is n
surrender of Individual freedom' and
is a badge of subserviency, bo it,
“Resolved, that the Citizens’ In
dustrial Association of America de
clares its opposition to the use of such
label and urge.s on manufacturers that
they refuse to use it on tbeir products,
being a species of boycott.”
AN INTERESTING ROW.
Ame.sburj’, Mass., Feb. 23.—Au at
tempt by the Citizens’ Street Railway
company to clear the cal’ tracks which
the town authorities blocked with Ice
and snow resulted in the arrest of two
of the workmen. The work was then
suspended.
The superintendent of
streets lust niglit reflilod the partially
cleared tracks and the matter may be
carried to the courts for settlement
The controversy arose over the order
of the selectmen that the two com
panies operating in this town should
use but one track on Main street. Up
011 tlie refusal of the companies to com
ply, tile tracks were closed by the use ot
snow and ice.
TELEGRAITIIC BREVITIES.
The chess ebumpionship of Rhode
Island was won by Harrison B. Hill of
East Providence at the annual meeting
of the Rhode Island State Chess as
sociation.
Major Arthur McClellan, brother of
the late General McClellan aud uncle
of the mayor of New Yol'k, died sucldeiily of heart disease at Drlfton, Pa.
He was 56 years old and a veteran of
the Civil war.
The blowing tip of a Pennsylvania
railroad locomotive at Ehrenfeld, Pa.,
caused the death of three men and th«
probable fatal injury of two others.
All were railroad employes.
BARGE SUNK IN CHANNEL.
New Haven, Feb. 23.—After having
her bows crushed iu by ice the coal
laden barge Cora sunk In the channel iu
the -harUbr and It was with difficulty
that the captain, his wife and children
were rescued by men from two tugs
which were towing the Cora and several
other barges. The Cora went down in
26 feet of water.
SECRETARY TAFT HONORED.
Cincliinutl, Feb. 28.—Secretary of
War Taft was the guest of honor at a
dinner here lust night. There were 25U
covers laid at a fiorul-decked table.
The event was the last of a scries of
receptions which have been given for
Secretary Taft during his visit to bis
brother, proprietor of the Cincinnati
Tlmes-Star.
KILLED BY GAS.
Boston, Feb. 23.—A man supposed to
be a resident of Millinocket, Me., was
found dead In a lodging bouse in this
city. The room was filled with gas,
which was escaping from an open jet.
In the man’s pockets were letters ad
dressed to John Leahy, Mlllinockct, Mt.
INSANE ASYLUM TRAGEDY.
Oolumbus, O., Feb. 28.—Hugh A.
Huntington, a patient in the Columbus
state hospital, was strangled to death
by a fellow patient, S. A. Klrsbmeyer,
who says Huntjngten attacked him
with a shoe. They were only mildly In
sane and occupied a room together.
WORK FOR SEVEN HUNDRED.
Harrisburg, Feb. 23.—Tho Bessemer
rail mill, billet mill and blooming mill
No. 1 of the Pennsylyania Steel com
pany bdi resumed operations. The en
tire force of 700 men have gone back to
work. It Is officially stated that a steady
run will follow.
ADMITS A SHORTAGE.
Seymour, Ind., Feb. 28.—Cyrus E.
McOrady, casliUfr of the First National
bank and treasurer of the Co-operative
Building and Loan association, has ad
mitted bis accounts are short with the
two institutions.

HOAR-FORAKER TILT.
Senators Indulge In Panama
Colloquy at Short Range.

FORMER’S SPEECH CRITICISED.
The Ohioan Is Accused of Mis*
representation.

Washington, Feb. 23.—The feature
of Monday’s session of the senate was
a speech from Mr. Hoar In explanation
of his former speech on the isthmian
canal situation. He complained of the
criticisms made of his utterances at
that time, saying that be bad been mis
understood and misrepresented and con
tended that his intention on that occa
sion bad been to secure full information
concerning the Panama revolt and not
to cast reflections on the president. On
the contrary, he had the highest regard
for that ollicial and intended to vote
for the treaty.
Passing to the more immediate con
sideration of the treaty. Hoar said that
the independence of Panama is an es
tablished fact and what the senate has
to do is to deal with the treaty on its
merits.
Mr. Hoar called attention to the fact
that Massachusetts htid kept Republi
can senators in Washington ever sines
the birth of the Republican party and
said tliat none of them bad worn
muzzles. lie said that be had been out
spoken and at times Independent, but as
a rule the senate bad come around to
tbeir way of thinking in the end. He
had, be said, been kept in the senate
longer than any other man from the
state.
In the course of his remarks Hoar
made coniplnlnt of the speech made by
Foraker iu criticism of his previous ad
dress and when Hoar concluded For
aker, in reply, said that if he had on th«
former occasion misunderstood Hoar be
was not the only senator wlio had done
so. Mr. Foraker quoted passages from
Hoar’s former speech in justificatio- of
his interpretation.
Mr. Fornker referred to the fact that
Hoar In liis first speech had quoted e
number of offlclal telegrams bearing on
the situation in Panama, drawing tbs
conclusion tliat the United States had
encouraged the Panama revolution and
then bad taken the spoils.
Mr. Hoar interrupted Foraker to say
that this w.TS not his conclusion, but the
conclusion of otliers, and that he bad
mentioned tlie fact. On the contrary, be
had spoken in praise of tliepreslde,nt.
Mr. Foraker said Hoar bad spoken in
terms of praise of the president, "but
of what avail Is all that when coupled
with the senator’s interpretation of the
telegrams and tlmt in the face of’what
the president bad said about having no
coniplldt.r in the Panama uprising."
Mr. Hoar said he bad no doubt of
Foraker’s sincerity, “but," be said, “I
cannot reconcile bis expression of re
spect for me with his expression of dis
belief of wiiat I say Is my position.”
Mr. Fornker said he was merely fol
lowing Hoar’s example, who had both
praised and criticised the president in
his former speech.
“The senator totally perverts what
I said,” replied Hoar. “He did so on
the previous occasion aud he does so
now and he does that, not from any de
sire to do so, but solely because of his
being In a very zealous and heated
frame of mind."
“To whom," asked Fornker, "did the
senator refer ns a policeman,” alluding
to a former speech made by Hoar, In
which he compared the United States in
the Panama question to a big policeman
who manacled a small boy and seized
the spoils.
Mr. Hoar replied that he did not
mean the president and be Insisted For
aker had undertaken to Interpret I s
meaning by separating a statement f
biz speech from the context.
The two senators stood within two
or three feet of each other and talked
back and forth directly. They gesticu
lated earnestly and spoke with great
emphasis, frequently punctuating tbeir
remarks with expressions of mutual re
gard. Each asserted more than once
that the other was mistaken and as fre
quently the statement was made that be
had been misunderstood. The situation
was quite Intense and endured for some
minutes, when the presiding officer
called attention to the violation of the
rules of debate.
The immediate point of dispute was
the question whether at the time of
Hoar’s former speech denial bad been
made of the president’s complicity in
the Panama affair, Hoar contending
that no such denial bad been made.
When Foraker said It bad been, tbe
Massachusetts senator replied In so
many words, "that I deny."
Mr. Hoar charged that Foraker had
done him an injustice, but tbe latter replied that such was not the case. On
the contrary, tbe Injustice bad been
done to him (Foraker).
When the controversy between Hoar
end Foraker had been concluded the
lenators did not appear to have ap
proached auy nearer to an understand
ing than at the beginning.
Mr. Carmack then took tbe floor, not,
however, he said, to participate In "the
laundry work going on on the other
aide,'" His remarks constituted a se
vere arraignment of Minister BunauVtrllla and included a review of his
connection with tbe Panama canal,
based on offlclal French documents
which were quoted._____________

